
Pope Modernizes Government
Of Church With 7 Big Changes

By PATRICK IHLEY
VATICAN CITY--(NO

- Pope Paul VI, fulfilling a
fou •-> ear-old p mm use, has
reformed the central govern-
ment of the Church. Time-

worn chtinnclb of authority
in the Roman Curia will be
given modern pace and di-
lution by major changt*. he
has ordered:

0 —The Papal Secretariat

of State, now to be known as
the Papal Secretariat and
given broader powers, will
be able to settle many ad-
ministrative problems that
formerly burdened the Pope.
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SPEAKING to deiegaies of the American Catholic Correctional Chaplains' Association
at the Americana Hotel is BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL. For other convention
stories and pictures see pages 7-8.
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• - Five-yeai termt. for
high Curia officials will re-
place the former indefinite
tenures that often became
lifetime careers.

• —Incorporation of dio-
cesan bishops from around

' the world into Curia leader-
, ship will alter the hitherto
1 heavily Italian character of
the administration.

• —Permission for use of
modem languages in Curia
communications will speed
papal paperwork, though
Latin still remains the offi-
cial language.

• —Principal Curia de-
paibnentb will here-shuffled,
re-namod, anrl in some cases
placed in new combinations
to meet 20th-century condi-
tions.

• —A new tribunal will
be fact up to handle any dis-
pute." among the various.
Curia offices.

« —Administration of the
Holy See'.s temporal posses-
sions and financial resourc-
es will be united in an entire-
ly new department.

Pope Paul's reform of Die
Curia, which goes into effect
Jan. 1, was .spelled out in an
apostolic constitution Itcgi-
mini Ecclesiao llnKeoae
(For the Government of the
Church Universal) dated
Aug. \ 15 and made public
three days later.

Setting the theme of the
reform, Pope Paul quoted in
his new document from the
dogmatic constitution Pastor
Aeternus of the First Vatican
Council, the constitution that
defined the infallibility of the
Pope. He chose this passage:

"Certainly no doubt can
be raised about the need for
the Roman Curia. For how
could the supreme pontiff,
weighed down by so many
great burdens, alone, with-
out advisors or assistants,
bear that burden which
arises from the care of all the
churches? It is equally neces-
sary that the Roman Curia
be kept intact both in ; JJ
basic structure and its cu,se
relationship with the Roman
Pontiff, that is, as^an organic
instrument he uses in exer-
cising the supreme power
which 'according to'the in-
stitution of Christ . .hehblds
over the entire Church.' "

Although Latin remains
the official languageitis" ac-
ceptable to communicate
with the Roman Curia in any
of the widely-known modern
languages," the new consti-
tution advises.

Regarding the tenure of
Curial officials, all prefects,
members and consultors of
Curial departments remain
in office five years, with re-
app ointment at the discretion

(Continued on Page 4)

I Postal Officials Brand Much Mail
Pornographic But Can't Stop It

By SKIP FLYNN
VOICE STAFF WHITER

Recent decisions of the
U.S. Supreme Court have
"made it almost impossible"
for Post Office Department
officials to effectively stop the
delivery of what they con-
sider obscene literature
through the mails, a Miami
Post Office official has con-
tended.

" The Post Office and other
federal agencies are taking a
•whipping" in their efforts to
refuse what they consider
smut mail, according to B.
Prisco, superintendent of
mailing regulations at the
Miami office.

"It has never been so
bad," said Prisco, referring
to the fact that "our hands
are tied" by Supreme Court
decisions and the interpreta-
tions by the legal offices of
the Post Office.

The restrictions of thePost
Office began with the 1959

Supreme Court ruling which
held that unexpurgated edi-
tions of the novel "Lady
Chat te r ly ' s Lover," de-

scribed by the Post Office as
an "obscene and filthy work"
may be sent through the U.S.
mails.

Inside This Issue

Drug addiction is directly associated
with more than 50 per cent of all crimes
chaplains say p. 14.

Ratios of priests to people in the U.S.
Eire analyzed in a series beginning
on p. 14. U.S.

The presence of God provides a special
key to happiness, writes Father David
Russell p. 17.

HAVE the hippies had it? Why do the "Flower People"
quote St. Francis? For'an in depth report on the new
wave plaguing the U.S. see P. 15.

Ban On Assistance
T© Church Students
In Constitution Hit

A Protestant and a Jewish
educational leader joined
voices this week in opposi-
tion to the wording of the
Blaine Amendment which
appears in the Education
Section of theProposed Flor-
ida Constitution, prohibiting
state aid students of church-
related schools.

"We have a right to cer-
tain forms of state aid," de-
clared Neal Buteyn, princi-
pal of the Lake Worth Chris-
tian School. "It is time that
we speak out on these things,
and that Christians join to-
gether and work for this type
of thing.",

The Blaine Amendment
has "outlived its usefulness,"
charged Rabbi Alexander
Gross of Miami's Hebrew
Academy. "Ourfocus should
not be so much on the creed
or the faith of the child. It
should rather be on theneeds
of the child," saidtheheadof
the 600 student, 18-year-old
school.

"We definitely believe in
the principle of separation of
church and state, and we do
not ask for state support of
the religious aims and pur-
poses of such school,' said
Rabbi Gross. "However, we
feel that the wall of separa-
tion of church and state is a

wall of unfounded fear."
Rabbi Gross called the

amendment "a discrimina-
tion against one million chil-
dren in New York. . . and
probably millions elsewhere

(Continued on Page 4)

In its decision, the Court
held that the whole purpose
of the First Amendment to
the Constitution is to allow
free expression even of un-
conventional ideas . The
First Amendment allows the
publication of any printed
matter or movies that have
material or social signifi-
cance, according to the 1959
decision.

The Supreme Court also
formulated the test of ob-
scenity: "Whether to the
average person, applying
contemporary communi ty
standards, the dominant
theme of the material taken
as a whole appeals to puri-
ent interests."

"Now we don't know at
what point it (pornography)
becomes offensive Practical-
ly everything goes," said
Prisco.

"You cannot get a con-

(Continued on Page 22)

Five Bishops
Back Viet

Negotiations
NC NEWS SERVICE

Five Catholic bishops
called simultaneously for an
end to U. S. bombing in Viet-
nam and immediate ne-
gotiations among all con-
cerned parties including the
National Liberation Front
to end hostilities there.

Four — Archbishop Paul
J. Hallinan of Atlanta, Bish-
op Victor J. "Reed of Okla-
homa City-Tulsa, Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Dougherty
of Newark, and Auxiliary
Bishop James P. Shannon of
St Paul- Minnesota—joint-
ly e n d o r s e d Negotiation
Now, a national drive to se-
cure a million signatures on
an anti-war petition to be
presented in the fadl to Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson.

(Continued on Page 10)
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Bishop Will
Get Award
At Banquet

U & DistrictCourtJudge
C. Clyde Atkins of Coral
Gables, will be the guest
spcwker during the Alianza
Inttttatnericana banquet on
Stpl. 9 when Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll will receive
the organization's "Man o£
the Year" award

llishop Carroll MTU be
honored during- Hie 7 p.m.
dinner af the Hotel Eyer-
glades in recognition of his
•work, over the years in fur-
thering Alianza's aims for
closer Inter-American rela-
tions by providing special
ized braining for Latin Amer-
ican labor leaders, asslst-
ance to Cuban refugees and
other needy Latin Ameri-
cans.

At the present tune Mi-
ami's Bishop is vice chair-
man of the U.S. Bishops'
Commit tee for L a t i n
America,

During past years Aiian-
za has honored 13 promi-
nent Americans, including
three Latin American presi-
dents, ftiree. U. S. Congress-
men and one XJ. S. Senator.
Mrs. Virginia de Torrosila,
founder and lifetime presi-
dent of the organization, has
been in charge of the pro-
gram since its inception in
1954.

Mrs. Marie Enterline is
this year's banquet chair-
man. Mrs. TortueUa is as-
sisted by Mrs. Nestor Mo-
r&ies, reservations; Julio
Mendez, tickets-, and J. J.
Vila, publicity.

Heservano»s foi thebasv
quet may be made by call-
ing 444-3452.

Barbecue, Hootenanny, Sports
Slated At Boysfown Aug. 27

SHOWN with FATHER JOHN COURTNEY MURRAY, SJ.
(right} it the )ote FATHER GUSTAVE WEtGEL, S.J., ftis
confrere of many years a* the WoodsJocV, fh6.f theotogate
o\ the Jesuits. The two priesis had caftabaratad in many
efforts to forward the ecumenical movement andfocfarify
theo(ogica{ concepts of church-siate relations.

Father Murray Dies;
Church-State Expert

Requiem For
Bishop In
Montana
GREAT FALLS, Mont

(!NC)— A. pontifical requiem
Ma® "was said at St Ana's
Cathedral here for Bishop
William J. Condon, Ordi-
nary of the diocese of Great
Falls since October, 1939.
Bishop Condon died of a
heart attack at the age of 72.

The funeral Mass was
said by Archbishop Robert
J. Dwyer of Portland, Ore,,
and the homily was given by
Ascfe.isiah.Qp Edward D. How-
ard, letired Ordinary of Port-
land,

Bishop Condon was the
third Ordinary of Great
Palls, which was erected as a
diocese in 1904.

Born at Colton, Wash.,
April 7, 1895, he studied at
Gonzaga University in
Spokane and at St Patricks
Seminary , Menlo Park,
Calif. He was ordained on
Oct 14, 1917, in Spokane

After Ms ordination he
filled pastoral assignments
•in Spokane and was named
chancellor of fee diocese in
1927. In 1933 he became
vicar general. He served as
chancellor and vicar general
in Spokane until becoming
bishop of Great Falls.
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I Spanish Canon |
j Is Completed i
1 MADRID (NC) — A§
| joint committee of Spanish =
5 and Latin American Dish-1
1 ops has completed flieg
| Spanish-language vcr-f
| sion of the. Canon of the 5
5 Mass that will become the 5
1 official text for about 25t> |
§ million Spanish-speaking §
I Catholics. |
| A group of composers 5
§ is working, on a music g
§ score that will be offered §
| along with (he text to all |
§ Spanisfe-speaking couti- S
§ tries. |

NEW YORK ~ (NC) —
A requiem Mass was cele-
brated in St Ignatius church
here lot T?a1h« John Court-
ney Murray, S.3., one oUhe
world's leading etperte cm
Church-state relanons. Bur-
ial was in the graveyard of
Woodstock Collegein Mary-
land where the 63-year-oid
s c h o l a r was a long-time
teacher of priests of the So-
ciety of Jesus.

Father M u r r a y died
(Aug. 16} in a cab. in New
Yotk City white en route
from fee home of his sister,
in Queens, to Maahattan.
The d r i v e r took him to
Whitestone General Hospital
where he was pronounced
dead on arrival of an ap-
parent heart attack. The
body was then taken to
Queens General Hospital
where an autopsy was per-
formed

ED1T0B ALSO
In addition to teaching at

Woodstock, Father Murray
was an. editor of Theological
Shiiiies, a <$esv& publication
issued Jrom foe college, and
had recenuybeen appointed
director oftheJohnLaFarge
Institute here, an organiza-
tion active in. imp roving race
relations.

Fatiier Murray was per-
haps the most famous of a
number of Jesuit scholars
who helped earn Woodstock.
Cofiege a reputation as one
of the outstanding theologi-
cal centers in &e United
States.

His colleagues there in-
cluded Father Avety Dulles,
S.J., teacheT ol dogma and
apologetics; Father Walter
Burghardt, S.J., the patris-
tics scholar; Father Vincent
T. O'Keefe, S.J., now an as-
siftVasA to FQ&SAC Pedro Ar-
rupe, uie Faihes G«mtai of
the Jesuits; and Hie late Fa-
ther Gustave Weigd, S.J.,
regarded as one of the lead-
ing American ecumenists.
Father Weigei often credited
Father Murray with first
awakening his interest in ecu-
menism.

John Countney Murray
was "born in 'New fork m
1904, son of a Scottish-bom
lawyer and an Irish mother.
After graduating from high
school, where he specialized
in debate and dramatics, he
abandoned his earlier am-
bition to become a doctor
and joined the Society of
Jesus af age 16.

After taking his M.A at
Boston College, he taught in
the Philippines for three
years, then went to Wood-
stock for tour years of theol-
ogy. In his third year .there,
be. was ordained, age 28. He
did theological graduate
study at Gregorian Univer-
sity in Home and at other
centers of Catholic thought
in Europe before returning
to Woodstock to begin Ma

life-long TVDTJI of teaching.

As an expert on church-
state relations, Father Mur-
ray's labor oi Jove was to
show that American democ-
racy provided a healthy soil
in which the Catholic Church
could grow and flourish.

R was his contention, that
the Vatican should give its
formal blessing to the U.S.
pluralist system as a viable
kind of relationship between
church and government He
once snid that ihe Bffl of
Sights was far less "a piece
of 18th. century rationalist
theory than the product of
Christian history."

In his 1960 book, "We
Hold These Truths," he ar-
gued that the C a t h o l i c
Church was uniquely suited
to make a major contribu-
tion to America's spiritual
health in time of crisis. He
also said that Catholics must
become mote intellectually
aware of their coexistence in
a pluralist, heavily Protes-
tant society.

The attention which (hat
book receivedcafapul ted Fa-
fces Murray into national
prominence. The tall, urbane
scholar undoubtedly helped
convince many non- Catholic
Americans thatapriestcouild
be completely committed to
his Church, yet fully devoted
to his country.

But historians may rank
as Father Murray's greatest
achievement his work in
helping to prepare the Sec-
ond Vatican Council's Dec-
laration on Religious Free-
dom. During1 that period he
suffered two heart attacks, in
J a n u a r y and December,
1964, and a collapsed lung
late in 1965.

Later, he said that the
council's Declaration on Ke-
ligious Freedom represented
a "major act of hum2ily on
the part of the teaching
Church." He noted that the
dedar atio n '' goes r i g h t
down the line" with the First
Amendment of the U.S. Con-
stitution, and also avoided
any statement touching on
the establishment of religion.

Pathei Murray was a
member oi Psesident John-
son's NatioTiai. Advisory
Commission on Selective
Service, a member of the na-
tional advisory committee of
the Catholic Council on Civil
Liberties, and an honorary
co-chairman of the Gustave
Weigel Society.

DSocesr of JAiasai
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid at
Miami, Florisis. Subscfi^tioti
rates: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7.50 a year; single copy -35
cenis. Published every Friday
atfiSOl ~Blscayne}3iv6., Miami,
Fls. 3X138.

Boystowu <>( Souih Flor-
ida will take on all &ie as-
pects of an oid fashioned
community barbecue, an
open air jazz fession, the
sumrnur Olympics, and a
commurJly hootenanny on
Sunday afternoon, Aug. 27.

Move than 7,iiOO persons
are expivtwi t<i at tend the sec-
ond annual Moystown BaT-
b«ju<\ nhirti will begin at 11
a-m. and foBiiniie untfl 6
p.m. on the grounds oi &e
residence for dependentboys
at 11400 SW 137th Ave.,
just off South Kendall Drive.

Food men from the Flori-
da Restaurant Association
of Greater Miami, Epicure-
an Club of Greater Miami,
and Food Service Execu-
tives Association and the
Hotel and Motel Association
of Greater Miami, •wVii. assist
Abe Diamond, execafiv% di-
rector of the "Feeding atwi
Training Fund , " which
sponsors the kitchen at Boys-
town in preparing the food
for the mammoth "cook-
ou t"

A clash between two
soccer squads composed of
priests from (fee diocese^ wiS
highlight the activities de-
signed to "work up anappe-
fite" for those "who attend the
barbeque, sponsored by the
members of the Florida
Food Industry.

Swimming, a six team
CYO soccer tourney, and free
pony rides have also been
planned lot the afternoon.

Local rock and roB
groups will provide con-
fomous music as part of aa
all afternoon "Battle of the
Bands." Members of the
"Sing-Out Miami" gioaj>, a
locaZ branch of Sje'TSpWitia
The People" movement, wSl
also give two concerts dur-
ing the afternoon.

y of South Flor-
ida was established in Octo-
ber, 3964, by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll to care ioi
dependent boys in the dio-
cese. Under the direction of
Father Neil J. Fleming and
Trainer James X. Henry,
Boystown has grown from

the original group of six re-
cruits, to a number vary-
ing between SO ;md 55 boys.

Tickets for Sunday's bar-
becue, which may oe pur-
chased at the gate, are $2
for adults, and $1 for chil-
dren under 13.

Dominican Novices
Make Professions
Forty-four Adrian Domi-

nican novices recently pro-
nounced vows at a private
ceremony in fee Mother-
house Chapel in Adrian,
Mich. Father Bernard Do-
itiituck officiated at the pro-
fession Mass in Holy Rosary
Chapel and presented the
"black veil to tift iuwwlv pro-
fessed sisters.

Member of me IMoc^se
of Miami who made first
profession include: Sister
Maiie Luke, daughter of Mr.
and Mis. Sadowski> 1188
Arizona Ave., Fort Lauder-
dale; Sister Mary Trina,

daughter oi Mr. and Mrs.
Me Cornrick, 350 N. E. 90th
St, Miami; and Sister John
Marjorie, daughter of Mr.
and Ww, Cross, 1030 S. W.
29th Way, FortLauderdale.

The Adrian Dominican
Sisters labor throughout Ihe
United States for fee Cferis-
ttan education of youth. M-
<h.Qugh. teaching is the pri-
mary apostolate. the sisters
engage in nursing and social
work as well- Most of the
newly professed sisters will
study for another year at
Siena Heights College be/ore
beginning their apostolate

'Computerize' The Reined
DETROIT (NC)— There

are an estimated 165,000 re-
tiied people—many with both
the will and ability to exer-
cise much needed skuls—-in
the Detroit archdiocesa

And there are anunknown
number of possible jobs with
parish and diocesan agencies
in the archdiocese.

Neither of these 5 acts is
news. But what is news is
the fact that the archdiocese
has enlisted a computer and
a threa-man. team who are
working Ml-time to jwit the
two together.

The team i>as distaib-vit«i
afour-pagrequesQonnaireto
retired persons—7,500 have
been returned andfedinto the
computer so far— andafwo-
page form to parishes to de-
termine their needs.

Their first aim: "The first
•run on the computer will be
to find, alt themen and: women

a i t Ksailableto teach,"
Getbig, Jr., who

is in charge of uie project
After uiat, he said, Aieh-

bishop John F. Ueardten wiS
establish a -committee to de-
termine prior ities •

Back To School
it's that time again and
with it all those extra
expenses that probably
caught you unaware.

If th'is is your probiem come in and talk
to CarroH Payne or Holland Hooper.

They're here to serve you,

» Qfi, and by the way, a checking ac-

count for your chi)dren he)ps teach good

money management.

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

•OF SOUTH-MIAMI

/ 5 7 5 0 SUNSET- DRIVE
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Final Say Up To Voters In November RFK Partly Blames

Blaine Amendment Removal Church For Unrest
Approved By N.Y. Convention

By GEORGE YAMIN
NC NEWS SERVICE

ALBANY, N. Y. — The
next step for removal of the
73-year-old restrictions on
private school aid impos-
ed by the Blaine Amendment
to the New York state consti-
tution will be up to thevoters
in November.

An overwhelming censti-
tutional convention vote —
almost 3 to 1 — left little
doubt that the last two legal
barriers to its presentation •
to the people in November
will be hurdled.

Now the big question is:
How will it be presented to
the people?

The convention must yet
decide whether to present it
as a part of a completely
rewritten constitution — the
choice of its president, Demo-
cratic Assembly Speaker An-
thony J. Travia — or as a
separate item, which Repub-
lican legislative leaders, in-
cluding Convention Minor-
ity Leader Earl W. Brydges,
who is also state Senate ma-
jority leaders, favor.

PRESSURES LIKELY
Here the Blaine repeal can

run into some political pres-
sures, as if the issue itself was
not alreadyhot enough.

Because several of the
Democratic decisions in the
convention run contrary to
Republican stands there is
a strong chance that a single
rewritten constitution can
face solid GOP opposition,
regardless of the decisions
on individual issues.

Already, Blaine's sup-
porters, beaten badly on ev-
ery convention floor effort
to keep the restrictions of
Article XI, Section 3, have
declared war on the conven-
tion decision. They threaten
to work for defeat of the en-
tire constitution if there is a
single presentation simply
because of their opposition
to the removal of Blaine.
They are pushing for a sin-
gle presentation of Blaine
on the November ballot

The constitutional con-
vention voted by 132 to 49
to remove the Blaine Amend-
ment and insert wording sim-
ilar to that of the First
Amendment to the U. S. Con-
stitution.

The new article also will
give New York State resi-
dents, for thefirsttime, stand-
ing to bring suit for alleged
violations of church - state
separation.

Another amendment to
the original article will re-
quire that any school re-
ceiving direct state aid must
open its doors to all chil-
dren, regardless of religion.

Only a handful of the 49
delegates who voted against
repealing Blaine oppose any
and all state aid to children
at tending non-publ ic
schools. Many were interest-
ed in the form in which the
assistance would be made
available to "all children,"
and how the convention de-
cision on Blaine would be
presented to the voters for
considerations in Novem-
ber.

VOTE HISTORIC
The vote was historic and

the debate equal to the oc-
casion — although not as
acrimonious as was forecast

Joseph F. Carlino, for-
mer Republican Speaker of
the Assembly, was theleader
of the repeal Blaine forces.
Rev. Donald Harrington,
Liberal Party delegate and
Liberal Party chairman,
who is a Unitarian minis-
ter, led the opposition.

Those who favored re-
tention of the Blaine Amend-
ment argued that its repeal
would lead to the virtual
abandonment of the public
school system as parochial
and private schools blos-
somed.

To the charge, Carlino
took to the floor to ask:

"Does anybody in this
chamber really tiiink that
our public school system will
be deserted end unattended?

"There is no greater dedi-
cation in the legislature or in
the governor's office than in
expanding and enriching the

public school system." A
dedicated legislature, he
said, would never permit the
public schools to deteriorate.

Opponents of Blaine ar-
gued that one-fourth of the
state's children — those in
p a r o c h i a l and private
schools — were being short-
changed because of the pres-

ADDRESSING a session of the World Council of Churches
is KING CONSTANTINE of Greece. Seated left is DR.
FRANKLIN CLARK FRY, chairman of the Central Com-
mittee and president of the Lutheran Church in America.
Among those seated at right is DR. EUGENE
CARSON BLAKE, general secretary of the..VvCC (left).
Besides official delegates, the meeting was attended by
observers from now-member church groups, including
the Catholic Church, and from world confessional bodies.

Catholic Affiliation
With WCC Stalls
HERACLION, Crete

(NC) — Affiliation of the
Catholic Church with the
World Council of Churches
has failed to •win recommen-
dation from a joint team of
theologians' of the two
bodies, which has concluded
that the action would not
advance Christian unity at
this time.

A report by the theolo-
gians was placed before the
World Council's Central
Committee meeting here.
Among the~details disclosed
in press accounts of the con-
ference were these:

• A common date for
Easter celebrations by Or-
thodox Christians and by
Christians following West-
ern calendars Cannot be ex-
pected in the near future

• Little progress hasbeen
made in Catholic-Protestant
discussions of mixed mar-
riage problems."

• Though Catholic mem-
bership in the World Coun-
cil was not supported, it is
expected that the two bodies
will continue to develop
closer relationships.

• Basic agreement has
been reached by the Cath-
olic and Protestant theolo-
gians on the principles of
religious liberty.

• Launching of common
Biblical publications is in
the offing.

• Non-Catholic observ-
ers are expected to partici-
pate fully in discussions at
the Catholic Third World
Congress for the Lay Apos-
tolate in Rome in October.

• The pontifical Commis-
sion of Justice and Peace
may share staff efforts with
the World Council on pro-
moting worldwide economic
development

• A Joint Catholic-World
Council theological com-
mission may be established.

The joint working group
of Catholic and Protestant
theologians that submitted
the report on recent ecumen-
ical achievements and prob-
lems was set-up in 1965.
It was said the report has
already been approved by
Pope Paul VI

(At the Vatican, informed
sources said the report was
not to be considered public
nor final until a conference
committee to which it was to
be referred in Crete had re-
ported and final approval
was given. But itwasfeltthat
no major changes were to be
expected.)

ent constitutional restrictions
and that continuance of the
Blaine Amendment threatens
to bar future federal educa-
tion aid to the state

Carlino declared that
since parochial schools were
certified and accredited by
the' University of the State
of New York, they were part
of the state's all-inclusive
education system.

Hulan Jack, former New
York City councilman and
Manhattan Borough's first
Negro president, countered
the complaint that parochial
schools were havens for
those wishing to escape inte-
gration. He said more than
40% of the children in paro-
chial elementary schools in
Manhattan were non-whites,
"'despite the fact that only a
small percentage of Negroes
are Roman Catholic"

Acclaims
'Repealer'
Of Blaine
NEW YORK (NC)-The

executive director of the New
York State Federation, Citi-
zens for Educational Free-
dom, hailed the action of the
State Constitutional Conven-
tion in voting to repeal foe
so-called "Blaine Amend-
ment" which blocked at-
tempts to aid children in
church-related schools.

" This was a vote for fair-
ness in education for all chil-
dren and reflected . . . aware-
ness of the acute need for
attaining educational excel-
lence for all children in the
Empire State," said Thomas
A. Gibbons. "It shows their
deep concern for maximum
development of our precious
human resources."

Convent ion delegates
voted overwhelmingly
against retaining "Blaine"
in the state's new constitu-
tion. . The controversial
amendment was vigorously
opposed by Citizens for Ed-
ucational Freedom and by
spokesmen for Catholic ed-
ucation.

"The action by conven-
tion delegates will unshackle
the hands of our legislators
and provide a flexible frame-
work within which they may
evolve a 20th century edu-
cation policy, one that will
no longer disenfranchiseone
in every four children — the
over one million youngsters
now in Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish schools in this
state," Gibbons said.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -
(NC) - New York Sen. Rob-
ert F. Kennedy told the con-
vention of the National Cath-
olic Conference for Inter-
racial Justice that the Cath-
olic Church "must bear part
of the blame" for the na-
tion's racial unrest.

Some 1,100 people, many
of whom had paid 5 to see
the senator, sat in the audi-
torium of Rockhurst College
here in Kansas City while
Senator Kennedy's yoice
came by telephone from his
McLean, Va., home. The se-
nator was introduced elec-
tronically by Antonio San-
doval, president of Kansas
City's Catholic Interracial
Council, following a wel-
come address by Bishop
Charles H. Helmsing of Kan-
sas City-St. Joseph.

Speaking after a Senate
floor fight on the foreign aid
bill caused him to miss his
plane to Kansas City. Ken-
nedy said those churches
which have administered to
an affluent flock while ignor-
ing the hungry, the jobless
and the unclothed in our
cities; compromised the
moral imperatives of equal-
ity to win the support of their
complacent followers; ignor-
ed the plight of the migrant
worker; those churches and
church authorities who have
shunned priests seeking to
shatter the wall of apathy
between the two Americas —
"those churches have not aid-
ed our security: they have
impeded it by depriving us
of the understanding and

'communication we so des-
perately need."

GRATITUDE ALSO
The New York Senator's

harsh attack foDowed brief
words of gratitude for hu-
man relations work done by
the Church. "Since 1960,"
he had noted, "you have
worked to bridge the chasm
which has for solong divided
white and black Americans.

"Your support for legisla-
tion to guarantee all men the
right to vote, to use public
facilities and to live where
they choose has helped to
eradicate long years of in-
equality ingrained in our law
and customs."

Then he said: "How-
ever, I did not come here
to congratulate you, but to
challenge you. For this work
is not enough-too much re-
mains to be done for us to
rest content with past vic-
tories and even present vi- •
sions. We in America have
recently reaped the stark har-
vest sown by seeds of de-
privation, of mistrust, and of
hatred."

"I speak, of course, of the

BELIEVED to be the first American nvn to study hair-styling for service, SISTER MARY
JOSEPHINE, O.S.B., of Sacred Heart Academy in Lisle, III., serves ass consultant to
the member of her order. The Benedictine Sisters of the Sacred Heart recently adopted
a new religious habit which Us members' hair visible and Sister Josephine, who was
a hair dresser before entering the order, took a refresher course and is now engaged
as a hair style consultant for the order.

violence that has exploded
in our cities, spreading
across the country, sending
fear and anger before it, leav-
ing death and devastationbe-
hind. . ."he said.

"The Church itself," the
Senator said, "must reaffirm
its involvement with theleast
among us, by working in the
ghetto, devoting its energy
not to console the poor but
to help them end their
poverty. The Church must
further carry the moral im-
perative of equality to every
suburban pulpit and into the
homes of decent white Amer-
icans, helping to turn their
fundamental sense of justice
into action.

"Merely to continue exist-
ing programs, even if we con-
tinue to fund them at best on
an increased level, is simply
not enough of an answer.
Approaches to these grave
problems - employment,
housing, education — which
may have served us satis-
factorily in the past are no
longer a complete answer
in the '60s and beyond.

. "We need no further evi-
dence than the conditions of
the ghettoes today to demos-
trate that the old ideas of wel-
fare and. government hand-
out by themselves will not
give jobs to our people, house
their families, educate their
children, or slow movement
of theruralpoortothecities,"
he said.

IMAGINATION NEEDED
"What is urgently needed

by our churches, our uni-
versities, and by the unleash-
ed force of private enterprise,
is a new way to look at our
urban poor and creative and
imaginative ways to meet
their needs and our own."

Earlier, Auxiliary Bishop
Harold R Perry, S.V.D., of
New Orleans lashed out at*
the congressional uproar
that followed the recent riot-
ing • in several American
cities.

Comparing the govern-
ment's riots reaction to that
of the French queen who
promised cake to her bread-
hungry people, Bishop Perry
described 'the vote killing
President Johnson's rat con-
trol proposal as the work of
a "Marie Antoinette Con-
gress."

The bishop, preaching to
convention "delegates at a
concelebrated Mass in St.
Francis Xavier church here,
outlined the "hidden vio-
lences" that preceded this
summer's racial unrest

"Violence is the burning
question of the day," he
punned, and continued: "By
this violence I mean violence
to the spirit, violence to the
dignity and integrity of the
person.

"I mean the violence of
the real estate dealers who
manipulate sales on the
basis of race; I mean the
violence of the money lend-
ers; I mean the judicial silence
the establishes a double
standard in the administra-
tion of justice.

"I mean," thebishop add-
ed, "the violence of labor
unions and of unjust hiring
practices. And I mean the
violence of inner-city educa-
tors who deprive the poor of
the foundation for their
future. This violence leaves
the American way of life with
a hollow ring."

The seven-year-old Na-
tional Catholic Conference
for Interracial Justice meets
every two years. It serves
'over 150 Catholic human
re la t ions organizations
around the United States,
25 of them in the South. It
works to end racial discrim-
ination and prejudice and
to foster interracial justice
and equal opportunity in all
areas of life.
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Pope Reforms Central
Government Of Church

(Continued from Page 1)
of the Pope Prefects of con-
gregations resign at the
death of a pope, leaving only
the Cardinal Camerlengo,
the Cardinal Penitentiary
and the Cardinal Vicar of
Rome in office.

In the Papal Secretariat a
substitute will assume the
prefect's duties temporarily.
A1J other major curial offi-
cers are to leave their posts
within three months after a
new pope is elected unless he
reappoints them.

Pope Paul had already in-
troduced various curial re-
forms, notably thereorienta-
tion of the former Holy Of-
fice (now the Doctrinal Con-
gregation) toward a promo-
tion of the faith and a re-
newed emphasis on the rights
of authors and teachers
whose opinions come under
suspicion.

He has also brought sev-
eral non-Italians into high
Curia posts, thus keeping
his promise to internation-
alize the Curia. Most recent-
ly, he provided that diocesan
bishops should be full mem-
bers of each curial congrega-
tion; this provision was in-
corporated irjo the apostolic
constitution Regimini Ec-
desiae Univeroae.

A press conference ex-
plaining the apostolic consti-
tution was given by Msgr.
Giovanni M. Pinna, a judge
of the Roman Rota, high
Church court, who (as it
developed) was secretary of
the top-secret cardinalitial
commission for the reform
of the Curia.

Until Msgr. Pinna's con-
ference it had only been
known that Francesco Car-
dinal Roberti, an Italian,
headed the Pope's commis-
sion of cardinals for curial
reform. Msgr. Pinna said
that Andre Cardinal Jullien
of France and Anselmo Car-
dinal Albareda, a Spanish
Benedictine, had made up
the rest of the original com-
mission until their deaths.
They were replaced by Wil-
liam Cardinal Heard, a Scot,
and Efrem Cardinal Form,
an Italian.

Among other features of
the curial reform listed by
Msgr. Pinna were:

—Emphasis on qualities
of piety and selflessness re-
quired of all members of
the Curia;

—Closer collaboration
between the Roman Curia
and the world's bishops, "es-
pecially by means of the epis-
copal conferences";

—Greater coordination
among the various depart-
ments of the Curia "by
means of mixed meetings on
various levels." Msgr. Pinna
said that would avoid a "dis-
persion of energy, waste of
time, uncertainty over com-
petency, an eventual clash
between decisions."

Among details of the re-
form is the renaming of vari-
ous congregations:

The Consistorial Congre-
gation will be called the Con-
gregation of the Bishops, the
Congregation of the Council
will be called the Congrega-
tion of the Clergy (and its
competency includes perma-
nent'deacons), and the Con-
gregation on Seminaries and
Universities will be called
the Congregation for Cath-
olic Education. The Congre-
gation for the Propagation
of the Faith, while retaining

its historical name, will also
be called the Congregation
for the Evangelization of
Nations.

TOP OFFICES
In the new reform, prece-

dence is given to the Papal
Secretariat of State, now
known as the Papal Secretar-
iat, and to the Council for the
Church's Public Affairs. The
latter corresponds roughly
to the former first section
of the Secretariat of State,
which was identical to the
-now suppressed Congrega-
tion for Extraordinary Ec-
clesiastical Affairs.

Msgr. Pinna compared
the Council for the Church's
Public Affairs to the foreign
ministries of secular govern-
ments. However, he said the
word "foreign" could not be
applied to the Church's pub-
lic affairs, because "in the
Church no affair is foreign
because no nation is a
stranger to her."

The Counci l for the
Church's Public Affairs will
deal, on the Holy See's be-
half, with various foreign
governments and will han-
dle diplomatic relations.
Like its predecessor, it will
be closely linked to the Papal
Secretariat of State. The
council's prefect is to be the
secretary of state, but the
council and the secretariat
are to be wholly distinct

Under the new regula-
tions laymen may be called
into the Curia as consultors.

The Roman Rota as-
sumes competency over all
cases of nullity of marriage,
whether dealing with mar-
riages between Catholics of
the Latin or Eastern rites,
mixed marriages, or mar-
riages " between non-Cath-
olics, whether baptized or
not.

The Congregation for the
Discipline of the Sacraments
holds competency over dis-
pensations for marriages
ratified and nonconsumated.

The Congregation of the
Clergy will seek to obtain a
better distribution of clergy
throughout the world, while
maintaining the principle
that every priest should be
incardinated in a diocese.

The second section of the
Congregation of the Clergy
will concern itself with keep-
ing pastoral activities in tune
with the times. Much of its
work will deal with the reli-
gious instruction of persons
of all ages and with theprob-
lems of religious practice
during vacation time.

A third section of die con-
gregation will deal with the
clergy's m a t e r i a l needs.
Msgr. Pinna commented:
"Whoever serves at the altar
must live by the altar, and
every worker has a right to
a fitting recompense."

AID TO STUDENTS
The Congregation for

Catholic Education will help
foster cooperation among
Catholic universities, will see
to it that spiritual and even
material help is available to
students, and will super-
vise Catholic education on
every level.

To the Congregation
for Religious will be added
a special section for secular
institutes.

The Congregation of
Rites has been radically re-
structured. It will consist of
two sections: onefor worship
and the other for canon-
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| Rival Delegations |
| MADRID — (NC) — A group of Spanishlaymen |
5 will said its own "unofficial" delegation to the I
I World Congress of the Laity in Rome because, the |
| laymen claim, the list of delegates published by the |
| Spanish bishops' committee on the lay apostolate =
| does not represent them. 1
I The dissident lay group, representing mostly =

youth and workers' movements, contends that the |
official delegation is dominated by conservative |

l»n thinking. =
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jzation causes. This second
section will be divided into
three subsections: the first
dealing with the introductory
phase of the canonization
process, the .second with the
candidate's writings and vir-
tues or with his. martyrdom,
and the third with miracles.

The Supreme Tribunal of
the Apostolic Signature re-
tains its title and function
as the Church's supreme tri-
bunal, but it extends its com-
petency considerably. This
is done through the addition
of an entirely new institution
for the settlement of interde-
partmental disputes within
the Roman Curia.

A statistical institute for
the Holy See has been cre-
ated, although the final de-
rails of its structure have not
been settled. However, its
purpose is to gather data
useful to fee Church for a
better understanding of its
own condition. It is also ex-
pected that the statistical in-
stitute will be of use to the
bishops of the world, and it
will certainly draw upon
data supplied by them.

The Prefecture of the Apo-
stolic Palace has been re-
formed so deeply that it is
described as a new organ-
ism. It results from the fu-
sion of the office of major
domo, of the office maestro
di camera and of the Cere-
monial Congregation, which
has been suppressed. This
new office of the Apostolic

Palace will> supervise the
maintenance of the Pope's
residences, will handle papal
audiences and will arrange
pontifical ceremonies within
the framework of liturgical
norms already laid down.

Given the Pope's penchant
for pilgrimage-making, its
m o s t imp ortant function
may turn out to be the mak-
ing of arrangements for his
pilgrimages.

The Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity, the
Secretariat for Non-Chris-
tian Religions and the Sec-
retariat for Non-Believers
have been formally ab-
sorbed into the Curia. The
Council for the Laity and
the Commission for Justice
and Peacehavebeenbrought
into the Curia on a trial
basis.

Various offices for the
writing of Latin documents
have been combined. The
Datary Apostolic, the Secre-
tariat of Briefs for Princes
and the Secretariat for Latin
Letters have disappeared,
while an office for writing
Latin letters remains part of
the Secretariat of State. There
is also a minor office for
Latin letters of lesser imp ort-
ance, such as papal honors, i

Church School
Aid Ban Hit
"We definitely feel that it

is wrong to discriminate
against these people . .The
students who do not attend
public school systems should
share in the educational ef-
forts, that is the tax dollars,
that are allocated," he add-
ed.

"The sky is the limit" to
the state aid which church
schools should receive from
the state in areas not direct-
ly connected with religious
instruction," said Buteyn.
"The state can help us in
many, many more areas
than it is currently doing, in
the areas of finances, tax re-
lief, curriculum planning,
and auxiliary services," he
added.

A New York State consti-
tutional convention recently
voted to eliminate the Blaine
Amendment from the pro-
posed new constitution for
the state. The entire consti-
tution must now be ratified
by the New York voters.

Officials of fhe Presidents Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, observing
the 20th anniversary of the founding of their crusade, include (left to right): William P.
McCahill, executive secretary; Bishop Paul F. Tanner, general secretary of the U. S.
Catholic Conference, a member of the board; Dr. Dorothy Stratton, also a member of
the board; and Harold Russell, chairman of the President's Committee. (NC Photos)

Employment Of Handicapped Gains
By Committee's 20 Years Of Work

By J .J .GILBERT
WASHINGTON — (NC) — One of the

most successful agencies in the Capital is
about to mark its 20th anniversary. It
dates back to a hand-written postscript
which President Truman put to a letter on
Aug. 27, 1947.

"You may want to call upon officials
and leading citizens outside the Federal
Government for all possible assistance to
this program," the Pres ident said in hand-
writing to the then Secretary of Labor,
Lewis B. Schwellenbach.

Within a matter of days, Vice Admiral
Ross T. Mclnryre, who had been personal
physician to President Franklin D. Roose-
velt, met with a small group, and the Pres-
ident's Committee on Employment of the
Handicapped had its inception.

The purpose of the committee has never
varied. It is to promote in the United States
a climate of opinion leading to the full ac-
ceptance of handicapped persons in the
labor force of the country. The Committee
itself has grown, from 30 members to more
than 600. The members are, as President
Truman foresaw, "citizens outside the Fed-
eral Government" They live and work in
all parts of the nation, and they come to-
gether here for annual meetings which are
among the most fruitful and energetic this
city sees.

CATHOLICS AID
Catholic participation in the work of the

committee has been constant and active.
Officials of, first, the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference, and, now, the United States
Catholic Conferencehavebelongedtoit and
supported it Msgr. (later Bishop) Howard
J. Carroll, (brother of Miami's Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll), then general secre-
tary of NCWC, was amember, and Bishop
Paul F. Tanner, now general secretary of
USCC, is. Bishop Tanner gave an invoca-
tion at one of the earlier annual meetings
which is still circulated by the committee as
a prayer for the handicapped.

Catholic priests, Religious and lay men
and women in every section of the country
have been active in forwarding the aims of
(he committee, notably in thefield of making
public edifices, including churches, more
easily accessible to handicappedpersons—
those in wheel chairs, on crutches, with im-
paired limbs and hearts, and the aged.

The National Council of Catholic Men,
the National Council of Catholic Women,
the National Catholic Educational Associ-
ation, the Catholic University of America,
and the Boston Catholic Guild for All the
Blind are among the Catholic organiza-
tions represented actively on the committee.

Documents and papers accumulated by
the President's Committee over its first 20
years have been turned over to Marquette
University, Milwaukee, for safekeeping in
its archives.

MANY AIDED
In its 20 years so far the committee has

seen 1.8 million men and women rehabili-
tated through federal-state programs, rais-
ing their incomes seven-fold in the process;
256,000 handicapped persons have gone
to work for the Federal Government, in-
cluding 3,000 mentally retarded persons,
many of them holding their first jobs.

The committee points out that not only
have the men and women rehabilitated un-
der this program strengthened their own
and the nation's fibre, but the incometaxes
they have paid in two decades are estimated
to amount to billions of dollars.

One of the most notable figures ever
connected with the President's Committee
was its chairman from 1954 until his death
in 1964. He was Maj. Gen. Melvin J.
Maas, USMCR, Ret, who was a graduate
of St. Thomas College, St Paul. A Marine
aviator in two world wars, and wounded
in World War II, Gen. Maas lost his eye-
sight completely after serving as a Con-
gressman from the 4th Minnesota District
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See how safe a rotary
mower can b e . . .
Belt drive design lets you start
the blade after the engine is
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bag included.
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'Religion' Doesn't Spell Viet Pull-Out
By JOSEPH A. BKEIG
Preaching in his cathedral

on a recent Sunday, Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen of Rochester,
N.Y., said that die U.s!
should immediately with-
draw all its troops from Viet-

nam so
that we
m ight

be " reconc i led with our
brothers" there

This is a bit like suggest-
ing that we do away with
police forces and courts and
be reconciled with our broth-
ers the burglars, the holdup
men, the g a n g s t e r s , the
bombers and the murderers.

Every person of good will
wants to be reconciled with
everybody. But reconcilia-
tion's a two-way streetwhich
the criminal, so long as his
heart is hardened, declines to
travel. And the brotherhood
of man does not mean that
God wants His world hand-
ed over to thugs.

We are more than ready
to be reconciled with our
brothers in North Vietnam
and in the Vietcong guerrilla
movement the moment they
will stop kidnaping, tortur-
ing and killing ourbrothers,
the South Vietnamese

Our South Vietnam broth-
ers, we may be sure, would
not consider it at all brother-
ly of us to withdraw our mil-
itary presence and leave
them at the mercy of Mao-
type communists who have
made murder and terrorism
their profession.

Memories are short; and
it seems to be widely forgot-
ten that in the '50s, when the
Vietnamese people were
briefly given the opportunity
of choosing sides, more than
one million of them left every-
thing they owned and m*
grated to South Vietnam
rather than live under Ho
Chi Minh.

Almost nobody went from
the south to the north; and
there is no telling how many
would have moved south
had not Hanoi, alarmed at
the migration, stopped it by
force.

Those were the heart-
touching days when tens of
thousands of families — fa-
thers, mothers, children —
trudged endless miles south-
ward through jungles and
rice paddies, and then waited
hour after hour, waist deep
in sea water, to be picked up
by Navy ships after theland
routes into South Vietnam
had been closed by Hanoi's
armed forced.

HUNDREDS DIED
Hundreds lost their lives

trying to escape from North
Vietnam, just as people risk
their lives to get out of East
Germany through the brutal
communist Berlin Wall.

To whom should we be
brotherly first — to the op-
pressed or to their oppres-
sors? To the killer or to those
he is trying to destroy?

I To love one's fellowmen
pdoes not mean closing one's
mind to realities. It does not
mean liquidating the forces
of law and order, and hand-
ing over the innocent to crim-
inal aggressors.

Those who wage what
Mao and Ho Chi Minh call
"wars of national libera-
tion" employ, as a matter of
deliberate policy, the most
hideous cruelties to advance
their conquests. They offer a
choice to peaceable Vietna-
mese farmers and their sons:

"Are you going to join us,
or at least feed us, or would
you prefer to watch while we
torture your wife or mother
to death, or while we cut off
the "hands or gouge out the
eyes of your daughter or sis-
ter? And after that, if you re-
sist us, we will kill you."

Christianity means lov-
ing, and praying for, the
gunman — yes; but it also
means using whatever force
is necessary to stop him from
gunning people down. Peace,
as the popes have repeatedly
said, is the work of justice
— not of sentimentalism.
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| BUND SEMINARIAN j
| DETROIT — (NC) — A 19-year-old California |
| youth, blind from birth, has been granted perm is- |
| sion from Rome to study for the priesthood here =
jjj Gilbert Pries, who has just completed his one- I
| year novitiate with the Passionist Fathers and Broth- 1
| ers at St Paul of the Cross Monastery here, took 1
| his first vows. His final vows would come in three §
= years, and ordination to the priesthood in seven. 1

• • ,

Priests Work

in Factories
VIENNA— (JRXS)—In a

new experimental program,
50 Catholic: priests and scani-
nariant. from Austria, Italy,
Switzerland, Yugoslavia and
Mexico have begun four
weeks of work in largo fac-
tories in vsirious sections of
Austria.

The purpose of the pro-
gram is to give them
practical experience and
first-hand impressions of the
life of factory workers and to
help form closer ties between
these workers and the
Church.

At the end of the working
experience, the participants
will meet to discuss their im-
pressions and to exchange
ideas.

f i .

CHILDREN'S SCHOOLBOOK COVERS
offered to our account holders without charge

These handsome covers will help your children to
take proper care of their books, so we are pleased
to be able to offer them—especially since it will give
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with your children when they come in with you.

The covers are made of durable stock, and as you
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holders, regardless of the size of your account.
To obtain enough book covers for your children,
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offices and show your passbook.
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nearest you, while the supply lasts.
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Catholic Parents
Just Ask Justice

Reports this week that the New York State Constitutional
Convention had virtually defeated the Blaine Amendment
by an overwhelming majority comes as welcome news. It
is especially pertinent at this time when the Florida Legis-
lature is considering the same provision which prevents
pupils of Church-schools from receiving state assistance.

Members of the Florida Senate have followed the ex-
cellent example of the N.Y. lawmakers by eliminating the
wording of the Blaine Amendment from their draft and
substituting wording similar to that of the First Amendment
to the U.S. Constitution. But the Florida House of Repre-
sentatives, unfortunately, still" retains some of the wording
of the unjust provision in the Educational section of its pro-
posed text

It is noteworthy that Blame's supporters in N.Y. have
been beaten badly on every convention floor effortto retain
the amendment Despite the "Red Herring" thrown out by
Blaine's supporters; here, attempting to make it a Church-
state issue, good judgment has prevailed.

Is there a Chur<|h-state issue involved? Of course not —
the question of granting consideration to pupils in Catholic
and other church-related schools in the areas of health, wel-
fare and safety, is just a matter of justice. Why shouldn't
they be treated in the same manner as other children of the
state?

These questions are underscored by the tremendous bur-
den of double taxation borne by Catholic parents. In last
week's issue of Thp Voice, it was pointed out that Catholic
parents not only pay taxes which go toward the support of
me public school system butthatthey, in addition, by main-
taining Catholic Schools, save the taxpayers of the state
some $36 Million each year.

The first question raised by critics of Catholic Schools
seems to go something like this: "Why can't Catholic chil-
dren go to public schools like everyone else?"

Of course "everyone else" doesn't go to public schools —
other private and church-related school systems, such as
Lutheran, Episcopalian, Jewish, etc, exist. Which points to
the real answer to the question — thefact that parents have
the primary right to educate their children, not the state.

This right was affirmed by a monumental decision of the
United States Supreme Court handed down in 1925 and
popularly known as the Oregon School Case (Pierce v.
Society of Sisters 268 U.S. 510,) which states:

"Liberty also includes not only the right to establish a
home and bring up children, but also the right of the par-
ent to educate his children in such, a manner as he deems
best to secure their happiness and welfare, so long as such
training and education does not result in, or tend to devel-
ope, tendencies and traits dangerous to society. Therefore,
requiring all children between the ages of eight and 16
years to attend public schools unconstitutionally interfers
with the liberty of parents andguardians to direct the up-
bringing and education of children under their control."

In summary then, all mat the Catholic taxpayer seeks is
a long overdue lightening of his double burden. All he
seeks is equity for his children. We are sure that conscien-
tious members of the Florida Legislature, will insure that
justice will prevail, by eliminating the discriminatory lan-
guage of the Blaine Amendment from our new Constitution.

WhyAHubbubOver
The New Catechism?

The current controversy in Chicago over the contents and
method of a new catechism for children is of importance
beyond the boundaries of that huge archdiocese. Some par-
ents have strongly objected to the approach of the new cate-
chism, which not only eliminates the old method of question
and answer teaching, but seeks to relate Christian teaching
to contemporary problems. They contend the mention of
people currently in the news is a kind of propaganda and
can adversely influence their children.

Specifically, they objected to a sympathetic reference to
Dr. Martin Luther King's participation in the Selm a inarch.
Some of the parents based their argument on the fact that

Dear Editor:
The vociferous harangues

of the leadership of the
F. E. A. and C.T.A. teacher
organizations, purported to
be in the best interest of
quality education, is develop-
ing pub l i c antagonism
against all of our teachers.

That improvements in
education, as well as
teachers' salaries, should be
made, will not be denied by
most of our citizens, but the
gutter-like tactics employed
.by these self-styled leaders
are repulsive, unreasonable
and inexcusible.

To date, these tactics run
the gamut from degradation
and vilification of the State
Executive and Legislators,
ominous threats to parents
of school-age children, at-
tempts to prevent new indus-
try from entering the State
of Florida, dissuading new
qualified teachers from seek-
ing employment in our public
schools, to a new low inpro-
fessional conduct by sending
letters of intimidation to the
teachers in an effortto coerce
them to support a walkout
(strike)at the beginning of
the school year. To assume
that these tactics canprovide
quality education is the
epitome of absurdity.

All the citizens of Flor-
ida should rise in right-
eous indignation to counter
this vicious andrecklesspro-
gram before it turns our fine
educational system into
chaos. Letters, telegrams,
and telephone messages
should flood the offices of
all local and state officials,
instructing them to reject and
ignore any of the demands
made by the F. E. A and
C. T. A leaders. Respon-
sible teachers should dis-
regard the brazen threat re-
ceived, and boycott any pro-
posed walkout Further,
teachers should resign or
refuse to renew memberships
in both the F. E. A and
C. T. A organizations.

Respectfully yours,
George C. Dorste
Miami.

erence to names, related to social and racial problems. But | cTJlIJIe'."* Brw.i* 'chlriaitr'c'o'" 1
we cannot agree with the arguments of those parents who | Her. Dad'e. DeSofo.' Glade", Hard"*" §

= Lee. Marlin. Munroe, Okeechobee, =
- River; E

£
feel the ancient catechism they studied can not be improved = |j'1jr™ Hinhi»nVh indi
on for their children's religious training. We suspect that a | Palm Beach, St. La'cic.
major reason for the inability of many middle-aged adult
Catholics (who had eight, twelve or sixteen years of relig-
ious classes) to communicate intelligently to others about
their faith or to defend it whenever needed, is that they never
really learned it to begin with.

For many years experienced religion teachers plodding
along day after day in class realized they were just not get-
ting through to the children — even to those bright enough
and well disposed. Part of the reason is the temper of our
times. Pat answers to brief questions do not fit the mentality
of our age, which is characterized by questioning r.e-evalu-
ating, re-appraising. Teachers have felt that they were not
"communicating the Christian spirit," and we agree

This, of course, was one of theprimereasons Pope John
called the Ecumenical Council — to takethedoctrines of our
religion and to put them in understandable language, to re-
late them to our daily lives, to show relevance in our mod-
ern world.

Whether the Chicago attempt has succeeded or not, we
cannot say. But itwouldseemthatachange of method, and
emphasis on the relevance of our faith to life's problems is
surely a step in the right direction.
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Church Loses Humble Giant
In Death Of Father Murray

By MSGR JAMES J. WALSH

MSGR. WALSH

When a priest was stricken with a heart
attack in ataxilastweekinNew York and
died within a brief time, an indefinable
loss was suffered by many persons and
groups. Relatives and close friends, semi-

naries and Vatican
II commissions,
leaders in the Ecu-
menical movement,
advocates of relig-
ious freedom in
v a r i o u s nations,
the Jesuit Order
and the Catholic
Church have rea-
son to feelthepoor-
er because of the-
dea th of Father
John C o u r t n e y
Murray, 63.

He was a tall,
lean, dignified scholar whose ability to
see further than the average man got him
in regular trouble from his student days
on. It was only in the last four years that
his contributions to theological thought
were generally appreciated and applaud-
ed, but as late as 1962, the first session of
the Vatican Council, many were afraid of
his teaching on religious liberty.

A confrere of his, Father GustaveWeig-
el, also well known as a scholar, was
asked in Rome why Father Murray had
not been invited to the first session. He
paused before answering carefully: "May-
be no one. reaUy asked him." Some in
authority were indeed still apprehensive
about him.

Those who knew Father Murray well
claimed that his whole life seemed to be a
series of apparent defeats and triumphs.
We witnessed perhaps two of his most
memorable days — one gravely disap-
pointing, the other a consoling vindica-
tion.

When the fathers of the Council in
Rome had heatedly debated the contro-
versial subject of religious liberty in and
out of the aula, at long last it seemed in
November of 1964 as if the declaration
would be passed bv a great majority.
Father Murray had been known far and
wide as the Father of the document, since
it was conceded that he had contributed
greatly to its draft and had spent endless
hours privately with Spanish and French
bishops to convince them of the acute need
for a Council statement on religious free-
dom.

It became clear unexpectedly and sud-
denly that the battle was not over. On
Nov. 19 Cardinal Tisserant announced
in the Council chamber that "several fa-
thers" wanted more time to study the
amended text before voting on it, and
later he announced that the vote would
be put off until the following year.

The reaction among the bishops was
startling and opposition to the ruling
gathered very quickly. A few hours later
at the press panel, Father Murray ex-
plained that there was "complete conster-
nation" which was resolved into action
quickly. At the center of it was Cardinal
Meyer, who vigorously objected to fee
decision of the president, Cardinal Tis-
serant. Other U. S. bishops and the periti
met the Cardinal in the hall and hundreds
signed their signatures to be presented to
the Holy Father with the urgent request
that religious liberty be brought to a vote
the following day. Pope Paul refused later
to go against the ruling of Cardinal Tis-
serant.

No one could have been more keenly
disappointed that day than Father Mur-
ray. It just so happened that a few of us
were standing with him near the Confes-
sion of St Peter when the announcement

was made. He looked stunned but recov-
ered quickly.

Always a gentleman with a keen sense
of humor, he said the incident reminded
him of the Mexican bishop who went to
Pius XI and wanted him to start a crusade
against Calies who was persecuting Mexi-
cans. The Holy Father said the time was
not ripe for such action and gently dis-
missed the harassed bishop, who turned
at the door and said: " It may be the will
of God, but it's still a great mistake."

Father Murray was known for his
fairness even in a hot controversy. That
day he told correspondents, who were
eager to make Cardinal Tisserant the vil-
lain, that the president's decision was
technically correct, that it fell within his
competence to judge what would be voted
on.

His frankness was no less noticeable,
as witness that very same day when Pope
Paul made some last minute changes in
the document on Ecumenism, and news-
papermen asked FatheriVIurray his opin-
ion. He said: "There is a deep sense of
regret, disappointment that thePopeinter-
vened. . .no one challenges his right to act,
but for him to act while the Council is in
session did cause a certain amount of re-
sentment."

Unlike some of the periti who were fre-
quently in the news,hedidnotmoveabout
in an atmosphere of gloom or pessimism,
although perhaps he had more reason to
do so than they.

Despite the shock he must have suffered
when religious liberty was postponed for
a year, he commented to the press: "Once
we get over the disappointment and con-
centrate on the substance of these decrees,
things will be in proper perspective. The
disappointing procedure is relatively un-
important; even retouched ecumenism is
most fruitful."

The second memorable day in his life
we alluded to was truly one of great con-
solation and in a sense a victory for him
personally. He was invited to be a con-
celebrant with Pope Paul at a special Mass
towards the end of the Vatican Council.
Another conceleb rant was the French theo-
logian, Father Henri duLubac, S J . Both
men had been under a cloud before be-
cause .the Holy Office considered some of
their writings out of line and potentially
dangerous.

Since they have longsincebeenproven
to have been ahead of their times in the
development of thought, both of them must
have experienced considerable pain in
being under the suspicious stare of some
in authority.

Everyone in the Basilica that day, who
knew these men, rejoiced with them — the
first among the periti to be invited by the
Pope to concelebrate. It appeared a public
vindication, even an act of gratitude on
the part of the Church for extraordinary
services rendered.

In these pastfewweeksbeforehisdeath,
when some defections from thepriesfhood
have been making headlines, Father Mur-
ray kept coming to mind. Here was a man
who had had a most difficult time with
authority, because he literally was not
understood, but who never downgraded
it or called a press conference to vent his
anger or felt he was superior to the
Church.

What a humble giant he was in these"
days when intellectual pigmies are racing
each other for top billing. There are in-
deed few his equal in brilliance of mind,
but there are many, many, thank God,
who share with him the samepriestly qual-
ities of humility, dedication to Christ and
His Church, respect and love forthe Holy
Father. May the Lord giveusmanymore
like him!
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Community Teamwork
On Corrections Urged

BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL Addressing Prison Chaplains. At Right FATHER CYRIL
ENGLER and BISHOP ANDREWG. GRUTKA.

* Bishop Carroll Stresses Chaplains'
Work In Rehabilitating Criminals
Chaplains assigned to cor-

rectional institutions have the
most important role in the re-
habilitation of criminals, the
Bishop of Miami told dele-
gates to the 97th American
Congress of Correction held
this week at the Hotel Amer-
icana.

Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll, host to the annual meet-
ing of the American Catholic
C h a p l a i n s ' Association,
which metinconjunctionwith
the Congress, addressed
clergy and laity during the
c h a p l a i n s ' luncheon, at
which St Dismas (the Good
Thief) awards were presented
in absentia to a member of
the hierarchy and two priest-
chaplains.

ft>r me to discuss at this
time. They are the result of
our indifference, first of all
to the fact of me dignity of
man, his relationship to Al-
mighty God and the rights
which he has as a result of
mat relationship."

Bishop Carroll empha-
sized and called the attention
of the correctional personnel
to the "personal responsibil-
ity which all of us have;
chaplains, social workers,
psychologists, etc It is our
responsibility as citizens and
children of God to give our
talents with the conviction
that it is a responsibility.

"You people who deal
with those found guilty of
crimes realize that the crim-

Father Cyril Engler, re- jnal must be punished," the
tiring ACCCA president, an- Bishop said, pointing out

thatnounced the citations "in
recognition of devoted labor
and sacrifice representing the
redeeming virtues of St Dis-.
mas, of love, sacrifice, and
repentance" to Bishop Leo
Maher of Santa Rosa, Gal.,
former episcopal advisor of
the association, and affiliate
of the Social Action Dept of
the U. S. Catholic Confer-
ence; Father Arthur Kaler,
Texas Dept of Corrections,
Huntsville, Tex.; and Father
Joseph O'Malley, Federal
Correctional Institute, Den-
ver.

Presented to the several
hundred delegates present by
Bishop Andrew G. Grutka,
Gary, Ind, ACCCA epis-
copal advisor, Bishop Car-
roll reminded guests that" In
this day and age and under
the cdmplex circumstances
in which we live the scope
of your work has broadened
considerably. It is of import-
ance that you people be
genuinely concerned and
personally involved in the
community in which you live.

"We have been witness-
ing in this country during
the past several months dis-
ilays of violence, lawless-
ess and crime in many,

many cities. Whether they
were justified or not is not

when Our Lord dealt
with the thief He did nottake
him down flora the Cross
and relieve him of his suf-
fering but did promise him
a reward.

"Those chaplains that
can, must convince the crim-
inal of the relationship which
exists between himself and
Almighty God," the Bishop
continued, "that he has de-
fied the law of society and
the law of Almighty God and
must pay for this defiance
It is the obligation of every-
one in this work to love Him.
The importance of the chap-
lain's work should be recog-
nized by all."

DUTY STRESSED

The Bishop also stressed
the duty and obligation of
everyone involved to reha-
bilitate those incarcerated so

that when they are released
they will be convinced of
their mistakes and reconciled
not to make these mistakes
again. He urged a better
program for juvenile delin-
quents who, he said, are de-
linquents because of many
circumstances such as poor
family relationships, bad
home conditions or "per-
haps because his parents
were denied the rights that
other men have received,"
and told delegates to re-
double their efforts to im-
prove family life as a means
of stopping delinquency in
early stages.

He added that programs
to solve theproblems of tran-
sition for released criminals
and "bridge the gap" are
urgently needed.

"In the light of what we
are facing up to in ftjid coun-
try, the sooner we find con-
crete proposals and plans
and legislation to carry out
these programs, the better
off we will be," Bishop Car-
roll said.

Father Joseph O'Brien,
O.M.L, of Texas Prison -
Huntsville Unit, Tex., is the
new president of the ACCCA.

Guild To-Hear
Attorney Talk

MARGATE — Hugh Ma-
loney, attorney, will speak
on "The Law" following the
regular monthly business
meeting of Our Lady's Guild
of St Vincent parish, Mon-
day, Sept 11, at 8 p.m. in
the church pavilion.

A d e q u a t e community-
based correctionalprograms
with prison chaplains of all
faiths participating would
eliminate the need for more
than three quarters of thebed
space in custodial institu-
tions, a former prison chap-
lain of 10 years experience
predicted hera

Now corrections consult-
ant to the Iowa State Man-
power Development Council,
Father Cyril F. Engler, re-
tiring president of the Amer-
ican Catholic Correctional
Chaplains' Association and
former correctional chaplain
at the Iowa Men's Reforma-
tory, spoke during a general
session of the American Cor-
rectional Chaplains' Asso-
ciation.

Advocating that correc-
tional chaplains no longer
limit themselves to the "min-
istry of service within the
walls or the fence of a cor-
rectional institution" but be-
come active in wider fields,
Father Engler said the "im-
portance of orienting chap-
laincy programs to service
in the community, has been
e m p h a s i z e d with recent
changes in the approach to
corrections.

IMPORTANT YEAR
"The year 1965 witness-

ed a breakthrough in thena-
tional attitude toward crime
and delinquency," he ex-
plained, citing the Correc-
tional Manpower Training
Act, Amendments to the Man-
power Development Train-
ing Act and the appointment
of the President's Crime Com-
mission and Amendments to
the Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Act

Declaring that the Amer-
ican Catholic Correctional
Chaplains' Association "has
prided itself in being the lead-
er in ecumenism, Father
Engler, who is thelegislative
committee chairman of the
Iowa Council on Crime and
Delinquency, told chaplains
that "most Catholic Chap-

lains have a fine working
relationship with their count-
er-part hi the Protestant
chaplaincy. New opportu-
nities open up when we con-
sider the chaplaincy service
on the community level.
From my home base, Ihave
had the opportunity of work-
ing closely with Lufcran Wcl

- •»%.

PLANNING MEETINGS of the American Catholic Cor-
rectional Chaplains' Association are FATHER JOHN
NEVINS, Catholic Welfare Bureau of Miami, left, and
FATHER CYRIL F. ENGLER, out-going president of the
ACCCA.

President-Designate of
Chaplains, FATHER JOSEPH
J. O'BRIEN, O.M.J.

fare, Jewish Welfare, Meth-
odist Social Concerns Com-
mittee, American Friends
Service Committee, on whose
Penal Affairs committee I
now service," he said.

"Along with this involve-
ment," Father Engle point
ed out, " I am in a better

position to contribute to the
programs of Catholic Chari-
ties," for which he is a con-
sultant in the Archdiocese of
Dubuque

" The four directors of the
State of Iowa listen more at-
tentively when I urge the
need to take a new look at
Catholic charities and its role
in social service. If Catholic
Charities extends its services
beyond traditional adop-
tions and unwed mothers to
all social concerns, correc-
tional chaplains may find
an already existing structure
through which they can give
service to community cor-
rections," the priest said,
adding thatprison chaplains
have an obligation to make
not only financial contribu-
tions to Catholic Charities
but to give encouragement
and advice and interpreta-
tion of correctional pro-
grams which ordinarily do
not occupy the primary con-
cern of that organization.

CITES CURSILLOS
The Catholic people, them-

selves, are an un-tapped re-
source for community cor-
rectional service, Father
Engler declared." Social con-
cerns ate being expressed
more frequently since the
beginning of the new move-
ment, Cursillo. Wehavebeen
very active hi this movement,
acting as spiritual directors
for week-end Cursillos and

(Continued on Page 22)
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Problems Discussed
risora Chaplains' Meet

I lomosexu til ity b asically
is not a sex problem but a
neuroses in the form of psy-
ch kr masochism and the first
rtijiiisilc for cure is found in
the will of the individual, the
Catholic chaplain at the
lluiitsviile Unit of Texas
State Prison said here.

Father Joseph J. O'Brien,
O.M.I., president designate
of the American Catholic
Correctional Chaplains' As-
sociation, spoke to priest
p r i s o n chaplains during
opening sessions of (lie four-
day convention on the topic
"Counseling the Homosex-
ual."

Drawing on his experi-
ence while a "rookie" in the
Texas Department of Cor-
rection, F a t h e r 0' Brien
pointed out that the homo-
sexual "has to be motivated
to want to change" and ad-
vocated group therapy pre-
ceded by a few private coun-
seling sessions.

"The inmate must con-
stantly be confronted with
his psychic masochism and
later should join a group of
mostly heterosexuals. They
will pick up on his self-ef-
facing attitude and his glut-
tony for punishment," the
Oblate Father saM, explain-
ing that the pleasure of the
homosexual is in displeas-
ure, in rejection, and in con-
tempt
CONTROLLED THKRAPY

FatheT O'Brien empha-
sL.td that group therapy
must be controlled and noted
ihoi some of the prison chap-
l.iins may not think ihal this
K -n their fields, or that it
*• aid be left to the protes-
ts alb. But ho uddud,
'•' re are, the profession-
aid ' How many art' avail-
able lor counseling in group
therapy? Ipers-.maliv believe
we have to a-is-umo the role
for the benefit of humanity
uiul the desperation of the
situation," he .said.

"With our own academic
background and training i
feel the majority of priests
are capable of being helpful
in these situations. Wu
should further our training
in these fields of behavioral
sciences and make a further
contribution to the people of
God," he deelui1 oil.

During the s.mie session,
prison chaplains heard an-
other member of the Oblates
of Mary Immaculate speak
on " P e r s o n a l i t y Types
Found in the Correctional
Client"

Father Richard A. Houla-
ian, Catholic chaplain of the

southern division of the Tex-
as Department of Correc-
tions, reminded delegates
that general correctional in-
stitutions house an array of
various personalities, stat-
ing: "When we are able to
determine to some degree his
mental status, we then have
some guide as to treatment
and it is helpful to be able to
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distinguish the different per-
sonality groups."

Admitting that "man is
complex and so often cannot
be placed in an absolute clas-
sification," he described the
five general personalities en-
countered most frequently in
correctional institutions.

"In any given grouping
of correctional clients the
smallest percentage will be
psychotic," Father Houla-
han stated, explaining that
the majority of these usually
find their way into mental
institutions. "Usually the
only p sycho tic clien t we come
in daily contact with is the
borderline case," .he said,
citing the main symptom of
this syndrome as the with-
draw al from reality.

Penal institutions, accord-
ing to the Texas priest, have
a large number of neurotic
inmates which include the
drug addict, the alcoholic
and thepathologicalliar and
quite often tin1 homosexual.
"This type of correctional
client is very dependent, is
well known by the treatment
personnel of the institution
:tnd always has a problem.
Much of the time of thecoun-
selors, chaplains and medi-
cal officers is taken up listen-
ing to the woes of these indi-
viduals. The main charac-

teristic of this syndrome is
the anxious inadequate indi-
vidual. He adjusts to the in-
stitution but is not happy.
He lives from problem to
problem. He is difficult to
help, unless he can be given
some self-esteem."

SOME AGGRESSIVE
On the other hand the

"acting-out neurotic," at
times confused with the psy-
chopath because of his ag-
gressive hostile behavior, is
dependent but hostile, the
priest continued. " The brut-
al, well planned murders that
we so often read about, are
the result of the hostility of
die acting-out n e u r o t i c
Upon apprehension, which
is usually facilitated by his
following a pattern, this in-
dividual shows remorse and
feelings of guilt

"As a correctional client,
the acting-out neurotic is
very difficult to handle. Since
he h as so many anxieties and
is unhappy, his compulsive
actions are capable of show-
ing themselves, at any time,
in a dangerous or aggres-
sive manner. He is plagued
by anxieties and reacts to
them by 'acting-out'," the
priest reiterated.

Father Houlahan stated
that there is a very small
number of true classical psyL

chopaths in various prisons,
pointing out that these are

IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

• BEEF • PORK
e RIBS o CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS
• on the Half-Shell

MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS
Open 7 Days a Wee It

U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Served All Meitls

In H I Meat - PotJjj — Veitlaklt
Roll i Butur — rmit mnck —

Frit
* Miami—50th St. fifi

Ulficayne Blvd.
* Miami-127th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
+ Hialcah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lnuderdnle—N. FeJ.Hwy,

opp.Scars
* Ft. Laudcrdale—St. '^d. 7 6t

Broword Blvd.
* Ft. Lauderdale-2394

E. Sunrise Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy,

(SVioppers Haven)
* Pompano—2715 Atlantic Blvd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

PANEL DISCUSSION on the problems of homosexuality included FATHER JOSEPH O'-
BRIEN, O.M.I., left, FATHER EDWARD COLEMAN, O.M.I., center,and FATHER RICHARD
A. HOULAHAN, O.M.I.

"the professional con men
and the brutal, irrational
thrill murderers and rapists.

"These individuals have
never experienced love and
usually come from a back-
ground where their father
was austere, aloof and brut-
al. They were, in effect, re-
jected, and thus are incap-
able of love and affection.
They constantly use people
close to them for their own
gratification. Regardless of
•how many people they hurt,
they feel no remorse or
guilt," the priest said.

"The psychopath has no
control of his will," Father
H o u l a h a n pointed out
"Since the psychopath is
often of above average intel-

ligence it is interesting to
note how he can understand
the syndrome of psycho-
pathy but fails to see it in
himself. He has, it is true, a
mass of knowledge but this
is usually useless and unco-
ordinated information, both
superficial and undigested.

He cannot seem to profit
from his learning. The psy-
chopath seems to say, 'what
is good for me is morally
good.' Since they have never
experienced love, people are
treated like objects with no
guilt or remorse."

Father Houlahan told
delegates that themajority of
prison inmates fall into the
category of "dys-social of-

fenders," whom hedescribea"
as recidivists who make their
profession that of criminals.

"This is the guy who
steals because heliketo steaL
He knows it's wrong but he
likes to do it so he does it,"
the priest continued.

"The dys-social offender
doesn't bother you or bug
you. He gets along well but
develops very few, but strong
friendships among other in-
mates of like personality.
He's always thinking, al-
ways trying to figure out an
angle. If there is a racket,
such as liquor making, pro-
tection, contraband passing,
etc., the dys-social person-
ality will be involved."

I CASA SANTINO •£

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BEltM.

Open Sundays at 2 Dm.
12155 B'srune Blvd..

PL 4-ZM1 - Miam

f> Jf

MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4 - 8 m
0 COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge
Chicken Cacclatore • Lasagna a Pizza
Manicotti • Steaks • Chops • Seafood

a Frog Legs —Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 751-6243 758-9316

OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A-M- TO 1 A.M.]

STEAIW
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD

v LOBSTERS

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS from 85<f DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD-Miomi & Ft. Lauderdole
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon fo 3 P.M., except Sunday
1.45 PER PERSON

Cocktail Lounges . Private Pining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Laoderdale 17th St. Causeway
•?. (Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341
:;,; 'h. Key West #1 Duval St. Tel. 296-8558

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciousiy different!

-Mondays'
Fish Feast 1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Langostinos au Gratin... 1.50
Scallops 1.50

(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab Newburg. :*... 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter .2.25
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs 2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations
Perrine-16915 U.S. Hwy. #1

Coral GabCes—280.Alfnmbra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Blvd.
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,

Ft. Lauderdaie North, Pompano Beach, Boca Raton,
West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach, Sarasota,

St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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South Florida High School
Alumni To

Kj/Re-Organize
Members of the Alumni

Association of Christopher
Columbus High School will
hold a special re-organiza-
tion meeting and elections of
officers on Sunday evening,
August 27.

Jim Eckhart, Class of'62,
will preside. The meeting will
begin at 6 p.m. in the Colum-
bus auditorium, 300 SW87
Ave.

The evening will include
a special forecast of the Co-
lumbus football season by
the Explorers' new coach,
Art Conner, and a preview
of the Columbus expansion
program by Brother Leo
Francis.

"This meeting will pro-
vide our alumni with an ex-
cellent opportunity to get to-
gether and renew many of
their old friendships. We will
also be making plans for the
annual Alumni Christmas
Party, which drew almost
600 persons last year," said
Eckhart.

The meeting will be open
to all graduates of Christo-
pher C o l u m b u s High
S c h o° 1 -

THE ONLY REAL SAFARI

OUTSIDE AFRICA
. . . THE FIRST IN AMERICA!

OPENS TUES., AUG. 29th

WEST PALM BEACH, FLOftiDA v .;.
Just off the Florida Turnpike, Exits 8 or '

You actually drive your own
car over African Veldt Terri-
tory— Over 100 lions roam
free — come right up to your
car windows!
Bring your camera! You'll see
Zebra, Giraffes, Wildebeest,
Elephants, Big Gus, the
World's largest white Rhino!
All in their natural envi-
ronment.

$ 2 . 5 0 (adults & children over 14)

$1.25 (Under 14 yrs.)

NO MATTER WHAT THE WEATHER — COME RAIN OR SHINE

NEARING COMPLETION in Pompano Beach is the fourclassroom and parish" hall addi-
tion in St. Elizabeth parish. The two-story structure will include seating for 500 persons
in the completely air-conditioned hall. Acoveredwalkconnects new building with parish
church and existing classrooms.

Husbands And Wives On Faculty
Thirteen new teachers, in-

cluding two husband and
wife teams, have been ap-
pointed to the faculty at Bar-
ry College, where classes re-
sume on Sept 18.

Sister Rose Brendan, O.P.,
joins the staff of the liberal
arts college as assistant pro-
fessor of Spanish. The one-
time assistant principal at
Rbsarian Academy, West
Palm Beach, has taught for
31 years in elementary and
secondary schools and for
the past 27 years has been a
summer instructor at vari-
ous colleges.

Named as librarian and
instructor in library science
in the college's graduate di-
vision is Sister Mary Mar-.
tha, O.P., who hasbeenhead
librarian at Bishop Gal-
lagher High School, Harper-
woods, Mich.

Dr. John P. McGeever,
director of guidance in Dade
County's Public Schools
from 1955 to 1960, returns
to Miami from California as
professor of education at
Barry. His wife, Margaret
E. McGeever, joins the facul-
ty as lecturer in Home Eco-
nomics, having been chair-
man of the Home and Fam-
ily LifeDept, at Miami-Dade
Junior College, and an in-
structor at Miami'Jackson
High"School. She was atone
time Home Economics Ex-
tension Representative for
the Agricultural Extension
Service for Penn State Col-
lege.

Another husband and
wife team is Charles E. Far-
ris, named assistant profes-
sor of social work, and his
wife, Lorene Sanders Farris,
who will be an assistantpro-
fessor in the nursing depart-
ment

Mr. E arris will instruct a
class in Social Welfare Pol-
icy and Services and act as
field instructor of a student
unit at the James E. Scott
Community Association.

Joining the Barry staff as
instructor in physical educa-
tion is Mrs. Neill Laury Mil-
ler, former program director
of the Miami YWCA, and
formerly associated with
Smith College, Northamp-
tion, Mass.

Returning to her alma
mater as laboratory assist-
ant in the biology depart-
ment is Mrs. Norma Davis,
a resident of Miami, who

has done substitute teaching
while receiving her degree.

Broward Countian, Dr.
Willard Shipman DeLara,

has been appointed associate
professor of music, having
taught private voice at Flor-
ida State University.

Labor Day FesfiVal
Sponsored By K-C
NORTH MIAMI — A Labor Day festival sponsored by

Knights of Columbus will be held Monday, Sept 4, on the
grounds of Marian Council Hall, 13300 Memorial Drive.

A "Ragmuffin" parade
S H Federal Bank Bldg., S. Dixiefor children will begin at

9:30 a.m. at Griffing Blvd.
and West Dixie Highway.
Awards will be made for the
best costumes after judging
on the Council grounds.

Races for children of all
age groups will be held and
adults will compete ingames
of horseshoes, Bocci ball,
golf and bingo. Stands will
be. erected for refreshments.

Participating groups in-
clude the M a r i a n e t t e s ,
Squires, Squirettes; Hialeah
Council and Hialeah Squires.

* * *
SOUTH MIAMI — An-

nual installation dinner and
dance of K. of C. Council
4800 will begin at 7 p.m.,
Saturday, Sept 9 at Sunset
Country Club, SW97thAva
and 72nd St

Music for dancing from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. will be pro-
vided by Gene Berry's band.

Reservations m u s t be
made no later than Sept 4.
Additional information is
available from Hubert T.
Harold at 667-7167.

* * *
KENDALL—The Fourth

Degree Father Andrew
Brown General Assembly
will meet at 8 p.m., Thurs-
day, Aug. 31 in the Dade

§C-C Council
CSefs Award
POMPANO - The Cen-

tury Club award for obtain-
ing new members has been
presented to Council No.
4955 here by the National
Office of the Knights of Co-
lumbus for its efforts in re-
cruiting 100 or more new
memberships.

Jack Hill, chairman and
the club's membership com-
mittee, announced that 126
members were recruited.

In the 85-year history of
the Knights of Columbus,
this is only the third time
this award has been present-
ed to a Florida Council.

Hwy. and SW104 St
Members of the Kendall

Council will be hosts.
* * *

HOLLYWOOD - Salva-
tore Cassarino was recently
installed as grand knight of
Father Monahan Council.

Other officers are Harold
Pedersen, deputy grand
knight; Steve Slinski, chan-
cellor; Joseph Smith, ward-
en; George Lunney, financial
secretary; Donnell Balmert,
treasurer; John Van Rooy,
recorder; Jerry Pollock, ad-
vocate; Edward Hunt and
Alfred DiBenedetto, inside
guards; Edward Cannon
and Tony Pachella, outside
guards.

'MIAMI BEACH RATES'
CAN BE LOW!

I Enjoy a reasonable holiday at\

BTIBE SEA; OCEAN AT I91st ST.,

Summer Rates
'America's Water Wilderness
• Daily Bus Service
0 Modern Lodge
• Complete Marina
• Charter Fishing
• Restaurant & Bar
8 Boat Cruises
o Camp Grounds
• Nature Trails
• Open Year

Round

$5or$6perpers.
Dbl.Occ.
AIIRms.

Till

& Info. 6c Res :
•Miami Beach

2208 Collins
531-7338

EVERGLADES

DONT STOP ME

TO PIRATES

•OCEAN AT IB3idSI .

See your travel advisor or mail coupon

today lor lull details and brochure.

PARADISE RESORTS
P.O. Box 6725, Miami Beach. Florida

Name
Address
City/State

Date of Trip

All rides, all shows, all fun to-
one admission—all day long.
Dade 949-5411
Broward 923-9556

Mon.-Thurs 10 AM - 6 PM
Fri-S-i: 10 AM - 12 PM
Sun • ' 10 AM - 10 PM

TSHERIDAN STREET in Dani
BETWEEN U.S. 1 and A1A

FABULOUS

FREE! 1st Child in Parent's Room [to 14 yrs.)

500-ff. Sandy Beach • 3 Pools • Putting Green
• Tennis • Shuflleboard • Supervised Kiddie
Playground • Delicious Meals Available on Mod.
American P l a n . . . Gourmet Dining — Cocktail
Lounge • FREE: 2 1 " TV • CHAISES & MATS
•PARKING AT YOUR DOOR.

daily per
person
double
occ.

Now fo Dec. i«

'113 of 337 rooms

Thi B®r§f®@! Multilist
FAMILY PACKAGE

$6900

oo
4 DAYS - 3 NIGHTS

per couple, including
Modified American Plan

5 DAYS - 4 NIGHTS
per couple , including

Modi f ied American P lan

3rd PERSON $3.00 per day, CHILDREN UNDER 12 IH ROOM
WITH PARENTS FREE.
M.A.P. for children under 12 available at reduced prices.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Featuring - Aug. 24th thru Aug. 30th

IJACK SHELDON ^ u «
^ Comedian - Trumpet Player Benny Goodman

Complete Dinners from $3.50
-ALSO INCLUDING

• Swimming from our private beaoh
• Two pools, two tennis courts, beach and

patio lounging
• Two great restaurants and cocktail lounges
• Dancing and entertainment every night
• Free shuttle service to lip you between

both Clubs

T t e M o o t Madman
HOTEL A N D BEACH CLUB
1061 HIGHWAY A1A, POMPANO, FLA.

RESERVATIONS^ 341-0100

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES?

On 111® OCE&Bi!
1 and 2 bedroom apartments Free television

Restaurant Fresh water pool
Private balcony,each unit Putting green

Individually controlled Free beach lounges & cabanas
air conditioning Portable barbecue
Private phones Coin laundry

Dinners from SI.50

Friday Fish Fry (all you can eat) SI.25
Restaurant Open 7 Days —7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

1950 South Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beech

. PH. 942-2800
I ASSUMPTION CHURCH DIRECTLY ACROSS STREET j
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Five Bishops Advocate
Vietnam Negotiations
(Continued from Page 1)

They made their stands pub-
lic at individual press con-
ferences.

The fifth — Bishop John
J. Wright of Pittsburgh —
announced his support for
the "Negotiation Now ap-
peal so far as it goes" but
withheld his signature from
the petition because of its
failure to insist that along
with cessation of bombinpr
the Viet Cong stop the "sys-
tematic murder" of leaders
of South Vietnam.

All make it clear that they-
did not support unilateral
withdrawal of U. S. forces
from Vietnam as advocated
several weeks ago by Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen of Roches-
ter.

CITE POPE'S VISIT
The four bishops who

joined as sponsors of Nego-
tiation Now recalled Pope
Paul's visit to the United Na-
tions and his repeated calls
for peace.

"Again this week," they
noted, "the new and danger-
ous escalation of the war in
Vietnam takes us1 another
step away from this hope
and down the path which
could lead to confrontation
with Communist China and
World War III.

"We speak today because

of the growing magnitude
of this tragic conflict. To
begin to translate Pope
Paul's pk:a from a hope to
reality, we have joined in
support of the national cam-
paign for Negotiation Now
calling fur a new national
consensus around a hold
and d r a m a t i c program
which, if adopted, offers a
chance lo bring an end to
the killing in Vietnam.

"We cull on the United
States to stop bombing
North Vietnam. We call fur-
ther upon our government
to name a time and place
where our negotiators will
appear, ready to negotiate
with official representatives
of all parties concerned, in-
cluding the National Liber-
ation Front.

"We call on North Viet-
nam and the N. L.F., to re-
spond affirmatively and we
ask South Vietnam to respect
and join with these meas-
ures."

The statement also asked
for a reaffirmation by the
U.S. of a $1 billion econom-
ic development program for
Vietnam; internationally
supervised free elections; and
for "majority affirmation of
a new course by our gov-
ernment, not simply for de-
escalation but to bold and

In Crisis Hour, LBJ
Reflected In Church

By JOHN J. WARD
"The toughest job in the

world!"
That is probably a good

and accurate description of
the Presidency of the United
States. It is a position at which
the decisions made affect not
only the citizens of this coun-
try but the inhabitants of
every nation on the globe.

And it is comforting to
learn, as it has just recently
been revealed, that the deci-
sions are being made after
reflection and prayer in a
Catholic church.

It all began one stormy
night in June, 1966. Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson
had just ordered bombing
raids on the oil depots of
Haiphong. Concerned that
this might precipitate the
start of World War III, The
Chief Executive then paid
an unannounced visit to a
Catholic church, where he
knelt in prayer.

LBJ WORRIED
The President tells the

story himself, and it goes
something like this:

On the night of June 28,
1966, his daughter Lud,
now Mrs. Patrick Nugent,
found her father looking
tired and deeply worried. She
asked him what was wrong.
He told her that this was to
be the night for the first
bombing raids on oil and
gasoline depots in the Hai-
phong harbor, which is close
to the heart of North Viet-
nam.

He was worried, he said,
that something might go
wrong — that civilians might
be hurt; that as many as
10" planes could be lost; that
a Soviet ship might be dam-
aged. His greatest concern,
however, was that the inci-
dent might have precipitated
another world war, if. any
of the communist nations re-
acted too strongly.

But, he told Luci, he had
done what he felt he had to
do and had taken every pbs-
sible precaution.

Luci told her father that
whenever she felt worried,
she visited with "my little
monks" at St. Dominic's fri-
ary, which is only about a
mile and a half from the
White House. Perhaps avisit
there would do some good,
she suggested,

Luci had become a con-

vert to Catholicism from her
mother's Episcopal Church
about a year before.

Brother, Fabian Butler,
O. P., who was on night duty
at St Dominic's, gave his
version of the presidential
visit:

"It was after 10 p.m.,"
he said, "and Pat Nugent
called and said that he and
Luci wanted' to visit the
church. He didn't say any-
thing about the President's
coming, too. ,

"Within 20 minutes they
were down here. There was
the President, Mrs. Johnson,
Luci, Pat and four Secret
Service men. They came in
two cars, It was about 20
minutes to 11."

BROTHER EXCITED
Brother Fabian said he

"got excited" when he saw
the President

"He looked worried, very
worried," he said. "They
walked down the center aisle
and sat in about the third pew
on the left It was about the
same place where the Presi-
dent and Luci sat when they
came to the 12:15 Mass on
Father's Day, nine days be-
fore."

The Secret Service Men
waited in the back of the
church.

Brother Fabian said the
Johnsons and Nugent knelt
and prayed silentty. Then
Nugent asked him to come
to the front and say aprayer
for the President Brother Fa-
bian knelt at the Communion
rail and said:

"The Lord is near to all
who call upon Him. May my
mouth speak thepraiseof the
Lord and may all flesh bless
His holy name."

There were only a few
lights on inside the church
and the surrounding area
was dark, except for street
lights. Brother Fabian
added:

" There were lots of echoes
and it was sort of eerie with
the storm and all."

He said (hat after the
prayer, the President and
Mrs. Johnson greeted him
and then the party walked
out It was 11 p.m.

Brother Fabian said that
President Johnson hasmade
several more visits to St
Dominic's, always with little
or no advance warning.

dramatic action which can
bring a response from the
other side."'

The bishops also urged
''every American lo sign this
call and t<i help gather sig-
natures in their families, in
their parishes, and in their
communities.''

In endorsing the Negotia-
tion Now move, the four
bishops joined such nation-
al tigures a.h the Kev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, JVlcth-
<x)ist Biahop John Wesley
Lord. Episcopal Bishop
George VV. Rarrett, and Rab-
bi Maur ice Hisendrath,
president of the Union of
American Hebrew Congre-
gations.

Bishop Wright, in is-
suing his separate statement,
praised the Negotiation Now
move as a "practical, pin-
pointed means of doing at
this time substantially what
Pope Paul asked be done in
terms of the situation over
a year ago."

He also noted that "the
s p o n s o r s of Negotiation
Now specifically exclude the
unrealistic and therefore —
since the lives, liberties and
sacred honor of many people
are involved — immoral pro-
posals of pacifists or others
who ask total, immediate,
unconditional and unnegoti-
ated withdrawal of Ameri-
can troops; this puts Negoti-
ation Now on the side of
sanity as well as peace.".

In Atlanta, Archbishop
Hallinan said that the Nego-
tiation Now program "has
brought together thebestfea-
tures in one package at one
time."

"We do not believe," he
said, "this has been done
before."

The • Negotiation Now
program, he said, represents
a "bringing together of sup-
port" toward ending the
war.

He stressed that his sup-

Rabbis Bock BUI
For School Aid

ONE OF SEVEN Xaverian seminarians working with other volunteers in fighting
poverty in the Appalachian areas in Kentucky talks with children during a family
visitation. The student is John McDermott who attends the Xaverian Major Seminary
in Fronklin, Wis. Many volunteers from around the country have been taking part
in the Christian Appalachian project in Kentucky.

port for the program should
not be interpreted as oppo-
sition to President Johnson.
"I do not think," he said,
"that at any time we can
accuse the President of in-
sincerity or equivocation."

Asked if his views on the
war represented the views of
Atlanta Catholics, the arch-
bishop said he could not say
whether he speaks for most
Catholics or not.

"What I am saying, as
the archbishop and as pastor
of the archdiocese," he said,
"is an opinion drawn from
the position of the Church,
from the writings of the
popes in their statements. I
know from my mail," he
added, "that Iamnotspeak-
ing for about a dozen of the
people in the archdiocese."

At his press conference in
Oklahoma City, Bishop
Reed said that "the world
hasn't yet realized the risk it
runs in this atomic age.

Archbishop Outlines
Inner City' Program

KANSAS CITY, Mo.
(NC) — In a speech describ-
ed by one server as "the
official wedding of the
Church and the world," De-
troit's Archbishop John F.
Dearden outlined to dele-
gates at an interracial con-
ference here (Aug. 20) a
seven-point p r o g r a m of
Church activity in the cities.

Speaking to delegates at
the biennial convention of
the National Catholic Con-
ference for Interracial Jus-
tice at the Jesuits' Rockhurst
College here, the archbishop
called for:

—Reappraisal of the role
of the Church in the com-
munity.

—More realistic Church
programs for the poor.

—Greater flexibility in ap-
proaching problems.

—More training pro-
grams for community lead-
es.

—Widened Church-spon-
sored education programs
in the inner city.

—Interfaifli activity in the
service of the community.

—A new attitude toward
implementing institutional
action.

The archbishop, who is
also president of the Nation-
al Conference of Catholic
Bishops, admitted that "in-
novations can bedisturbing.
But disturbing or not, they
are needed."

Archbishop Dearden
opened his address with ref-
erences to the riots that shook
his See city and continued:

"The Negro-white con-
frontation in the American
cities is in great part a Ne-
gro-Catholic confrontation.
This is true because so small
a percentage of Negroes are
Catholic.

"It is also true because
Catholics, traditionally have
been heavily concentrated in
urban areas. "It is inter-
esting," the archbishop con-
tinued, "that the arrival of
a large number of Negroes in
our central cities has opened
up to the Church an oppor-
tunity of service to the poor
that can no longer be seen
as a form of self-service."

In a final warning that
the Church must change and
change quickly if it is to
evangelize the city, Arch-
bishop Dearden said:

"James Baldwin put it
bluntly: 'People who shut
their eyes to reality simply
invite their own destruc-
tion.' "

PHILADELPHIA (NC)
— The Pennsylvania Rab-
binical Advisory Committee
on Religious Affairs, repre-
senting a number of Or-
thodox Jewish rabbis and
educators, has urged Gov.
Raymond P. Shafer and the
Pennsylvania state legisla-
ture to support House Bill
1136, currently pending be-
fore the legislature.

The Orthodox Congrega-
tions operate virtually all
the 260 Jewish day schools
in the United States.

The bill provides for cre-
ation of an authority which
would purchase services in
secular, non-religious sub-
jects in private elementary
and secondary schools
throughout the state It is
currently before the House
Appropriations Committee

LETTERS SENT
In letters to Gov. Shafer,

Atty. Gen. William C. Sen-
nett, and all members of the
state Senate and House, Rab-
bi Abba Leiter, executivesec-
retary of the committee, as-
serted that "it is a great in-
justice that a religious faith,
by virtue of the fact that it
seeks to maintain and
strengthen the spiritual be-
liefs of its members via a
religious educational sys-
tem, be automatically penal-

ized and obligated to assume
the complete financial bur-
den of the secular education
of its members.

"Secular education is the
responsibility and obliga-
tion of. the state and is not
forfeit when a child enters a
religious school," Rabbi Lei-
ter stated "No religious
group should have to pay
hundreds of millions of dol-
lars yearly for the privilege
of giving a few hours of re-
ligious education to its chil-
dren."

H. B. 1136 has been en-
dorsed by Citizens for Edu-
cational Freedom and, a
number of Catholic organ-
izations throughout the state.

Referring to oppositionto
the bill on the basis "that
one religious group would
be the major beneficiary,"
Rabbi Leiter asserted that
such an argument is not a
"relevant or proper point
in considering such legisla-
tion. There is no major bene-
ficiary here, but rather a
major injustice to one minor-
ity group which should be
rectified."

NEED INSURANCE?

AUTO
LIFE- FIRE

CALL
RICHARD D. MILLEN

Agent
19561 N.W. 2nd Ave., Miami
624-9331 624-7962

W«rr. Rhacm Etcc.mn

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. ffiS '36.50
30 GAL. SE '39.95
R A Y B A L L PLyM

Mc"IMG

4251 S.W. ath St. HI 5-3441 gi Expert Plumbing Repairs

BEST PRICES"!
- W P U S T M M .

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MO 8-0541
BROWARO - WA 2.1341

HELP WANTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
dcPaul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rugsr
Appliances, Bed-
d i n g , Clothing,

shoes and miscellaneous
items today.

* MIAMI - 373-3856
801 N. Miami Avenue

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway
Any article you may wish to
donate will be gladly picked up

LUBRICATED YOUR
W I N D O W S L A T E L Y ?

The proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks.'FIstiine Tackle, Guns, Tools, Zippers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery & other articles
AT MOST HARDWARE, PAINT
8t BUILDER SUPPLY STORES

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornlsh a Son
Pompano Beach.Fla. since 1952

DeConnn Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Dijtributon of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIAITIES
3232 H,W. 38th SI., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

Miani, Florida

• Low Bank A M M
• Prompt Handling
COMPARE PKYMEMTS

ruff. BMHktig

COUNTY NATIONAL
B A N K of North Miami Baaeh

791 NE 167lri Slrest,
North Miami Baaeh. Florida

PHOttE 4*7-4511
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Heated-Up Legislators
Cool Off At Softball

By RALPH RENICK
Vice President In Charge Of News

Television Station WWJ *

You'd think legislative tempers would be boiling over as the
long summer session continues ad infinitum in Tallahassee. The
lawmakers have been at it now since April 3.

First, came the regular 60-day biennial session. Then fol-
lowed special sessions on general legislation, junior college
financing, crime and constitutional revision. Now, the Governor
has continued the constitution rewrite until Sept. 1. It's a won-
der some of the House and Senate haven't been forced to just
up and quit in order to salvage their businesses back home.

It's also a wonder that Democrats and Republicans haven't
engaged in joustingbattles as emotions sizzled along party lines.
Maybe the secret reason for the placid atmosphere which pre-
vails in Tallahassee is Softball.

At least two nights a week several dozen legislators journey
out to the site of the old Tallahassee airport to play softball.
House members are divided into Republican and Democratic
teams. The Senate, with less members to choose from, manages
to field a mixed-party squad.

Dade Representatives Richard Pettigrew and Kenneth Myers
handle the lead pitcher-catcher chores for the Democrats. Rep-
resentative Charles Nergard of Fort Pierce is the strategy brain-
trust for the Republican ball team. Crowds of 350 people turn
out to sip a beer and see the infield action.

So, thanks to night softball, the frustrations of the day van-
ish, and our lawmakers begin their tomorrows in better mental
and p~hysical shape to handle the intricacies of rewriting the
state constitution.

* * *
Jackie Gleason sat on a throne and received the accolades

of community leaders the other day.
Three thousand people took part in the largest "eat-in" in

the state's civilized history.
Mr. G. is practically a local industry.
It wouldn't hurt to have some public representative send him

occasional thank-you notes in between the big "We love you
Jackie!" luncheons, as reminders that we doappreciatehis con-
fidence in South Florida.

Gleason's "think big" approach has been sorely needed here.
Hopefully, others will emulate what he is doing.

The Miami Beach Convention Hall luncheon was a study in
contrasts. There were plaudits, humorous statements and seri-
ous proclamations. But many in attendance felt fhe most per-
ceptive words of the day came,in the invocation. Hank Meyer,
Miami Beach publicity generator, claims the weekly Saturday
night CBS-TV Jackie Gleason program is seen by 50 million
people.

Think about that for a minute.
Fifty million persons listening and watching one person.

That's the equivalent of having the undivided attention of 700
Orange Bowl stadiums filled to capacity.

Or look at it this way. One fourth of the total population of
the United States is tuned in to Mr. Gleason.

Forgetting the arifhmatic, just imagine the power to influence
public thinking and conduct which lies in those entrusted with
the content of a TV program with such wide acceptance.

In the luncheon invocation, Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
focused on the great responsibility entrusted to Jackie Gleason.
Bishop Carroll also managed to interweave some of Gleason's
lingo into the invocation:

Almighty and everlasting God, who in creating us mortals
has, in Thy wisdom, destined each of us to work out our sal-
vation in various ways. We assemble here this day to pay hon-
or and to welcome home one whose vocation is to give to his
fellowman joy and relaxation from the heat and the burdens
of the day.

How sweet it is for us to welcome him back, renewed in
spirit and eager to carry his responsibility — a responsibility
that is heavy indeed, for he has it in his power, through the
medium of television, to influence for good or evil the lives of
the 50 million people into whose homes he comes every week.
May he ever be conscious of this fact.

We ask, O Lord, Your bountiful blessing upon him. May he
continue this year, as he has in the past, to give to all of us a
greater understanding of life, a greater appreciation of true
brotherhood, and a greater sense of humor, for in so doing, he
makes life for all less burdensome.

And, as away we go to the food and the speeches, we ask
Thy manifold blessings on all here assembled.

Amen.

Plan To Seize Jesuit U.
BAGHDAD — (RNS) —

Al Hikma University, an in-
stitution conducted by Amer-
ican Jesuits, will be taken
over by the Iraqi govern-
ment as apartofitsprogram
of " Iraquization" of all for-
eign institutions, according
to a report published in Al-
Thawra-Arabiya (The Arab
Revolution), daily organ of
the Arab Socialist Union.

The report said that the

university would be annexed
to the government-operated
Baghdad University at the
beginning of the next aca-
demic year.

(In Boston, officials of the
New England Province of the
Society of Jesus, which con-
ducts feeuniversity, said that
they have not received any
official notification of plans
for a government takeover
of the institution.)

Voice Photo of Naples Harbor

"Then He arose and rebuked the wind and the sea, and there came
a great calm." (Matt. 8:25)

U.S. Trends Of 30 Years
Climax At LBJ's Door
The latest Gallup and Harris

polls -indicate that President
Johnson's popularity has sunk
to a new low. Only 39. per cent
of the American people approve
of the way he is handling his job.

The racial outbursts and set-
backs in Vietnam are offered as
the reason why the President's
Great Society has ended up a
nation torn with dissension, rid-
dled with dissatisfaction, and
plunged into near-despair. It is
hard to recall a time when there
was so much discouragement,
so little commitment to fee pres-
ent, such small faith in the future
The general feeling of futility is
inevitably reflected in disillusion-
ment with the White Housa

In 1952 Mr. Truman was
rated even lower than Mr. John-
son is now. Only 31 per cent ap-
proved of the way Truman was
doing his job at the end of his
term. The general feeling was
that it was "time for a change."
Mr. Eisenhower was standing in
fee wings ready to take over,
however, so fee doldrums were
not as significant as they now
are. Today, in spite of Mr. John-
son's lack of support, he is still
favored over all his potential
Republican opponents. The feel-
ing seems to be that bad as fee
present is, fee future offers no
better promise.

FEELING OF DESPAIR
The question, then, appears

to be: How much should be
blamed on Mr. Johnson per-
sonally and how much on fee
nation's loss of confidence in it-
self? Is fee despair focussed
basically on fee Administration,
or is it fundamentally a feeling
of hopelessness about America's
ability to solve fee problems
facing it?

JOHN COGLEY

Mr. Johnson, whose ability
to "get things done" in Congress
was fabled, lacks the qualities
necessary for national leader-
ship. He has no significant per-
sonal following. He does not
possess Franklin D. Roosevelt's
ability to inspire confidence,
Harry S. Truman's capacity for
arousing affection, Dwight D.
Eisenhower's gift for creating
trust, or John F. Kennedy's
charisma.

His talents are narrowly, "po-
litical," and theyhaveturnedout
to be not enough. Mr. Johnson
is more s o p h i s t i c a t e d than
Roosevelt was, moreknowledge-
able than Truman, more talent-
ed than Eisenhower, and con-
siderably more experienced than
Kennedy; but helacks fee special
qualities that made each of his
predecessor's in his own way a
genuine leader.

Perhaps more significant,
though, is feat during his ad-
ministration, fee nation reached
a certain moment of truth, for
which he is not personally re-
sponsible The trends and ten-
dencies of fee last thirty-odd
years seem to have reached a

terminal point where rhetoric is
failing, slogans are collapsing,
and grim realities must bef aced.

We have reached such apoint
in fee American dilemma created
by out talking one way about
freedom and democracy and
treating our racialminorities an-
other way. The horrors of the
Negro ghettos were nottheprod-
uct of fee Johnson years. The
utter disillusionment wife "lib-
erty and justice for all" that has
burst into violence ticked away
like a time-bomb through all fee
years of fee Roosevelt, Truman,
Eisenhower and Kennedy terms.
It is simply not fair to suggest
that Mr. Johnson's being in
charge is fee reason fee inevit-
able conflagrations are taking
place

On fee international scene, fee
burdens of imperialism have
been growing through all fee
years since we became seriously
bemused by cold-war slogans. If
we are now hopelessly bogged
down in a guerrillawarhalfway
across fee earth, wife steadfast
enemies and uncertain allies, it
is mainly because Mr. Johnson
followed fee logic of the nation's
earlier commitments and accept-
ed fee expansive duties to police
fee world feat not long ago we
thrust upon ourselves.

Our present hopelessness,
then, may not arisefrom Lyndon
Johnson's inadequacies so much
as from our own indifference to
fee evils allowed to grow in fee
ghettos, to which we shut our
eyes, and fee irresponsible anti-
communism permitted for so
long to replace creative political
thinking, especially during fee
frivolous McCarthy era when
the voice of reason was stilled.
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National Office For Motion Pictures

MOVIE RATINGS
Afloir of the Skin, An (Q
•VfricqjA-l
Africa Addlo (B)
Allie|A-4)
4lDhovlllo (A-3)
Ambush Bay (A-3)
Apache Uprisinq (A-2)
Arizona Bushwacker (A-1)
Arrivede'ro, Baby (B)
Balcony, The [Q
Ba'mbola {Q
Bang, Bong, Yott're

Dead IA-31
r'.urefoot in lhe Pork |.V3i

Boautilul Swindlers, The (Bl
Big rNI Show, The (A-2)
Bigoesl Bundle of Tern

All, The (B|
Birds Do ll.(A-l)
Blindfold (A-2)
Blow-Up (C)
Blues For Lovers IA-JI
Boy. Did I Gel a Wrong

Number (A-3)
Breathless (0
Brighly of the Grand

Canyon(A-
Brown Eye-Evil Eye (A-2)
Bunny Lake Is Missing

(A-3)
Caper of the Golden Bulls

Iho (A-3)
Caprice IA-31
Casino Royale iA-3)
r.hubascaiA-2)
Casanova 70 (Bl
Circle ol Love (C)
Cl y of Fear IB)
Ooportes (Q
Come Spy With M e IA-2)
Cold Wind in August (C)
ConleslGIrl, The (A-2|
Corruol Ones. The IBI

Countdown iA-1)
Countess From Hong Kong

(A-3)
Covenant wilh Death A

IB)
Craiy Quill, The (A-3)
CuIdaSoc(C)
Uovid and Lisa |A-2)
Deadlier Than The Male |B)
Deodly Affai' IA-31
Devil's Angels (B|
Devil's Own, The (A-3|
Divorce American Style

(A-3)
Doll, The iq
OaNbl 0islurb(A-3|
Don'l Worry, We Will

Think of a Title (A-l)
Or. Who and the Oaleks

(A-l)
Doctor, You've Got to be

Kidding(B)
Dr. Zhivaao (A-2)
Duel u, Diablo (B)
During One Night (Q
cbsyllfe, The (A-4)
El Dorado (A-3)
Fl Greco (A-3)
Empty Canvass [Q
enough Rope |A-3)
Eye For An Eye, An (A-2)
Family Way, The ;A-4)
Fantamas. (A-l)
Bne Madness, A (B)
First lo Fight |A-2)
Rome and lhe Fire (A-4)
Fllm-FlamMan, The (A-2|
Fort Uiah (A-2)
Fortune Cookie, The (A-31
4c buns lo Apache

Pass! A-1)
Follow Me, Boys (A-l)
Frankie and Johnny (A-

Frankenstein Created
Womon | A-2)

Further Perils of Laurel
and Hardy (A- I

Gome is Over, The (Cl
Georgy Girl (A-4)
Gfrl With Green Eyes

(A-3)
Gnome-Mobile, The (A-l I
Gospel According to

Sainl Matthew. The
(A-l)

Grand Prix (A-3)
Great Spy Chase, The

(A-3)
Great Wall, The (A-2)
Greal War (A-3)
fir««nMare(Q
Guide for TheMarrled

Man, A (B!
Gunn (B)
Hawaii (A-3)
High Infidelily(Q
Hired Killer (Bl
Honey Pot. The IA-3)
Hostile Guns |A-2)
Hotel Paradiso (A-3)
Hunl, The'|A-3)
Hurry Sundown (C)
I Love, You Love (Q
Idol. The (A-31

Image of Love (Q
intrude, ol the Spirits

IA-4J
Island or Terror (A-JI
Is Paris Burnina? (A-11
ijoon of the Angels (Q
Jokers. The IA-21
Johnny Nbbody (A-2)
Johnny.Reno (A-2)
Judex (A-2)
Jules and Jim (Q
Juliet of the Spiriis |A-4)
Kaleidoscope (A-3)
Kharloum |A:.l)
Kid Rodeo (A-2)
King of Hearts (A-3l

'King Rat |A-3)
Kinq's Pirate (3)
Kiss Me SlupidlQ
Kiss The Girls And-Make

Them Die (A-3)
Knack, (he (A-4)
Knife in -the Wafer (Q
Kwaodam (A-2)
Kwaidon (A-2)
La Boheme (A-2)
la Fugo (q
to M ondrogola (Q
La Nolle (Q
La Vista (A-3)
la Vie de Chateau <A-2>
Lady ChaMerley's LovefQ
Lossie's Great Adventure

IA-1)
lasl Chance, lhe (A-3-
Last ot the Renegades

(A-l)
Last of the 5ocret Agents

(6)
leather Boys (A-J)
Let's Kill Uncle (A-2)
Let's Talk About Women

(Q
Lite At The Top (A-4)
Liquidator, The (A-3)
Lollipop Cover, The (A-2
Lord Love A Duck (A-4,
Lost Command, The (A-3)
Love and Marriage [Q
Lovoo la Carle (A-4)
lovij Game (Q
Live Goddess. The (q
Love in 4 Dimensions [Q
Love is My ProfessionfG.
Lovers, The (C)
Laves ol a Blonde (Q
Loving Couples (Q
Mode ih Italy (A-)
Made in Paris (A-3)
Mademoiselle (Q
Magaelena (L/
Main Chance, The (A-3)
Male Componion (A-3)
Mule Hunt (B)
Man and a Woman, A i"V3.
Man Called Adam I A-3)
Man Could Gel Kilted,

A (A-2)
Man r-or All Seasons,

(A-l)
Man Who Finally Died.

The(A-2]
Married Woman, The|Q
Masculine-Feminine (Q
Mating Urge (Q
Merry WivesofWindsor.

The (A-2)
Molesters, The IQ
Mom and Dad (Q
Moment of Truth (A-4)
MondoPazzofQ
Monkeys Go Home |A-11
Mummy's ^hroud .A-2)
Munsler. Go Home (A-l)
Murder's Row (B)
vfly Life to Live(Q
MySlsler, My Love(C)
Mystery of Thug Island,

The (A-2)
Naked Prey (A-3)
Naked Runnor, The (A-Ji
Naked Among lhe

Wolves |A-2i
Nanny, The (A-3)
Nighl game (C
Nol On Ule (A-3)
Not With My Wife, You

Don'I (A-3)
Nude Odyssey (q
Odd Obsession (Q
a Wayward Love {C,
Oh, Ood, Poor Dod.

Mommy's Hung You In
The Closet and I'm
Feeling So Bad (B)

Oscar Wilde (Q
O.S.S. I 17. Mission For

Killer (A-2)
Othello (A-2)

Pad and How To Use II,
The (A-3)

Passionate Summer (0.
Perils ot Pauline lA-2<
Persona (A-4)
Phoedro(Q
Picture Mommy Dead

(A-31
Place Called Glory (A-2)
Plaque of the Zombies

(A-2)
Plainsman, The/ (A-l)

KEY TO RATINGS

Planet of tKe Vampires
(A-21.

Ploygirl After Dark (0
Please, Not N w l Q
Promise Her Anything

(A-3)
Project Man, The IA-21
Piycopath. The (A-21
Queen of Blood°|A-l)
Question ol Adultery>|q
Rare Breed. The.(A-l)
Rage (A-3)
Rasputin |B)
Redeemer. The (A.I)-
Red Desert (A 4)
Red Line 700 |B)
Reluctant Astronaut, The

IA-11
Rephle, The (A-2)
Return From the Ashes

(A-3)
Return of Mr. Moto, The

(B)
RiAe Beyond Vengence

(A-3)
Kide To Hangman's Tree,

ThelBi
Rings Around the World

(A-11
RioiOn Sunset SlriplA-2)
Hun lor our w ile ".
Rough Nighl in

.Jericho A3
Russian Adventure (A-l)
Sand Pebbles, The (A-rti
Sandra (A-31
Secret Agent Super Dra-

gon (A-3|
Servanl, The (A-4|
Seven Capital Sins (Q
Seven Women (B)
Seventh Down (B)
Shadow of Evil (A-2)
bweet and Sour (Q
Shakespeare Wallah IA-

31
Silence.^he (Q
Sleeping Cor Murder,

The (B)
Slender Thread. The(A-2)
Spiril is Willing. The
Spy In Your Eye (A-2)
Spy With My Face (B)
Slagecoach (A-2)
Storm Center (A-4)
Strangers in the Gty

(A-4)
Study in Terror. A (A-31
Swedish Wedding N.ghl

(Q
Sweel Light in a Dark

Soom(A-2)
Sweel Love, BiltBr (A-3)
Sullivan's Empire '.A-U
Taming of the Shrew

(A-21
Tommy and jv.
The Millionaire (A-1) '{"
Ten little Indians (A-3)
Tenth Victim, The (B)
lerrornours, IheiA-TJ •
They Came From Outer

Space ; A-11
This Property is Con-

demned (B)
This Sporting Life (A-4)
Three Bites of the Apple

(Bl
Time of Indifference (B)
Time Lost and Time Re-

membered (A-3)
Too Young To Love (A-4)
Trailor'5 Gate (A-2)
Tramplers, The (A-21
Triple Cross [A-3.

fwo ol the Road IA-3-
Ulysses (A-4|
Up to His Ears (A-31
Up the Down
Staircase (A-2)
Viscount iBt
VikingQuoen, The iB)
Vulture, The (A-l)

Woco (A-2)
Walk, Don't Run (A-3)
War Game, the t A-3
War Wagon, The (A-2)
Wa-ning Shot|A-2)
Wasted l i ves and the

Birth ol Twins (Q
Weekend at Dunkirk (A-3,
Welcome ID Hard limes

(B)
What's Up Tiger Lily? (C |
Who Killed Teddy Bear?

IB)
Who's Been Sleeping in

My Bed (B)
Wild Angels. The (B)
Wild, Wild, Planet, The

(A-21
Woman in I he Dunes (Q
Wrong Box, The (A-2|
Yo-VoiA-21

You're a Big Boy Now(A-4)
Young and lhe Willing,

The (A-4)

A- l Morally unoMectlonabie for all.

A- l Morally unoblectlonable lor adults and adolescents.

A-3 Morally unoblectlonabls for adults.

A-4 Morally un- ilecttonable for adults, with reservations. (An A-IV
Classification Is given to certain films which not morally offensive
In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation
as a protection to the uninformed asainst wrong lifferpretations
and false conclusion.)

B-Morally objectionable In part for all.
C-Csndemned R-RecommenJed

WASHINGTON (NC) —
Archbishop Robert B. Lucey
of San Antonio was one of
85 guests at a White House
dinner honoring West Ger-
man Chancellor Kurt Georg

:® House
Kiesinger.

The archbishop, a long-
time friend of President Lyn-
don B. Johnson, stayed the
night in the White House as
a guest of the Johnsons.

'Runner'—Suspenseful Film
About Anti-Red Spy Caper

By JAMES W. ARNOLD
The only thing wrong

with " The Naked Runner" is
the ending. Or maybe the
ending is right and every-
thing else is wrong. No mat-
ter how it's sliced, this is one
suspense film you can't dis-
cuss without revealing the
plot

This is not really a dirty
trick, because the surprise is
that there is no surprise. The
flaw is merely a dramatic
one, however, and if one
doesn't demand big cathartic
final scenes, he will find
"Runner" a very cinematic
description of a spy caper,
accompanied by a complete
and angry moral statement

Although some of the de-
tails are as complicated as
anything in John LeCarre,
the general situation is clear
enough: British intelligence
arranges an elaborate hoax
so that an American busi-
nessman (Frank Sinatra),
once a crack wartime agent,
is motivated to assassinate
a scientist who has defected
to the Reds. Since the scheme
works and the film immedi-
ately ends, the fun is in see-
ing, in astateof moral shock,
how the clever English devils
calculate the plot to its
bloody conclusion.

There are echoes of sev-
eral spy films in this, espe-
cially "The Spy Who Came
In From the Cold." Again,
the good guys in the Cold
War are described as amoral
perpetrators of duplicity,
achieving a dubious end
through even more dubious
means. People are used as
pawns, and manipulated via
their deepest personal emo-
tions (eg., Sinatra is led to
believe his young son is kid-
naped and later murdered
by the Communists).

The difference is that in
"The Spy" the trick comes
as a surprise to both hero
and audience, and the hero
responds with a dramatic
moral choice, rejecting the
dirty espionage business out
of loyalty to his own human-
ity. . •

In "Runner," only the
hero is ignorant, and the
main audience suspense is
wondering how he will react
when he finds out The film
cheats them of this reaction,
although the negative moral
judgment is implicit through-
out It isn't unreasonable to
complain, however, that the
"happy" ending (the defec-
tor is shot, the hero gets his.

boy back, and no one ap-
parently the worse for wear)
botches the whole point by
soothing the viewer rather
than challenging him.

Now if you and I were
making this film, old buddy,
we'd have made it a neat
Hitchcockian entertainment
by jolting the audience as
well as the hero at the end.
Don't let the customers know
more than Sinatra knows.

Or else (to follow a direc-
tion suggested by a line of
dialogue about the hero's
now being "angry enough
to kill the man responsible")
have Sinatra go gunning for
the man who was really re-
sponsible: the top British
agent

It is just not enough these
days to make implicit moral
statements; the audience is
not paying close enough at-
tention, and thepresumption
of virtue is always with Brit-
ish Intelligence

' "Runner" is worth all this
discussion because it is the
most visually interesting spy
epic since " The Ipcress File"
(made by the same gifted
director-cameraman team of
Sidney Furie and Otto Hel-

ler). It is loaded with sym-
bols — the emphasis on ob-
jects (briefcases, coffee cups,
phones, guns) as dominat-
ing humans, and the recur-
ring motif of long lonely
walks with echo ing footsteps,
a man alone in a menacing
impersonal world.

Nearly every event is
made to happen in afascinat-
ing European locale, rang-
ing from Tivoli Gardens to
the deserted Autobahn. The .
camera angles and cuts are f
full of wild surprises, and as
in all Furie's films, parts of
the view are often blocked or
distorted to match the char-
acters' psychological percep-
tions. The numerous back-
lighted profile closeups are
a show in themselves.

Sinatra has to carry the
box-office load alone, since
the other players are largely
unknown Europeans, albeit
highly competent (especially
Peter Vaughan as the ruth-
less British agent). There is
little sex, and the violence is
indirectly suggested. Flawed
it may be, but this is a con-
sistently artful spy drama
that an adult need not blush
to see

Puts The Finger On Black Market Medicine'
Black Market Medicine,

by Margaret Kreig; publish-
ed by Prentice-Hall; 304 p.
$5.95.

That the printed word can
bring social and legislative
reform is no longer a mat-
ter of much contention.
Many people are convinced
that Upton Sinclair's social-
istic novel" The Jungle" was
the final catalyst which led
to passage of the Pure Food
and Drug Laws in 1906.

More recently, Jessica
Mitford's "The American
Way of Death" led to legis-
lation regulating the funeral
industry. Rachel Carson's
"Silent Spring" awakened
many citizens and legislators
to an unknown or ignored
chemical danger to Ameri-
ca's future

Now, Margaret Kreig's
"Black Market Medicine"
exposes the equally im-
portant problem of the coun-
terfeit medicinemenace Miss
Kreig was the first writer not
employed by the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA)
to take part in FDA under-

cover operations and to have
access to many official rec-
ords. She agreed to write a
technically accurate book
and to do nothing to jeop-
ardize lives orp ending cases.

There can be no doubt
about the purpose of her
book. She wants to inform
Americans that the illicitpre-
seription drug industry is a
widespread threat to every
person who uses drugs of
any kind.

The parsimonious desire
to save a few pennies on a
prescription or the uncon-
trollable necessity to obtain
drugs and narcotics from
disreputable sources is fool-
ish at its best, lethal and
maiming at its worst The
amp hetamines, b a r b i t u-
rates, or other drugs pur-
chased in an illegal manner
usually are available for a
number of nefarious rea-

sons, all of which maketheir
purchase and usepotentially
injurious. But wrongdoers
are not the only ones who

suffer. Tragically, even the
innocent receive illicit drugs
from men they trust as repu-
table pharmacists.

The causes which Miss
Kreig espouses are many
and the reader has to be alert
to notice all the reforms she

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS « LAUNDRY « DRY CLEAN-'
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

SERVING
M M COUNTY • BROWARD « MONROS • US • COUWR
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irony Of It: Moral Judges
OK Film.'Heroizing Bunco

Catholic PRESS Features
NEW YORK — It maybe

a new one for the "situation
ethics" book, but the hero of
a just-released film insists
that it's perfectly all right —
and maybe even praise-
worthy — to swindle greedy
people.

The unusual code of eth-
ics is bluntly offered to view-
ers in "The Flim-Flam
Man," a comedy about an
"outrageously resource^
ful bunco artist." What may
be just as outrageous to
some people is the fact that
the national Catholic film of-
fice not only has approved
the film for adults and
adolescents but also has
given it a warm recommen-
dation.

"The Flim-Flam Man"is
portrayed by George C. Scott
(in the "The BIble'")as alov-
able old con man who has
scratched out a living of sorts
by fleecing "avaricious"
people via card tricks, dou-
ble-dealing and such classic
flim-flams as the one in which
the victim comes upon a sup-
posedly lost wallet full of

money at the same time the
ftirn-f j ammer does and
agrees to put up "good faith"
money prior to splitting the
wallet's contents.

In an unusual scene for a
comedy film, the character
played by Scott attempts to
justify his way of life dur-
ing a serious conversation
with a young man (Michael
Sarrazin) whom he is trying
to train.

"Ours is an avaricious.
society," he tells his protege,
insisting that everyone is
greedy to some extent. "Just
a matter of degree. Every
thermometer registers some-
thing.

" I was as idealistic as they
come, even more'n most.
Didn't take me long to real-
ize what makes things go
round, tho — and contrary
to what most people think,
it doesn't spin on love . . .
Then it occurred to me, that
if folks are determined to be
greedy, to be ignorant, then
they deserve to be flim-
flammed. In a way I feel I'm
doing them a service. By
knowing me, they won'tbeso

gullible next time."
hi fact, the film might ben-

efit would-be victims of con
artists (in the past two
months, 11 Long Island,
N. Y., women have been bilk-
ed of $20,000 by a flim-flam
identical to the "lost wallet"
dodge shown in the film),
but the National Catholic Of-
fice for Motion Pictures was
taken up — although some
critics might say taken in —
with the film's humorous
method of getting across the
flim-flam man's message.

Charles Oxton, a review-
er for a number of Catholic
newspapers, wrote that
"apart from the dubious mo-
rality of the plot the danger
here is that, likable as the
principal character is, he
may convinceunwary movie
audiences that crime is not
so bad if one perpetrates it
with an engaging personal-
ity."

In a "Catholic Film
Newsletter" review, NCOMP
nevertheless observed:

" ' You can't cheat an hon-
est man.' was the phrase
W. C. Fields immortalized,

N \ i

- . - - S

. '

y'^MMMMMM
SCENE from "The Flim-Flan Man" as GEORGE C. 5COTT. right, gives protege MI-
CHAEL SARRAZIN, left, some pointers on the art of cheating greedy people,

and (director) Irvin Kersh- with cars eluding one anoth- ions the character of the iras-
er stands on equal footing
with the best of the silent
masters."

ner uses it as the point of
depature for his latest movie,
a refresher course on flim-
flamming to delight those
who like their larceny well-
mixed with laughter."

NCOMP described some
of thefibn's slapstick comedy
as being "in the best tradi-
tion of visual comedy. Its
hilarious chase sequence

THE NATIONAL CATHOUC OFFICE FOR M

Ratings Of Howies On
WIONPICTURES

V This Week
FRIDAY, AUGUST 25

9 a.m. (7)-Free For All (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4]-Let's Face II (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All)

REASON — Suggestive lines and situa-
tions. —

7 p.m. |10)-Moby Dick (Family)
7:30 p.m. (71-The Perils of Charity Jones

Part. II. (No Classification)
9 p.m. (4)—A Summer PlaCB (Morally Ob-

jectionable Jn Part For All)

REASON - Thi. film reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce and through Hi
emotional impact justifies remarriage. '
In addition ii tends to condone im-
moral actions.

11:15 p.m. (1?)—Two Guys From Texas
(Adults, Adol.)

12:30 a.rn. (4)-Treasure of the Golden
Candor (Family)

2 a.m. (10)—Behind the Iron Curtain [No
Classification.)

SATURDAY. AUGUST 26

1 p.m. (7)-The Monster (Adults, Adol.)
1 :30 p.m. | H)-Tasl< Force (Family)
2 p.m. (4)-The Spider (Adults, Adol.)
2:30 p.m. (12)-Sante Fe Trail, (Family)
3:30 p.m. (4]-Rarhar and the Hidden

Terror (No Classification)
9 p.m. (2-7(-Blact Orchid (Family)
11 p.m. (10)-Outcast of the Islands (Mo-

rally Objectionable "In Part For All)

REASON—Suggestive sequences.

);!;!5 p.m. !!!)-Torr!d Zone (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON - Suggestive and double-
meaning dialouge; lustful situations.

11:15 p.m. (I2)-Wh!te Heal (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Part For All)

REASON-Methads of crine minutely
detaled. Suggestive situations. Ex-
cessive brutality.

11:30 p.m." .{2}—All the Young Men (No
Classification)

1 a.m. <4)-The Spider (Adults, Adol.)
1 a.m. .|]0)-Captiv:e Wild: Woman (Mo-

rally .Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON-Objectionable in Hi allusions
to sex and its horror synthesis.

2:35 a.m. {10}-The Dragon Murder Case
(No Classification); We're Only Human
(Adults, Adol.); Shadows on the Stairs
(No Classification)

SUNDAY, AUGUST27

10:30 a.m. (2)-Geraldine (Family)

12 noan (7)-Flre Monsters Against the
Son of Hercules, Pt. I (No Classifica-
tion!

12:30 p.m. (4)-The Roots of Heaven (Mo-
rally Unobjectionable For Adults)

1:30 p.m. (2)-Woman They Almost Lynch-
ed (Morally Objectionable In Part For
All)

REASON- Suggestive costuming, done-

•• • • -•••y.-.-.-.-.-J

iiiiiiiii
TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A . M . • "•'•

TELAMK5O _ Ch. 7 WOT" -panlsh
language 'mspiralic.r, discourse.

THE CHRISTOPHERS-Ch- S.WPTVtWest
i" a Im each .

I I A M .
THE CHURCH AND WOR1DTODAY-Ch.7

Paulist Fathers' Insiahtc'dorfilm: Pro-
gram host: Father Ellwood Kisser. C.S.P.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS-Chr. 10. .Wi?.-..

2 P.M.

PANEL DISCUSSION- Ch. 5 * EAT.- TV

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WOftlD TODAY
WGBS, 710 Kc. Rebroadcast of TV pro-
gram. . -

S A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM,
Sebring. Same as 8:45 p.m. Love Is
Too Late.

8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WCCF,
1580 *c. ipunta&ordo

8:30 A.M.

UN DOMINGO FELIZ- Spanish WF-D. .
990 > c.

THE SACRED

1600 »c. Riviera Beach

•-•• . 6 : 3 0 A . M . • ; l ' : . " • • . . ' • . : . . (

THE SACRED HEART P R O G R A M - W G ' 5
7-10 -c.96;3 pi*. ' '• : •;. .

THE CHRiSTOPHERS-WGMA 1320->c.
Hollywood. ^ ; :

••••.• 7 - A . A V • ; • ; - .:-.:". '

THE HOUR 6t THE CRUCIFIEO-WIRK
Letter to a Graduate. .« ^ ~.-.* :-

CATHOUC NEWS - WGBS-FM 96.3

h:45 AJd.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM
:-ebring . Some as 8:45 p.m.

i 9 A.M. •

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(FM REPEAT)-WFLM-FM 105.9 FM'Fort

luuderdale . FM rebroadcasl of TV pro-
gram.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM- WGMA

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WZZZ.
V515 KC. iBoynlon î each. y

9:05 A.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS •*, WiRK, 1290 (West
Polm L'each.••:., -

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- VVIRA,
140tc.fm'?5;5Mgj (Fort Pierce;

THE -.WHOG

1MBC
610 Kc.
series l ^ ^ f ^ y
to Soy: l o # c ^ e f t i ^ n ? T o d 6 y ? s topic;
Hope and tilfi SnlitL: / : , •. :'̂ :f '.;;••• : '\

' . . ••':".'. 7=30 A.M. '•..,::•; ' u: :

THE SACREDHEART P R O G R A M - W F t « f

; FM I Q 5 , 9 A ' C . iFbrflauderddle .

ing and songs.

1:30 p.m. (7)-South Sea Woman (Mo-
rally Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON-Suggestive dialogue, liluo-
lions and costuming. Low moral tons.

2 p.m. (lO)-June Bride (Morally Objec-
tionable In Part For AMI

REASON-Suggestive dialogue.

2 p.m. (I2)-Actlon in the North Atlantic
(Adults, Adol.).

2:30 p.m. (5) - Sherlock Holmes Faces
Death (Family)

3 p.m. (7)—Alone Against Rome (NoClasst-
fica(ten)

5 p.m. {10}—Breaking the Sound Barrier
(Family)

9 p.m. (10-12)-The Scorpio Lelters (No
Classification)

11:15 |1 I)-Good Boy From Brooklyn (No
Classification)

11:15 p.m. (I2J-AII Through the Night
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4)-The Tender Trap (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON — Suggeltive iHuationi and
dialogue; light treatment of marriage.

11:30 p.m. (5)—Rocky Mountain (Familyl
11:30 p.m. (7)-Jazz Singer (Family)
12:45 a.m. (IOj-Jassy (Morally Objection-

able In Par) For All)

REASON-Light treatment ofmorriage.

MONDAY, AUGUST 28

9 a.m. (7)-S!erra Baron (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)-Hell on Frisco Boy (Adults,

Adol.)

OBJECTION— Tendstecondone immoral
actions.

6 p.m. (IQ)-Nightmare (Morally Objec-
tionable In Part For All)

REASON - Low moral lone.

7:30 pjn. (7)-Bagdad (Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m. ( I l ) - G l r i From Jones BBach

(Morally Objectionable In Parl For All)

REASON - Suggestive situations and
dialogue.

• TUESDAY, AUGUST 29

9 a.m. (7)—Comrade X (Adulls, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4)-The M udlork (Family)
6 p.m. (IO)-Gun Fighters (Adults, Adol.)
8 p.m. (4)—Julie (Family)
9 p.m. (2)-Strongers When We Meet

(Morally Objectionable In Parl For All)

REASON-Throughout the length of this
film, despite some superficially moral
resolutions, maritol infidelity isglamor-
keif; suggestive situations and costum-
ing.

9 p.m. (5-7)-Pardners (No Classification)
11:15 p.m. ( l l ) -The Go-Getter (Family)

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 30

9 a.m. (7)-The Steel JunglelAdulls, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4)-TheG!rlMostLikely (Family)
6 p.m. (10)—Escape From San Qusntin

(Moral Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON-Tands to justify divorce and
remarriage.

9 p.m. (IO-r2)-Bj)s:;Slop (Morally Ob-
jectionable In: Part For All)

REASON -Suggestive costuming, dia-
logue, dancing and situations.

f!;T5\p.m- : n ih -Hi Nellie (No Clossifi-
!": :cdtto;n) . :•'• , -J/-:1 . ;'"'

12:30: a.m. (4;)JjiBKt jSpol (Adults, Adol.)

/; i THURSOAir, AUGUST 31

9; .a.m. (7)—Couifa^e : of Lassie (Family)
4:30 p.m;(4)-SicoccdH(i^orally Objection-

able in Part p o ^ l l j : {

; REASON-light treatment of marriage;

osophy in sub-plot tend to vitiate a
basically valed ffieme.

11:15 p.m.(ll)-IMarriedADrxtor(adults,
Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (4)-The Doolins of Oklahoma
(Adults, Adol.)

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

9 ojn. (7)-Calmity Jane and Sam Bass
(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON— Tends to condone wrong-
doing.

4:30 p.m. (4)-Safe at Home (Family)
7 p . :(10)--Once Opon A Honeymoon

(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON- Plot reflect! me acceptability
of divorce.

7:30 p.m. (7)-The Perils of Charily Johes,
Part II (No Clossificationl

9 p.m. (4)-The Rat Race (Morally Objec-
tionable In Parl For All)

REASON—The false values whichpervade
the development of this film tend to
justify mmoral behavior; suggestive
situations:

12:30 a.m. (4)—Time Out Far Love (Mo-
rally Ohjecrionable In Part For All)

REASON-The memeofmbfilmlendsto
condone and giamor'aB illicit'Sesual ex-
periences.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

1 p . (7)-ZZZZ (No Classification)
2 p.m. (4)—Cnltikl. the Immortal Monster

(No Classification)
2 p.m. ( I l ) -White Heat (Morally Objec-

lionable In Part For All)

REASON-Memods of crime miriutely
detailed. Suggestive situations. Ex-
cessive brutality.

2:30 p.m. (12) — Desperale Journey (Fam-
ily)

3:30 p.m. (4}-Tarzan and the Lost Safari
(Familyl

9 p.m. (5)—Ironsides (No Classification)
I I p.m. (IO)-The Big Lift (Adults, Adol.)
I 1:15 p.m.(ll)-Three StrangersfMorally

Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON-Reflects the acceptability of
divorce.

11:15 p.m. (12)-Shine on Harvest Moon
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (2)—Dangerous Crossing (Fam-
ily)

1 ,m, (lO)-House of Dracula (Morally

Objectionable In Parl For All)

REASON—Excessive gruesomeness.
2:35 a.m. (10) - Devil's Island (Adults,

Adol.); Shot in the Dark (Adulls, Adol.);
Spy Ship (Adults, Adal.)

"Throwaway lines in the
first-rate dialogue," the re-
view added, "are as good as
many of the main gags in
other films."

Citing an "excellent per-
formance" by Harry Mor-
gan as a long-suffering sher-
iff and the acting of new-
comer Sarrazin ("one looks
forward to seeing more of
him"), NCOMP especially
praised Scott, even though
he is creating sympathy for
a dishonest character —
something the old film office
would never tolerate.

"George C. Scott, who oft-
en plays the heavy, herefash-

cible old codger with shades
of W. C. Fields, Twain, and
many nuances of his own,"
the NCOMP review com-
mented. " Scott alternates
carefree flamboyance with
glimpses of the pathos that
is part of a drifter's lone-
liness. The serio-comic iron-
ies derive mostly from the
way in which (he) bBks those
whose greed leads them to
think that it is they who are
taking advantage of him."

"If one were to draw a
lesson from "The Flim-Flam
Man's shennan igans , "
NCOMP concluded, "it
might be that while cheating
greedy people is easy, being
a fugitive is a hard way to
live. But then, no system of
free enterprise is perfect."

M. • • * « " A TOmA TOUCH O r - J j i O M * COD ON WSCAYNS MX
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As Drug Addiction Grows, Crime
Keeps Pace, Prison Chaplains Say

By SKIP FLYNN
VOICE STAFF WRITER

The nation's s o a r i n g
crime rate is directly connect-
ed with an increasing use of
illegal drugs, a group of
delegates to the American
Catholic Correctional Chap-
lains Association convention
agreed this week.

use of illegal drugs plays a
part in the criminal history
of "50 to 75 per cent" of
the nation's prison popula-
tions. "If you could elimi-
nate the drug situation, you
could cut down the occur-
rence of crime by 50 per
cent," he said.

"Drugs make the user

work details and other out-
side programs frequently
manage to obtain drugs
which they then sell within
the confines of the prison.

Other addicts have been
known to purchasenarcotics
from inmates suffering from
tuberculosis. The patient-

MSGR. McKINNEY
. . . Sing Sing

"It is the most insidious
thing that has ever hit Ameri-
ca," charged Msgr. George
McKinney, chaplain at Sing
Sing Prison.

"Prison populations are
younger and weaker; their
crimes are mo re bizarre, and
criminals a r e competing
among themselves for pub-
licity," said Msgr. McKin-
ney. "And you almost al-
ways have drugs in the pic-
ture."

COSTLY HABIT
"It costs an addict from

$50 to $200 a week to sup-
port his habit. In order to
get that kind oi money you
have to steal about $500
worth of goods," he added.

"If you could stop the
illegal use and sale of drugs,
you could stop a lot of the
crime that is going on to-
day," said Father Stephen
J. Maskell, chaplain for the
Sheriff's Office, Santa Clara
County, Calif.

FATHER O'BRIEN

prone to any crime that
comes alqng," continued
Msgr. McKinney. "They
have to progress further into
crime and get others to use
drugs in order to continue
to finance their own habits.

"It is mushrooming like
a strawberry plant," he said.
Users often become pushers
as a means of assuring them-
selves of a continuing supply
of drugs.

Drug addiction, indicated
F a t h e r Jerome Klein,
O. F.M., "is an external de-
fense mechanism. It is an-
other means that people use
to avoid responsibility."

AN OPEN END

While many of the dele-
gates agreed that alcoholism
and other problems are often
eliminated when a man is
confined to prison, they
pointed out that drug addic-
tion does not end with sen-
tencing and confinement.

FATHER COL EM AN
. . . Texas • • •! • Sandstone

prisoner will smuggle pre-
scribed narcotics out of the
infirmary under his tongue,
and then sell them to ad-
dicts in the prison yard, who
know that their pusher is
a TB patient.

Father Edwin Ginder of
the District of Columbia
Children's Center noted that
the drug habit often develops
during die late teens. "Our
kids are more interested in
sex, and drugs dull that
drive," he said.

Most of theyoungpeople,
between seven and 19 years
of age, who comes to his
attention, are charged with
truancy, or involvement in
fights, "although we have
had some murders," said
Father. "After they have
reached the i r eigh teenth
birthday though, it (fight-
ing) legally turns to assault,
and then they retreat to al-
cohol and drugs."

Msgr. McKinney esti- Inmates who are permit-
mates that the sale of the ted to leave the prison on

"You cannot get into pri-
son unless you work at it,"
said F a t h e r Joseph J.

O'Brien, O.M.I., who is as-
signed to the Texas Depart-
ment of Corrections.

"You can say that many
of my kids are working very
hard at it," added Father
Ginder. Agreeing with Fa-
ther O'Brien that the famous
expression "There is no such
thing as a bad boy" is a
fallacy.

The two priests took op-
posing psycho-socio views
of the reasons that men be-
come c r i m i n a l s . Father
O'Brien, who favors the
psycho-genic theory, feels
that men commit crimes with
the ultimate motive of getting
iiiught. "I believe that he
basically wants to feel that
'everyone is picking on
me,'" he said.

Father Ginder, whose so-
cio-genie theories are based
on the study of criminology,
contends that a "person does
things which are wrong be-
cause he is at variance with
the values and standards of
the dominate society."

F a t h e r Ed Coleman,
O.M.I., of the Sandstone,
Minn. Federal Institution
feels that men often become
criminals out of a deep, per-
sonal need to be recognized.

There are three objectives
which are essential to man-
kind, said Father Coleman.
"We need to love; to be
loved; and to feel wanted.
If a person does not have
something to call his own,
then he will look for some-
thing to call attentiontohim-
self. A kid that spins a car
out is showing off. Taking
drugs is a way of trying to
call attention to himself, and
the fact that he needs some-
thing," he said.

Whether it is from a need
to be recognized, or an in-
ability to cope with respon-
sibility the start of a' drug
habit often means the begin-
ning of a life of crime lead-
ing to a federal or state pris-
on, the chaplains agreed.

(This is the first of three arti-
cles discussing a survey of clergy
distribution in the United States.)

NC NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON — Are there
enough priests in the United
States now for the needs of the
Church? Will there be enough in
the future — say, three years
from now?

What are the areas of greatest
need? If there is a shortage (or a
surplus) of priests, where is it?
And what is the present and po-
tential situation of clergy distri-
bution throughout the United
States, diocese by diocese?

The answers to these ques-
tions are not always readily
available — but the facts upon
which the bishops of the U.S.
will be able to base their own
answers have been compiled in
"Clergy Distribution U.S.A."
The study has just been mailed
to each bishop in the United
States.

Prepared by the Center for
Applied Research in the Aposto-

l late (CARA), of Washington,

under the direction oi leather
Louis J. Luzbetak, S.V.D., it is
carefully labeled "a preliminary
survey ofpriestutilization, avail-
ability, and demand." Theintro-
duction points out that the study
is "factual rather than eval-
uative," and that it is intended to
be practical in that "it provides
the preliminary data that prac-
tical decisions presuppose and
demand."

QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Some of the questions are an-

swered: For instance, it is antici-
pated that there will be more
priests in the U.S. in January,
1970, than there are now ^36,-
478 in 1970 as compared with
35,209 in 1967, an increase of
1,269.

But the Catholic population
by January, 1970, it is antici-
pated, will have increased by
more than 4-1/2 million. Thus
the ratio of Catholics to active
diocesan priests is now 1,257 for
the country: but in 1970 it is ex-
pected to increase to 1,340.

Distribution Of Clef
Here is the background of the

survey:
At their November, 1966,

meeting, the U. S. bishops named
a committee to study the distri-
bution and utilization of priests
in the U.S. Archbishop Philip M.
Hannan of New Orleans is chair-
man, and the other members are
Bishop John J. Carberry of Co-
lumbus and Coadjutor Bishop
Peter L. Gerety of Portland,
Maine. The committee in tarn
carried out the survey through
the Center for Applied Research
in the Apostolata

CARA's introduction to the
survey report cites its purpose as
"to compile, analyze, and in-
terpret statistical data relevant
to clergy distribution and utili-
zation in the United States, with
a view to" providing for the Na-
tional Conference of Catholic
Bishops p r e l i m i n a r y back-
ground information for the de-
velopment of a national 'clergy
pool' to serve the needy dioceses
of this country."

It has assembled a 143-page

report, 8-1/2 by 11 inches in
size, filled with graphs, maps,
and statistical tables.

There are a few notes to be
emphasized: The survey is of
clergy "directly subject to local
Ordinaries ot the Latin rite"; it
does not include the Military
Ordinariate or the Eastern rites.
The report points out that "ref-
erences are made to priests of
religious orders and congrega-
tions to the extent that such ref-
erences highlight, clarify or sup-
ply important complementary
information regarding certain
aspects of the distribution, utili-
zation, availability or demand
of diocesan clergy or because
some religious priests directly
share in tasks canonicaUy part
and parcel of the diocesan struc-
tures, e.g., 14% of U.S. parishes
are conducted by non-diocesan
clergy."

Some of the facts, applying
to the U.S. as a whole, which
emerge from the report are these-

Distribution of U.S. Cath-
olics: 75% live in metropolitan

MAP 4:

areas, 25% in non-metropolitan
areas.

Twenty dioceses contain 50"0
of U. S. • Catholics; the remaining
50% live in 125 dioceses — and
80% of U.S. Catholics live m
40% of. the dioceses. "
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Why Do Flower People'
Quote St. Francis?

By WILLIAM I. NICHOLS

Publisher of This Week Magazine,

Chairman of

The National Book Committee

Eric Hotter once said tliat in
America most mas', movements
usually end up "either as a cult,
a racket or a corporation."

Well, right now all three
things seem to be happening to
the Hippie Movement. That's
dear to anyone who takes a
G r a y l i n e S igh t see ing Bus
through San Francisco's Haight-
Asbury District.

On those crowded streets one
can still see "real" Hippies who
are sincerely trying to withdraw
from (that is, "reject") society.
But now they are being engulfed
by throngs of inquiring report-
ers, psychiatric investigators.,
social service workers, tourists
and souvenir salesmen — not to
mention all the phonies and
hangers-on who always turn up
wherever the action is.

It is this kind of crowding
which often suffocates m a s s
movements.

• * *
But there are also some other

interesting forces at work:
L The first is that many of

the Hippies are, quite literally,
committing suicide through mas-
sive physical self abuse. More
on thnl in just a minute.

II. The second is that, with
the passage of time, many of the
original Hippies are beginning
to "gradualeback'Mntotheadtilt
world. There is a growing num-
ber of ex-Hippies.

III. And, third, accelerating
this trend, is the fact that, almost
overnight, race r i o t s across
America have made , Hippies
seem sil ly, i r r e levan t - and
strangely out-of-date. Thebongo
drums have been drowned .out
by a lot of other, more-ufgent
noises^

During the early part of the
summer, when everyone was hot
and bored, there was something
to be said for the Hippies. First
of all, many of them were truly
sincere in their worries about the
"rat race" of middle-class life,
and in their search for richer in-
ner values. But in any case, and
in general, it was fun to watch
all those college boys and girls
dress up like Indians and run
around barefoot in the park.

But today it isn't quite sofun-

ny any more. The race riots have
changed all that. Once upon a
time we laughed atthe"Happen-
ings" in Central Park — with all
those young people daubing
paint on their faces and throw-
ing toilet paper in (lie trees. But
now there is a different spirit in
Ihe air.

The old raohi oned kind of "in-
vented" happenings just don'tfit
the mood of a nation wailing to
be rebuilt. Today there is more
than enough real action to go
around. So it's no time to com-
plain about being bored, or to
sit on the sidewalk and scratch.

Yes, times have changed, and
attitudes, too. Consider, for ex-
ample, this story from the "New
York Times" last April quoting
a Hippie in Haight-Asbury:

"We just don't dig this civil
rights movement" he.said. '"Hie
Negroes are fighting to become
what we have rejected. We don't
see any sense in that"

Well, that quote may have
sounded amusing in April. But
not any more. The Hippies can
"reject" a lot of things. Hut one
thing you can't reject are statis-
tics about the living conditions
in the ghettos. And least of all if
you are Hippie who likes to
plaster himself with buttons -
about "Love." Talking about
Love is good; doing something
about it is even better.

REAL ONES GENTLE
An interesting thing about the

real Hippies is that they are so
gentle and that so many of them
mean so well Yet they are a
mass of confusion about many
things.

St. Francis of Assisi, for in-
stance. One of their favorite atti-
tudes is to "identify" with Si
Francis of Assisi. You'll find
clippings about him tacked up
on the bulletin boards in all the
better Psychadelic Smoke Shops.

To the Hippies, St. Francis
i s a hero, because, after aiL h.e>
too, "rejected" an affluent father

- and went off to preach about
love, and lead a vagrant Me. All
true, in a way. But St Francis
didn't just sit there; he did some-
-thing.

Most Hippies simply don't
remember, the St. Francis story.
Here's how it really goes:

"One day in 1206 whilepray-
ing before the crucifix in the di-
lapidated church of St Dimian,
Francis heard a voice from the
crucifix say: 'Francis, do you
riot see that my house is falling
to ruins? Go and repair i t '

"So Francis," the story con-
tinues, "took the words literally.
He sold his h o r s e and fine
clothes, begged for stones and
restored the building with his
own hands. After that came the
founding of his Order with a
lifetime of service to the poor and
sick — including ihc lepers."

So that's the real St. Francis
story. If today's Hippies were
truly "tuned in*' — tuned in on
SL Francis, that is — then they
wouldn't be "dropping out" to-
day. Instead they, too, would be
lifting a few stones. There's a lot
of rebuilding waiting to be done
— all the way from serving with
existing organizations, like the
Vistas and the Peace Corps, on
to the thrilling projects to come,
like the proposal for an urban
TV A.

* * «
Earlier, I said that the Hip-

pies are committing mass sui-
cide through sheer physical self-
abuse. Let me spell that out.

First of all, let's dispose of
marijuana and the current de-
b ate about whether it is or isn't
harmful. Personally, I think it is
because it weakens the will and
invites other problems. But you
can skip all that and still some
pretty terrifying facts remain:

First of course, is LSD. Sev-
en years ago, in a prophetic
article by Dr. Franz Winkler,
"This Week" became the first
mass magazine to warn against
the dangers of LSD. Since then,
medical evidence has continued
to mount Last week we summed
it all up in a truly frightening
article on the "New Dangers of
LSD." It spells out all the kinds
of damage which LSD does —
psychic damage, personality
damage, brain damage, epileptic
seizures, genetic damage and
chronic l e u k e m i a — plus, of
course, the mounting toll of ter-
rifying suicides and homicides
induced by LSD.

But dismiss that, too, if you
like. There sfill remain all the
other side effects .of a squalid,
promiscuous life, lived without
reference, to any of ,the rules of
sanitation or of Hygiene

* * *
Walk down Haight-Asbury

and your first impression of
these people — for all their mili-
tant unwashedness — is how
young and good looking they
are.

But look again and you have
a sad premonition that 10 years
from now most of these beautiful
people, if they survive at all, will

look at 30, like burned-out, rav-
aged, old men and women.

Besides the havoc of drugs,
taken in many forms, there is
the spread of infectious hepetitis
from use of unsterilized needles.

T h a n k s to drug-induced
promiscuity, there's the danger
of venereal disease, now up six-
fold in San Francisco just since
1964.

And diet! One has only to
look at their bad complexions
and missing teeth to guess at the
continuing effect of no exercise,
non-existent hygiene and a per-
petual diet of "soul food" and
potato chips, laced with 7-Up.

• And over all this hang the re-
peated warnings of the public-
health people about possible
major epidemics — from typhus
to T.B.

So this — omitting a great
many uncomfortable details —is
the physical side of the story.
Before it is too late, many Hip-
pies will, as I have said, be
"dropping out" to return tonor-
m al life. But for those who don't,
the future, physically, is pretty
grim whatever Dr. Timothy
Leary may say. Sooner or later,
in one form or another, a lot of
lovely people are going to grow
less lovely; and many of them
will disappear.

Meanwhile, I am guessing
that a new generation of young
people is going to respond to a
more positive and a healthier set
of values and aspirations.

Someone once said that the
meaning of life is "a refusal to
surrender to aimlessness." I am
an optimist and I believe that —-
for all the recent headlines about
the Hippies — there are millions
of young people who are dis-
covering the meaning of life in
the fullest sense of these words,
people who aren't "dropping
out" In a world of challenge
they know that aimlessness alone
is not enough. After a while it
gets to be pretty boring just to
sit there and be nothing but a
Nothing Person.

Right now the times are call-
ing, not for Nothing People, but
for. Individuals. People who
know fhibgs and can do things.
For there is a world's worth of
creative work just waiting to be
done.

The increased recognition of
this challenge by young people,
may be one unexpected result of
the recent riots. Could it even be
the beginning of the end for our
current Hippie Age of Aimless-
ness? If so, thank God.

In U.S. Analyzed
U ... CATHOLICISM

Size of Dioceses: Leaving out
be wide expanses of the Alaskan
lioceses on the one extreme, and
lelmont Abbey on the other, the
'arious jurisdictions range from
ieno's 110,000 square miles to
irooklyn's 179. Other large dio-

ceses are Cheyenne, with 97,548
square miles; Great Falls, with
94,158; and Gallup, with 90,-
749. The next smallest to Brook-
lyn is Newark, with 541 square
miles, and Bridgeport, 633.

The largest diocese in gen-
eral population (not just Cath-
olic population) is Los Angeles,
with 8,716,672; then comes Chi-
cago, with 5,717,800. New York
and Raleigh each have 5,000,-
000 listed as their general pop-
ulation. The smallest is Behnont
Abbey, with 596; then Juneau,
43,000; Fairbanks, 83,500; and
Anchorage, 130,000.

The average Catholicpopula-
tion ranges from 656,148 per
diocese in the Middle Atlantic
region (New York, New Jersey
and Pennsylvania) to 104,787
per diocese in the East South
Central region, which includes
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama
and Mississippi

Average Catholic population

per diocese for the other regions
are:

New England (Maine, New
H a m p s h i r e , Massachusetts,
Connect icut , Vermont a n d
Rhode Island), 486,875.

East North Central (Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and
Wisconsin), 369,996.

Pacific (Washington, Oregon,
California, Alaska and Hawaii),
284,996.

West South Central (Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and
Texas), 215,154. <

South At lan t i c (Delaware,
Maryland, District of Columbia,
Virginia, West Virginia, South
Carolina, North Carolina, Geor-
gia and Florida), 180,278.
(Catholic population of the Dio-
cese of Miami is 439,594 — Ed.)

West North Central (Minne-
sota, Iowa, Missouri, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebras-
ka, Kansas), 127,060.

Mountain (Montana, Idaho,
Wyoming, Colorado, New Mex-

ico, Arizona, Utah and Nevada),
140,064.

Often the ratio of Catholics to
priest is used to determine the
sufficiency of priests, and the re-
port notes that if it is not used
blindly "it can be a useful tool,
and, in fact, it will be our basic
indicator of clergy shortage in
the United States."

It reports "the national aver-
age of Catholics per priest (in
general) in the U.S. is745" (and
it is worth pointing out the dif-
ference between this figure and
that of 1,301 per active parish
priest including religious active
full-time in parish work).

One of the reasons for the dif-
ference between these two figures
— the ratio to parish priests and
the ratio to priests in general —
is the fact that some dioceses in-
clude large communities of re-
ligious priests (seminaries, mon-
asteries, schools, etc.). For in-
stance, the archdiocese of Wash-
ington has a Catholics to priest
ratio of 314, but a Catholics to
full-time parish priest ratio of
1,241.

The ratio of Catholics to
priests by region is as follows:

West South Central 933
Pacific 889
Middle Atlantic 878
Mountain 768
New England 765
East North Central 712
South Atlantic 544
West North Central 470
East South Central 402
The ratio varies considerably

from diocese to diocese of
course Brownsville, for in-
stance, has 2,823 Catholics per
priest; Rockville Centre, 1,781;
Newark, 1,192; with the num-
bers decreasing to 268 for Steub-
enville, 168 for Little Rock, and
11 for Belrnont Abbey.

Do these ratios indicate that
those dioceses with smaller num-
bers of Catholics per priest have
enough priests? Not always, be-
cause many other factors must
be considered — the area of the
diocese, for instance, how many
priests are assigned to parish
work, and how many to other
work? Some of these factors will
be considered next week.
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BELOW OLYMPUS By Interlandi w h y A t T r u t h | n NewGarb?

MSGR. HIGGINS

"Why is It that you walk a lovely
stretch of beach and you feel like
the only people in the world?"

iiiittiililisiiiil

Hero Of Ecumenism
Who Was 'Unsung5

By FATHER JOHN
B. SHEERIN

Who wasCharles Finney?
Few Catholics know any-
thing about this noted Prot-
estant revivalist of the last
century, and this lack is in-
dicative of our general ig-
norance of Protestant his-
tory in America.

The Council decree on
Ecumenism urges Catholics
to study up on Protestantbe-
liefs, Protestant spiritual and
liturgical life, Protestant re-
ligious psychology and cul-
tural background. But one
of the most significant rec-
ommendations of the decree
is that Catholics should ac-
quire a more adequate un-
derstanding of Protestant
history.

It is a cardinal principle
of ecumenism that Catholics
and Protestants should do all
things together except those
things that conscience de-
mands we do separately.
Why not courses in Ameri-
can history in which Cath-
olics and Protestants learn
together about the Circuit
Riders as well as about the
Jesuit missionaries?

We know all about the
Pro tes tan t rioters who
burned down the Charles-
town convent in the 1840 s
and about the anti-Catholic
riots in Philadelphia in 1844.
But historically there was a
bright side to the history of
Catholic-Protestant relations
in the 1840s and we ought
to know something of this as
well as the ugly truth about

j instances of Protestantbigot-
ry-

A PIONEER
There was, for instance,

John W. Nevin who taught
theology at the college and
seminary of the German Re-
formed Church at Mercers-
burg, Pa. A minister of the
Dutch Reformed Churchfirst
brought the story of Nevin
to my attention about 10
years ago. Nevin's life and
work is also recounted,
along with the text of some
of his sermons, in"TheMer-
cersburg Theology," edited
by James Hastings Nichols.
He was unquestionably a
pioneer American ecumenist.

Nevin began his work at
the peak of anti-Catholic feel-
ing in the United States in the
1840 s. He advocated an
"evangelical Catholicism"
that was to a degree not un-

like the "evangelical Cathol-
icism" of Hans Kung. He
believed in reaffirming the
principles of the Reformation
but he also insisted that the
Reformation could beunder-
stood only in relation to
Catholicism from which it
developed. He believed
strongly in the Real Presence.

Nevin engaged in a con-
tinuing discussion of Cathol-
icism with Orestes Brownson
but the men who seem to
have had the most "Cath-
olic" influence on Nevin
were the German, Adam
Mohler, and Cardinal New-
ma a He admired Brown-
son's vehemence but felt that
the view of infal ibi l i ty
espoused by Brownson was
more mechanical than cor-
rect Roman Catholic news-
papers ran campaigns of
prayer for Nevin's conver-
sion but he never abandoned
his hope and belief in the
possiblity of an "evangel-
ical Catholicism."

SUPERB SPIRIT
Nevin's address to the

joint Convention of the Re-
formed Dutch and the Ger-
man Reformed Churches at
Harrisburg, Pa., on Aug. 8,
1844, contains passages of
superb ecumenical spirit It
deals with "CatholicUnity."
He chose as his text the sec-
tion of St Paul's Epistle to
the Ephesians in which he
said that there is one body
and one Spirit, one Lord,
one faith, one baptism, one
God and Father of all.

Nevin asked the rhetoric-
al question: "Can anyone
suppose that the order of
things which now prevails
in the Christian world, in
the view before us, is des-
tined to be perpetual and
final? Does it not lie in the
very conception of the
Church that these divisions
should pass away and make
room for the reign at last of
Catholic unity and love?

He went on to say that
"our Protestant Christian-
ity" cannot continueto stand
in its present form. "A
Church- without unity can
neither conquer the world
nor sustain itself." .

John Nevin never saw
the promisedland of ecumen-
ism but he did not live in
vain and his name should
be writ large in any history
of American ecumenism.

By MSGR. GEORGE
G. HIGGINS

The current uproar over
the new Benziger grammar
school religion series—Word
and Worship — reveals a
number of
things. It re-
veals the fact
that Vatican
Council II,
w i t h i t s
teachi n g s
abou t the
Church in
the world, is
jus t begin-
ing to get
through t o
many Cath-
olics and that they are dis-
turbed by it

It reveals, too, the sad
fact that many ofourpeople,
educated in Catholic schools,
are really unaware of the
social doctrine of the Church,
of the basic message of the
Scriptures, and of even the
very fundamentals of theol-
ogy-

The trouble started when
some parents took violent
exception to the use of Mar-
tin Luther King as an ex-
ample of Christian bravery.
This is understandable. Un-
fortunately the very name,
King, has a tendency to1,
arouse strong feelings in
many people and prevent
calm thought

But this is not the point
The reference to King was in
one part of one lesson in one
book. There are 36 lessons
in this book and eightbooks
in the series. The" Concerned
Parents," using their objec-
tions to this lesson as a
spring-board, went on to ex-
amine all eight books of the
series, to voice their objec-
tions to things they found or
claimed to find in all the
books and to demand the
withdrawal of eventheupper
grade books from the Cath-
olic schools of Chicago.

FAIL TO SEE
It is these obj ections which

reveal so much. The Con-
cerned Parents were shocked
at the expression, "Jesusour
Brother." They denied that
Jesus is our brother, inas-
much as He is God. Thus
they revealed that they fail
to see the very fundamental
fact of Christianity — that
God became man, that Je-
sus, while being adivineper-

son, is also fully andin every
sense a man and the brother
of, and mediator for, every
man.

The Concerned Parents
were also shocked at the ex-
pression "to have the mind
and heart of Christ," even
when told that this was a di-
rect quotation from St Paul.
They objected tofheideafliat
anyone should strive to be
like Christ, thus repudiating
the message of the New Tes-
tament and the teachings of
all Catholic spiritual writers
and directors. One wonders
where thesegoodpeoplewere
when the Epistles of St Paul
were read to them from the
pulpit Sunday after Sunday.

But most of all the objec-
tions showed alack of under-
standing of the Church and
the work of the Church in
the world. One would think
that the great social encyclic-
als —from Leo XIII to John
XXIII—had never been writ-
ten. One would think that the
American Bishops had never
made a statement on race, on
poverty, on anything which
has to do with the world. One

• would think that there had
been no Council.

These people have articu-

Christians-Jews
Appoint Renner

NEW YORK (RNS) —
Gerald A Renner, former
acting director of the U.S.
Cathol ic Conference Bu-
reau ot Information, was
named national director of
public information by the
N a t i o n a l Conference of
Christians and Jews here

His appointment, effective
Sept 1, was announced by
Dr. Sterling W. Brown, pres-
ident of the NCCJ.
. Renner, 35, recently re-
signed as acting director of
the Catholic information bu-
reau. Associate director of
the bureau since July, 1965,
he was named acting director
in June of this year when
Msgr. Vincent A Yzermans
resigned to become editor of
Our Sunday Visitor, nation-
al Catholic weekly published
in Huntington, Ind.

lated their attitude very well,
and they insist that this is the
Catholic position: religion
has nothing to do with the
race question, with housing,
with the welfare of people,
with concern for the poor and
underprivileged, with aid to
poor nations. When you
mention these things, you
are teaching sociology, they
say, if not socialism and
communism. They are out-
raged to find religion books
treating such things and do
not want their chi ldren
taught about them.

One woman summed up
this attitude when she said,
"When are we going to stop
all this talk aboutloving our
neighbor and get back to the
old time religion?"

And what is the "old time
religion," the one which too
many Catholics, I am afraid,
think is the Catholic religion?
It was summed up by one of
the top leaders of the Con-
cerned Parents group —"Je
sus, Mary and Purgatory."

Jesus — not the Jesus of
the "Gospels, not the Jesus
who drove themoney chang-
ers from the temple, not the
Jesus who said that He came
to cast fire on the earth, not
the Jesus who told us that we
must act as thegood Samari-
tan acted, not the Jesus who
incurred the hatred of the
Scribes and Pharisees be-
cause He opposed their
worldliness and legalism
and had compassion on the
poor.

And Mary — not the
Mary whose concern for
others was such that, forget-
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ting herself, she went off to
take care of her cousin Eliz-
abeth, not the Mary who was
so solicitous for others that
she was the first to notice
that the wine was running
out at the marriage feast of
Can a.

And Purgatory —. some-
thing not of this world.

This is really the heart of
the matter. What have we
taught our people? Have we
really gotten across the im-
plication of the Incarnation
— the fact that God became
one of us? If we can man-
age to think of Christ only
as God, then we can close
our eyes to the fact that u /
have to love every man a-
we are to love Christ

These people want a cate-
chism like the old Baltimore
C atechism — no pictures, no
application to living, just
theological statements to be
committed to memory. Show
them the "corporal works of
mercy" in the B alnmore Cate-
chism, and they are undis-
turbed. But show them a
spelling outofthosecorporal
works of mercy with pictures
and applications to the lives
of people and they cry —
"Sociology, socialism, com-
munism!"

How many of our Cath-
olic people are truly unaware
of the papal encyclicals, the
Bishops'' statements, the
teaching of the Gospels and
of the Council? These things
have been there all along,
but the people haven't been
aware of them until they ap-
peared on the pages of a re-'
ligious book. Then they see
them and are shocked and
offended.

It looks as though we
have a great deal to do in
the field of adult education.
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Getting Under God's Feet
By FATHER

DAVID G. RUSSELL
Have you ever wondered

why you enjoy watching TV
more when there is someone
else watchingwith you? Even
though little is said, no one
likes to be alone. We even
like to watch a movie with
someone we know. The pres-
ence may be silent but it is
meaningful.

We should feel the same
way about God's presence.
We should realize that He is
there, that He is here, that
He is always with us. We are
never alone.

Watch a child playing at
the feet of his mother. He is
completely absorbed in his
pjay but if his mothermoves
n the kitchen to prepare

_jpper, chances are he will
move right withher (and end
up being under her feet).
Though the mother is not
playing with the child, the
child enjoys being in thepres-
ence of his mother.

We should feel about our
daily work much as the child
does about his play. We
should want to do it in the
presence of another, in a
quiet awareness that does
not demand words or dis-
tract from whatwe aredoing.
Yet knowledge of the pres-
ence of God gives joy to our
life and lightens our labor.

The more we come into
the presence of God themore
we experience the greatness
of our God and the weakness
of ourselves. Most of us have
met at one time or another
someone who is truly im-
portant, really great. Did we
not feel their g rea tness
heightened our insignifi-
cance?

It is not surprising, then,
that the saints above all were
conscious of their sinfulness,

even though they are the
stars of our race. As they
drew themselves into the
presence of the perfect God,
they realized how imperfect
they were. If any of us feel
that we are really not such
bad guys, perhaps we should
place ourselves for a mo-
ment in the presence of God,
the perfect one. Only one who
knows the beauty of God
realizes the ugliness that
lu rks within. God is our
measuring stick, for He tells
us to be perfect like He is
perfect.

MOST TRAGIC ONE
Perhaps the most tragic

orphan is the one who does
not know what he has
missed. Because he has never
been a part of a family he
does not know what family

life is'like. But let him live
for awhile in the love of a
family, and he will know
how deprived he has been.
His ignorance is replaced by
pain.

If we fail to realize that in
sin we live as orphans we
will never know the pain of
sin, how terrible it is to be a
spiritual orphan. But once
we return to the love of the
family of God, sin will pain
us, and we will never want
to return to our abandoned
way of life. Those who hate
sin most are those who live
in the presence of God and
the love of God's family.

When we put ourselves in
the presence of God we die a
little to our old self, the sinful
man. The b r igh tnes s of
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Liturgical Conference | Orientation I
Session Kandy-Kolored\^ee^ slated!

By RICHARD

M. M. McCONNELL
KANSAS CITY, Mo. —

(NC) — There were 10,000
people in the Kansas City
Municipal Auditorium on
the night of Aug. 21, and
none of them really knew
what they were there for.

Oh, sure, they knew in a
general way. They werethere
for the opening session of the
27th annual Liturgical Week
— four days of study, prayer,
conversations; and note-tak-
ing on developments in the
liturgical apostolate.

But about this particular
session, they want tobesure.
And the printed program
was no help. Even though it
said that Bishop Charles H.
Helmsing of Kansas City
and liturgical conference
president Msgr. John J. Me-

aeaney of South Dakota
to give talks, it said
ag about the principal

speaker.
It just made a stark an-

nouncement: "The sights
and sounds of people — a
time of sharing."

This didn't clear things
up very much, but it was a
Ettle help. It showed that
somehow the program was
related to the over-all topic
— experiment in the com-
munity.

And that's what it was —
an experiment in commun-
ity, a happening, a Be-In, or
as Msgr. McEneaney de-
scribed it, an audio-visual
experience.

The 10,000 just sat there
while John Mannion, exec-
utive secretary of the liturgi-
cal conference, read, and a
group of folk singers sang.
Then the Chad Mitchell Trio
sang, then the Beatles, while
psychedelic films flickered on
a screen and someone
showed newsreels of Dachau
and Auschwitz and Salem.

Then while a red beach
ball and a blue beach ball

rolled across a movie screen
playing the hide-and-seek
games of people who want
to be friends but are afraid,
and pictures of broken Coke
bottles and a kitten and a
dog and a baby and a soft-
skinned girl played across
seven other screens, some-
how they were us and we
were they.

And really they were the
same as wewere. We already
knew the single most impor-
tant fact about the baby and
the soft-skinned girl and the
nun who was sitting on our
right

We knew that they were
redeemed and that nothing
else mattered.

NbW all we had to do was
start living like we knew
about the redemption. We
had the basis of a commun-
ity. We knew that despite
outside appearances, despite
eccentricities, we were re-
deemed, all of us.

And did it work for every-
body, this forgetting about
appearances and ignoring
eccentricities, maybe it did.

Because when it was all
over, two bishops were sing-
ing about big yellow bal-
loons and nobody giggled.

BOCA RATON —More
than 200 freshmen will be
welcomed to Marymbunt
College campus on Monday,
Aug. 27, for orientation week
preceding the Fall term,
which begins Sept 4.

Activities during the week
will include a student leader-
ship workshop; assignment
of students to their faculty
advisors; testing; registra-
tion; and a number of social i
activities for students and
faculty members. A total ex-
pected enrollment of 350
students is an increase over
last year.

More than 50 of thefresh-
men are from Florida, in-
cluding eight male students,
the first enrolled at the col-
lege. Twenty-three states, Dis-
trict of Columbia and eight
foreign countries are repre-
sented by the new class.

Floyd V. Turner, pres-
ident of Virginia Intermont
College in Bristol, Va., made
his preliminary visit to
Marymount on Aug. 20 as
chairman of the evaluation
committee examining thecol-
lege for accreditation by the.
Southern Association of Col-
leges and School.

God's presencepenetratesthe
darkness of our souls; the
warmth of God melts our
cold spiritual indifferanca

It is only right that we
should die — only dead men
can witness the resurrec-
tion. No one, including
Christ, has risen until he
died: How can we convince
the world of the resurrection,
of new life and rebirth, if we
have never died to our old
and selfish self. The surest
way to experience the death
which leads to reserrection
is by living in the burning
presence of God.

It is true that we can be-
come bored in placing our-
selves in the presence of God.
Nothing seems to happen
but the persistence of dis-
traction. The temptation is
to flee God's presence, to give
up prayer,

Yet an old widow can tell
you that she did not realize
how great was the presence
of her aged husband until
death robbed her of him.
They did not say much to
each other, they did not do
much. Yet within a certain
boredom his presence was
joy, and without it there is a
terrible chasm. Love can be
boring and at the same time
wonderful and refreshing.

Because God knows how
easily we are distracted, even
though we live in His pres-
ence, He gave us the sacra-
ments. He wanted to make
our task easier by making
His presence more concrete.
He gives us bread to eat
which is His body, He gave
us the Bible which is His
word. He gives us the Sacra-
ment of Penance to assure us
of His forgiveness. He gives
us things, signs and actions
to remind us of His presence.
In the sacraments we can
touch and taste and feel the
presence of God loving and
embracing us. He has not
left us orphans.

We are indeed sons of a
heavenly father. A son must
know his father to know him-
self. We must know God our
Father to know what kind of
sons we' are. We do this by
drawing near to the Father,
placing ourselves in His
presence, by touching Him
and thereby discovering our-
selves. We must listen to our
Father not only to get to
know Him, but to learn who
we are. We must live in His
presence to discover the joy
of being sons of God.

Prayer Of The Faithful
15th Sunday After Pentecost

August 1 7 , f @@F
CELEBRANT: The Lord be With you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Conscious of the fact

that our needs are as nothing when compared with the
needs of some men, we pray not only for ourselves
but also for all men.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul;
our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll; our Pastor, N.; and
all priests and religious, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For all those nations suffering ag-

gression from without or subversion from within, that
their liberty may be preserved, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For the cities of our nation, that their

life may be strengthened by the removal of urban
blight and social evils from within them, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For migrant and seasonal farm

workers, that they may soon achieve full participation
in the life of our American society, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For all who have died or now suffer

as a result of the aggression in Vietnam, that their
sacrifice may ensure eternal life for them, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all of us in this assembly of the

People of God, that through our participation in this
Eucharistic banquet we may have the life of Christ
strengthened within us, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Hear the petitions of your people,

0 Lord, and grant that as they have received life
through the Spirit they may also live by the Spirit in
their daily lives. Through Jesus Christ, your Son, our
Lord, who lives and reigns with You in the unity of
the same Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.
Church Furnishings

Interior Designs
Liturgical Vestments

C t o i X t S T S S KEYEMERPRISES ING •
WSCAVNE BLVD.. MIAMI. FLA. 33136 '

Aug. 27 — Mass of the
Fifteenth Sunday After Pen-
tacost, Gloria, Creed, Pref-
ace of the Trinity.

Aug. 28 — Mass of St
Augustine, Bishop, Confes-
sor, Doctor, Gloria, Com-
mon Preface

Aug. 29 — Mass of the
Beheading of St John the
Baptist, Gloria, Common
Preface.

Aug. 30 — Mass of St
Rose of Lima, Virgin,
Gloria, Common Preface.

Aug. 31 — Mass of St
Raymond Nonnatus, Con-
fessor, Gloria, Common
Preface.

GUIDE
Sept 1 — Mass of the Fif-

teenth Sunday After Penta-
cost, no Gloria, Creed, Com-
mon Preface

Sept 2 — Mass of St
Stephen, King, Confessor,
Gloria, Common Preface.

Sept 3 — Mass of the Six-
teenth Sunday After Penta-
cost, Gloria, Creed, Preface
of the Trinity.

Forty Hours
Devotion

kee

Week Of Aug. 27
St Mary Mission, Paho-

St Timothy, Miami.

ANNOUNCING FOUR SPECIAL RETREATS
at

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

• All Silent Retreat
September 8th- 10th

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

Write or Phone Rev. Retreat Dir., C.P.
Our Lady of Florida
Monastery Retreat

1300 U.S. Highway No. 1 North Palm Beach
Phone 844-7750

Suppose We Send YOU \
A Check for a Change!

9 We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10 ̂

e Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"
• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help

the home missions besides.

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabash Avc, Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return could you offer me on an investment of $ ?

My birth date is , sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name

Addr$u

City * Zone State . , . . . , . . . .
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When A Wife Is Challenged By Another Woman
A woman in her fifties metmy husband on the street

recently and told him she has been in love with him
since high school. When she kisses her own husband,
she pretends it is mine. Tneversawor met this woman.
My husband dated her once When he was a teenager.
Is this woman mentally UB What can be done to help
her?

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph.D
There are two major aspects of thisproblem, Louise

Part of it is the problem of the woman who told your
husband that she has been in love with him since high
school. The other part of the problem really concerns
you, and I think this is oneofyour reasons in writing
me. You feel a certain concern about this matter be-
cause obviously it does involve you. A woman has in
a sense challenged you as a wife.

Of course, on the basis of your letter, I do not mean
to say that this woman constitutes a threat Looked at
logically, this cannot be. But, unfortunately, we cannot
always view things logically and we do tend to permit
our emotions to color our thinking. It is for this reason
that I think the woman does become a matter of some
anxiety and perhaps challenge to you.

I don't know what motivated your husband to tell
you of this incident Perhaps hewas as shocked and as
surprised as you are and felt he had to confide in some-
one, and you would be the person closest to him. But,
perhaps, he might have chosen someone else, someone
who would not be involved in the situation. I also can-
not help but wonder how your husband reacted to this
woman's remark? You say nothing of it in your letter
and as a matter of fact you give me only your own
reaction to her statement

Become Jealous
The problem I see from your point of view is that

you could become jealous of this woman. You can be-
come what psychologists call threat-oriented toward
her. While I think your question about what can be
done to help her is prompted largely through charity
I also suspect it is prompted in part by this type of
threat

I am only able to judge this situation by what you
have written ma Your letter was well written. The case
was intelligently presented. I do not believe you have
anything at all to fear unless you allowyourself to be-
come needlessly alarmed. I don't believe this will hap-
pen either, but I think it only fair to warn you.

Our perceptions of situations (by that I mean the
meaning we extract out of any action on the part of
another person) is partly the result not only of what
actually happens but of the kinds of meanings we tend
to read into it If you permit this incident to upset you,
you may become rather suspicious of your husband.
In this case almost anything he did or said could be
misconstrued. Please do not permit this to happen.

So far as this woman is concerned, I am not com-
petent to make any statement about whether or not she
is mentally ill. But I strongly suspect that she is the
victim of an obsession. There must be thousands of
people who marry a man or women who is not their

' first choice. It is well known that some people marry
on the rebound, tli at is when they have been rejected by
one woman or man, they almost immediately turn to
another for solace and under this emotional stress mar-
ry. Clearly, the prognosis of such a marriage is not a
very good one.

On the other hand, thousands of people marry a
man or woman who was not the first choice, come to
learn to love their own husbands and wives and to
forget the other person. As a matter of fact throughout
life, we constantly have to do some of this. We all
have certain goals which eventually we realize we will
not attain. Some of them are the idle dreams of our
teenage period, some are the more realistic ambitions
of our youth but in either case we have to accom-
modate ourselves to hard, cold reality. Most of us
succeed in doing this satisfactorily. Some do not

Needs Counseling
It would certainly be wise for this woman of whom

you wrote to obtain some kind of professional counsel-
ing. But just who is going to advise her to do it and
motivate her to continue it is a difficult question. One
cannot help but speculate feat something may have
happened to this woman, psychologically speaking,
which caused her after the lapse of all these years to
tell your husband in such a frank fashion that she is
in love with him. Ipresumethefirstquestion that comes
to anyone's mind is: Was she serious? Was this some
kind of a joke? According to your letter, it was not
She was in deadly seriousness.

But anyone with a fixed idea, held over what
must have been at least 40 or45 years, would seem to
be psychologically maladjusted. One must indeed feel
sorry for her husband, who may, as you.did say in
part of your letter not published, be somewhat aware
of i t

I'm afraid the only positive suggestion I can make
to you, and incidentally to your husband, for he should
be aware of your letter, is to wait and see. Your hus-
band should not encourage this woman in any way;
and of course, if she persists in trying to meet him and
make such statements, then action will have to be taken.

If this should prove the case, I would suggest that
you and your husband go toyourpastor or one of the
parish priests and discuss the matter.

I am suggesting this because you mention mat this
woman is a Catholic, and I think that the most discreet
approach to the problem would be through one of the
priests. He could in turn perhaps learn a great deal
about her if she lives in another parish, and perhaps
her own pastor would be theonewho would ultimately
have to discuss the matter with her husband. But until
this sort of thing occurs more frequently, I would let
the matter rest and above all try to forget it

Visits Pope,
Regains Sight

VATICAN CITY(NC)—
A 46-year-old B r a z i l i a n
woman has claimed to be
cured of blindness after a
period of 27 years, following
an audience with Pope Paul
VI. However, no such re-
action was forthcoming from
officials at the Vatican.

The woman is Lillia Vel-
lini Achon, born at Sao
Paulo, Brazil, who was re-
ceived in audience by the
Pope "in recent days." After
the audience she claimed to
be able to see and identified
various objects. However,
claims of a miraculous cure
were offset by papal attiflfc ,
dants, who Said that a s | r
change could probably be
attributed to an emotional
reaction.,

Priest-Editor
Dies In Crash

ST. LOUIS (NC) — F,a-
ther Thomas J. Hederman,
55, editor of the St Louis
Review, archdiocesan news-
paper, was killed when his
car crashed into a utility
pole in suburban Clayton,
Mo. Police said hemay have
suffered a heart attack prior
to the crash.

RAND McNALLY
ILLUSTRATED ATLAS

TWO OF THE GREATEST REFERENCE
BOOKS OF OUR TIME! MfW rVVBWHTH CtHTUHr

DICTIONAKY
of Today's World

VOL. 2 NOW ON SALE

7 SETS...15 VOLUMES gffic«
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNiCA

FEATURES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD FAIR
AND FREDERICK'S STORES FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

3d© STAMPS TOP U.S. CHOICE

WITH THIS COUPON

' TOP U.S. CHOICE BONELE55 AMI TOP U.S. CHOICE _ «

Crossrib Roost LB 8 9 C Lean Ground Chack.... L B 7 9 C

FARMER GRAY GRADE "A"GA-FLA-FRESH n _ TOP U.S. CHOICE BONELESS BRISKET , _

Roasting Chickens. !"?„ 3 7 C Corned Beef ^ r ,, 6 9 C

COLA-LEMON-GINGER ALE-CLUB SODA

FOOD FAIR
S O D A M°HURH *w 5
SAVE 29r-ON 3 PKG5. FOREMOST

SHERBET ....3p<5sK5.
ORANGE-RASPBERRY- PINEAPPLE- LIME

QT t •
p 5 s K 5 c * '

B O N U S SPECIAL SAVE UP TO 2 6 < i

FYNE TASTE All Purpose G r i n d

FOOD FAIR ALL GRINDS

C O F F E E 1-i.s CAN
•UV.IT OHE CAN EITHER BRAND, PLEASE WITH :

OTHER- PURCHASES OF ST.50 OR MORE

SOUTHERN COMBINATION

CHICKEN X O
PACKAGE. ICEO adP-WL,

BONUS SPECIAL! FLAVOR KIST Sace 30*

HALF GAL CONT.

FLAVOFVKIST HALF

ICE MILK
LI'.'IT ONE CONT. EITHER ITEM. PLEASE. WITH

OTHER PURCHASES OFS5 OR MORE :

FOOD.F'AIR.

FLORIDA FRESH

GRAPE

SAVEI6C

CANADIAN ACE

EGGS4/EJ 6 89
POPE IMPORTED

Italian Tomatoes
Fogg FAIR ^

Grapefreit Sections ' c ^ 25 C

SAVE «,-F0OD FAIR

Strawberry Preserves 'AROZ 2 9 C

L0« CALORIE '

Wilchad« Drink...3i;°Nf I 0 0

SAVE 4(-STAR HIST

Solid White Tina.

SAVE 4«- FOOD or HYCRADE'S SKINLESS

All Meat Franks. . . ^ 5 f (

SAVE 4*-HYSRA0E'S MORHINS 6LORY

Sliced Bacon v ^ 65C

TOPICALITY
VINE RIPENED

654 VALUE...SAVE UP TO Z74

Brack Shanpoo
FOR REGULAR OR DRY HAIR

PINK MEAT

Cantaloupes

TOP QUALITY IUSCIOUS _ '

UGrand Nectarines...L» 3 9 C
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At 67, She's Starting New Lif
Bringing New Life To Others

By MARYANNWATKINS
VOICE STAFF WRITER

It's hot, the room is small
and sparsely furnished. A
table and a few chairs line
the wall. But when Mrs. Shir-
ley Ermatinger smiles and
offers you a seat, the room
takes on a softness and your
attention shifts from the stark
surroundings to the small,
energetic grey-haired lady
and the soft voice draws and
keeps your attention.

'Mrs. E.,' as she is affec-
tionately called, is a VISTA

iteer working at the Mi-
Li Service, a housing com-

plex on 68th Street in a
Negro area of the city. At 67

j she is beginning a new way
;:- of life. Retired in 1960 from
Ji an office in Ohio she was

spending her winters in Flor-
}. ida when the VISTA reeruit-
I ing team visited in Clear-
i water.
i "I had read newspaper
p articles and heard advertise-
:;; ments on the radio aboutthe
i program," recalls Mrs. E.,
; "and I was tired of just sit-
:; ting around with other senior
; citizens: doing nothing, just
;;• wasting my life — so Ijoined

while I had the chance."
BRIEF RETURN

j - After abrief return to Ohio
v she was back in Florida full
' time beginning the six weeks
i t r a i n i n g program which

VISTA requires. Her duties
at Miami Service include
teaching sewing. The pur-

: pose of the war on poverty
program is to help people to
help themselves by assisting
them to improve their living
conditions. "They can't af-
ford to move elsewhere so we
show them how to makecur-
tains, dresser scarves and ar-
ticles which will brighten up
their homes," she said.; ^ „

* Volunteers have a choice
; of where they would like to

serve, "I checked other
places but decided to work-
here," says Mrs. EL, "there
was nothing happening and •

; the people need help.

"Besides, she smiles,"!
: have six children and 26-

grandchildren so I thought
working with families and
children would be something

'{• Iknew about"
Class begins at 9 a.ni,'

[ and someone is there until:
* 5 p.m. for the women in the

neighborhood who want to
come in and sew.

"Many of the mothers..:
work and can't come" says
Mrs. E., "some days we s?-ill:
be all set up and none 6f the
women in the neighborhood

H show up, those are down
|v times."- •• ':..; . ::::'J\"^.
5 The chfldjehcoine, slowly
I at first andi very slty, Mrs.
jr E. knows them all by name
|V She stops .i^ateviet she is
i '^jlpmg 1' one; of ithait"needs
itilBelp or attention. Michael,
|s a husky four-year-old^ runs
|! in and gives her a hug; and
| | a smile and waits for heir
Si to pat him on the head and
I ask what he has been doing
jE since yesterday. Michael is
«|5 partially retarded and often
| | ; speaks in muffled tones but
|(: <he smile and effort to speak
||; make a common bond of uw
|; derstanding.
|fe When I first started com- j
Iliing here about five months
|§7ago," says Mrs. E.,
|fi""Michael wouldn't come
II near me, he would juststandt
lllin.the doorway and;watch,!
| 1 Jhe wouldn't even attempt to
|fe speak, now he can say a few
iflwords," . she'-smilies^ass^ife'
Slft%atches .'him, "heyis^alwiays;;-
||f-S";aiid.out- rd;iike;:tof;h;̂ *e:a\?
Ifcispecialist' lOplcvat 'lipiij'lhey^
fll^ay. if heis;:iie^edi;b''etsveeii.:f
§j|iie...ag.es ::bffoarsaiid:rSBC;iie'
|H||ands .agoo<}£haite6fiiM:
l | j R p r . o v i n g / ' ; - : ' -> - . ; - ' : ' : - - / ' , - . • ; i"\ i :-:^

Hg|.:.;. Anyone l!$yearsbf ageor;
Hinder' -. is /eligible '-:;tp. join?
pIpISTA "MEujy tiines aper-
Blisbn will:mirik^eh,as;flo?t%ing;'
Pp^^6ffer;'?:^s^s^ra;:'E|:*|^
|§S||iey.,affew:*bngi 'AUiskiHsean:'

w ON THE
MOVE

< - • * ,

; • " •

YOUNGSTERS sif fascinated as MRS SHIRLEY ERMATINGER, VISTAvolunteer, tells them
a story. She teaches sewing to the children's mothers, but there is always time for the
children.

be put to use somewhere —
there is such a need."

VIS T A representatives
are currently seeking quali-
fied candidates to serve for
at least one year. Headquar-
ters for the drive, which ends
today (Friday), is the Miami
Public L i b r a r y Main
Branch, located at 1 Bis-
cayne Boulevard. Telephone
371-4416. VISTA repre-
sentatives will also be avail-,
able to answerquestions and
accept applications at the
VISTA Information Center,
395 NW First St, from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m., and 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on Saturday.

Working with Mrs. E is
Mrs. Fannie Williams, a ro-
bust woman with a quick
smile and a deep understand-
ing of the-people and their
needs. Mrs. Williams is a
home management aid with
the EOPI along with Miss
Jessie James, also an aid
and acting supervisor at
present

"Right now we are work-
ing on a back to school
project," says Miss James,
"we. are helping mothers by
showing them how to mend
and repair their children's
clothing. We also help them
with budgeting and in gen-
eral improving their living
conditions."

" Really, one could spend
a lifetime here and never ac-
complish all there is to be
done," says Mrs. Ermatin-
ger, "there have been vol-
unteers who have dropped
out because they felt they
weren't accomplishing any-
thing, they felt there was just
too much to do. But it is
better to light a candle. We
hope we are planting the
seeds of desire..„ the desire
for these people to improve
themselves and their sur-
roundings.

More people are arriving
— Mrs. E. knows them all

and asks about the family.
An elderly woman sits on
one side of the room holding
a small sewing box on her
lap, patiently waiting for

MR. AND MRS.
JOSEPH C.McMULLEN.SR.

Celebrate 50th Wedding
Anniversary

Mrs. E. to help her with
the sewing project she is
working on.

The heat in the small
room is becoming very no-
ticeable. It is becoming
crowded and the chairs are
now occupied. Mrs. Wil-
liams is in the kitchen mak-
ing coffee while Miss James
reports back on the cleanup
project from which she has
just returned. Mrs. E. sits
quietly talking with a young
woman, the mother of four.
She is asking the woman
if she needs any help getting
the children ready for school,
the woman nods and a shy
smile crosses herface. "We'll
have to get started on that
right away," smiles Mrs. E.
"How old are the chil-
dren . . . ? " •

Squires' Dance
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SUNNY GOINGS ON
This Sunday, the 10 a.m. Mass at St. Jude Church,

Jupiter, will be offered for the boys and girls of the parish
and their families entering religious orders in September.

The following, along with their families will be in at-
tendance at Mass and a breakfast which will follow: Mary
Benak who will be entering the Sisters of St Joseph in
Jensen Beach; Michael Greer who will enter St John
Vianney Seminary, Miami; Luann Hirzel, Chris McCord
and Barbara Roets who will all enter the Dominican Order
in Adrian, Mich.

COLLEGE BOUND — Three young women from the
Miami area will enter the freshman class at the College of*
Mount St. Joseph on the Ohio for the fall term.

They are Mary Jane Atkinson, daughter of Mrs. Thel-
ma Atkinson, 1346 North Victoria ParkRd., Fort Lauder-
dale; Mary Ellen Cashman, daughter of Mrs. Leila Cash-
man, 1130 NE 151st Ter., North Miami Beach; and
Stephanie Druthaupt, daughter of Ens. and Mrs. Stephen
Druthaupt, 142 SW24th Ave., Fort Lauderdale.

JOINS STAFF — Allyn D. Gibson, has joined the
Barry College School of Social Work as a field instructor.

Prior to this he was a field instructor at Florida State
University where he also obtained a master's in social
work. Gibson received his bachelor of arts from Wake
Forest College and an associate arts degree from Gard-
ner-Webb Junior College.

GETS AWARD — Arthur J. J. Bohnwas among seven
men and women receiving the Distinguished Service Award
from Williams College For Women. Bohn resides at 304
SE 20th St, and is a member of St Jerome parish, Fort
Lauderdale.

Awards were presented for outstanding community serv-
ice to Fort Lauderdale and Broward County during the
past year and for activity in behalf of the business and
professional life of the city and county for unique contribu-
tions to youth and in the field of education.

WATCH

Mark 50th Slated Tonight
Married Yr.

WEST PALM BEACH -
A Mass of Thanksgiving
marked the 50th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph C. McMuIIen, Sr.,
Saturday, August 12.

The Mass was celebrated
at St. Ann Church here by
Father Joseph L. LeRoy,
S. J., assisted by Father
Cecil Lang, S. J. and Fa-
ther A. B. Goodspeed, with
the couple's g r a n d s o n s ,
Leonard and Max Kolshak,
serving as altar boys.

Wed 50 years ago in
Waycross, Ga., the couple
have been residents of West
Palm Beach for 43 years.
They are the parents of sev-
en daughters and one son.
They have 45 grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.

Members of the North Mi-
ami Circle 1364 of the Co-
lumbian Squires will hold
an end-of-the-summer love-
in dance this evening, Fri-
day, at the North Miami
Knights of Columbus Hall.

Two bands, Dave and
the Soul Brothers, and Some-
body's Children, will pro-
vide the music for the dance,
which will run from 7:30
to 11 p.m. at 11300 Mem-
orial Highway.

Tickets for the dance,
which is open to the public,
are 75 cents for singles and
$ 1 for couples. For further
information call 947-0327
or 758-6950.

CLEANED &
ADJUSTED

By Experts
trained at

Longines. 1 Yr.
Written

Guarantee

'Chronographs, Calendars, and
Automatics slightly higher.

GIFTS & HANDBAGS

JEWELBtS
79th ST. & BISCAYNE

SHOPPING PLAZA.
Next to Wolflreen't Liquor

We Buy Antiques

Cseplete iewelry Ripslrs

DUPLICATE 0 1
UNWANTED
GIFTS!

Bring them to
GIFT EXCHANGE

The value of your gifts
give you o credit to use in
selecting from our ever
changing stock. There is
a nominal cash service
charge for the exchange.

GIFT EXCHANGE
12306 N.W. 7 AVE.

685-1071

ZIG-ZAG
SEWING MACHINES

BRAND NEW
1967

PORTABLES
TRADES

ACCEPTED

CALL TOD'AY
Miami

685-1564
Hollywood

587-8324

^^^^^t^^^^^^^^SM

'THE WORLD'S MOST
~4r

Samtone

•Mi^NiBi^i^iilMDA^IIililiiEstablished 1936
866-3131

SANATORIUM I.
NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

:;;:::0i'-j^F;^^rvpus^an6 Mental Disorders,
•:'ji:;^fi: = :^ic6holiisrn;' :and 'Drug Hab i tua t i o ,n^g i ! i : ; i "
::;:;'"':':;/;":i!i'jpr?yttfe'Tdo;ms' • ' 84 private S»«(tlii;'*''3*fj*;:
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Whaf's Happiness?
To Andy—Coaching

Short Letter From Jerusalem
Happiness to Andy Ton-

kovich is being ahigh school
basketball coach. Tonko-
vich also doubles up as the
athletic director and assist-
ant football coach at Cham-
inade High School.

Professional All-American
League he settled down to
high school coaching in West
Virginia for the next 11
years and then came to Cha-
in inade in 1962.

There isn't a moment in
his life during which Ton-
kovich doesn't think just a
little bit about basketball.
During the summer he runs a
basketball workshop at the
high school and when classes
start he's at the hard courts
' again.

" I love to teach the game
of basketball," explained
Tonkovich. "It is a sport
that stresses quickness; ag-
gressiveness and stamina.
Most boys who play basket-
ball are better athletes and
can compete in any other
sport."

Andy ought to know.
Since the school's inception
a short seven years ago ithas
had an excellent athletic pro-
gram — but an even more
f a n t a s t i c basketball pro-
gram. In 1964 the Lions
were district champions; in
1965runners-up,andin 1966
and'67 district and regional
champions, and gained a
berth in the state tourney,
in which they finished second
in 1966.

COLLEGE STAR
Tonkovich played his col-

lege ball at Marshall Univer-
sity and was a Helms Foun-
dation and NAIB All-Ameri-
can in 1948. Thatsameyear
he was named to the Asso-
ciated Press and United Press
Honorable m e n t i o n AI1-
American teams. While play-
ing at Marshall the 6-3 giant
led his team to three tourna-
ments: the Los Angeles Clas-
sic, NAIB Tournament and
the Mid-Western Invitation-
al. During this same period
Marshall was conference
champion three years run-
ning.

But wait — it doesn't stop
there. His senior year he was
the sixth leading scorer in
the country while leading: the
team to a 32-5 record. Is
there any doubt why Andy
likes the game?

He finished his career as
the third leading scorer in the
school's history and still
holds that spot 19 years
later. Following graduation
Andy pursued his love of
basketball into the pro-
ranks. He played in the
Basketball Association of
America, which later became
the National Basketball As-
sociation. After a three year
stint as a player-coach with
the championship teams of
the Wheeling Blues of the

"I gave up my pro-career
because it was nothing more
than organizing," explained
Tonkovich. " In high school
b all you have to teach a
boy the very basics of the
game — while in pro-ball
your job is more administra-
tive."

COACHING LAURELS
A successful playing ca-

reer doesn't guarantee an
equally rewarding coaching
career — but for Andy Ton-
kovich they went hand in
hand. In 11 years of coach-
ing in West Virginia he was
selected as the coach of the
year in 1958 while at Park-
ersburg Catholic.

His team ran up 58 con-
secutive victories enroute to
two state championships.
That same year he took his
team to the National Cath-
olic Tournament at George-
town University. His good
fortune continued as he was
selected to coach the West
Virginia North High School
All-Star team and then was
chosen to take the West Vir-
ginia All-Stars against the
Kentucky All-Stars.

He brought this reputa-
tion with him to South Flor-
ida basketball and in the
last five years has given the
Class A Lions a basketball
reputation second to none.

By FATHER DONALD
F. X. CONNOLLY

My dear friends: Once we.
were on the p l a n e from
Rome, I swore off pasta for
life But the oath won't last!

We stopped briefly at
Athens, then flew to Tel Aviv, '
which is on the coastline di-
rectly across from Greece. A
late evening, hectic one-hour
bus ride brought us to Jeru-
salem and we all got to bed
about 2 am. The breakfast
call was at 7 a.m. the same
morning.

Jerusalem is difficult to
describe. The best thing to
do is to go to a hill on the
east and look back on the

• city towards the west. On the
hill where you stand, per-
haps 80 yards down the
slope, is the Garden of Olives
where Jesus spent tiie last
night before His death. Be-
hind you, on another higher
hill is the place whereHehad
the Last Supper (the two
buildings next to the Last
Supper building are the
places where Mary went to
heaven and thetomb of King
David.

As you look across again
to Jerusalem you can see a
full-sized city. On the north
side is the modern area,
called New Jerusalem. On
the southeast corner there is
a four-cornered wall, a fair-
ly large segment, and this is
called Old Jerusalem.

Pa. Solidifies
Fair Housing
HARRISBURG (NC) —

.The House of Representa-
tives passed a bill strength-
ening the state's fair housing
law by including private
dwellings in the bar against
discrimination in selling or
renting, exempting on ly
rooms 4or apartments rent-
ed in aii owner-occupied
housing.

Passage had been urged
by the Pennsylvania Cath-
olic Conference.

R
E

UCCESS
REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics
•k Computer Electronic*
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
* automation
* Radio & TV Servicing

(reiil call
FR 1-1438

World's largest resident elei-
troniei training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Car. 19th St. ft N.E. Miami Ave.

SSSW:*:*:;::::?::::*^^
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I
POTATO CHIPS |

OLD LONDON CHEEZ-DOODLES AND SNACKS £>
FINE DBSTRiBUTBNG CORP. |

3341 N.W. 65th ST., MIAMI Ph. 691-0231 «

B&CK
IH THE SADDLE

LOAFERS ARE

"IN"
EXCLUSIVELY AT

PETER PLANES SHOES
A COMPLETE LINE OF NORMAL AND ORTHOPEDIC SHOES

IN COORDINATION WITH THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

48 MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLES. FLA

Hlam-AND O-4II4

1239 N. E I63RD STREET
f BY THEATRE -

I6'3RD ST. SHOPPING CENTER I
NORTH MIAMI BEACH. FLA

WILSON '7-4823
We Serve AM Parochial Schools

Between where you stand
now on the hill and thewalls
of Old Jerusalem is onelong
valley that turns to thesouth-
west around the wall. The
valley changes names three
times as you look at it: the
north pa r t i s the Valley of
Jehosaphat, the middle is
the Valley of Cedroa and the
right is the Valley of Gehen-
nah. (Christ referred to Ge-
hennah as a symbol of hell,
for it was the refuse pile for
the city.) The gate between
it and the city is still called
the Dung Gate. People live
there in very poor shacks
now and the Israeli govern-
ment will not allow pictures.

As you look at the walled
city, you see two great domes
nearly side by side. The gold
dome is the Mosque where
Moslems say Mohammed
rose into heaven. As you
enter the city, you see that
the mosque is built on a
plateau; one side of the pla-
teau, from the ground up to
the top, is the famous Wail-
ing Wall.

This wall is the only re-
maining part of the Jewish
Temple destroyed by the Ro-
mans in 70 AD. Jews try to
come from all parts of the
world to weep at this wall —
to weep for their sins andfor
their lost temple. It was only
after the War of Six Days
this past June that the wall
became accessible to Jews;
before that, Jordan claimed
the territory and would not
allow Jews to enter. Iprayed
at the Wall on entering the
city; I prayed for all the Jews
I know and for all the Jews
of the world and for peace

Within the walls of Old
Jerusalem are the shrines
that Christians hold so sa-
cred: there is the Way of the
Cross that Jesus walked; the
place where He died (Cal-
vary is a small hill enclosed
in a huge church) and the

place where He was buried.
Perhaps, at a later date I

can tell you what thoseplaces
meant to me when I saw
them. Right now, I am still
overwhelmed with the imp act
that I could not explain to
any living person the feeling
inside a priest who in the
course of one day went from
the scene of the Last Supper
to Calvary itself.

(To Be Continued)

Sunday Mass

On Saturday
MANILLA (NC)—Cath-

olics in the Philippine Islands
will be able to fulfill their
Sunday Mass obligation on
Saturdays, following a ^
nouncement here of the V d ^
can's authorizationtouse&e
permission for an experi-
mental five-year period.

8601 Coral Way
- 221-4211

9865 Bird Rd.
221-3741

YOU BETTER
BELIEVE IT!

WE HAVE
CLOTHES

THAT WILL MAKE
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

A
REAL

HAPPENING

BACK-TO
SCHOO

1000 Miles FREE GAS
k The BICYCLE
L with
| The MOTOR/

* A bicycle that takes you places at SAFE and STEADY
1? ntrles per hour

* 200 miles per gallon, automatic clutch (requires no
shifting)

* 2-stroke, 49 cc, 0.78 horsepower, front wheel roller
drive

ONLY 149Guarantee
One YeBT

Quiet Running, Low insurance Rate
Model is some year offer yeor

AVAILABLE AT
NORTH DADE SOUTH DADE

SOLEX-FLETCHER
1114 Normandy Dr., Miami Beach

phone 864-6711

SOLEX-HALEY CYCLE
INC.

2662 So. Dixie Highway
phone 443-3983

Head of their Class
with Good Eye Sight

FAMILY OPTICAL SERVICE!
! ik Glasses Fitted And Made On The Premises

* Prescriptions Filled ^ Lenses Duplicated
* Sun Glasses ^ r Contact Lenses -k Frames Replaced

4 LOCATIONS
HOLLYWOOD - NORTH DADE " " K J " * Ph. 987-2100
MIAMI - HIALEAH mntt*M^l

t^l^KUMn^. 885-2724
Also Located in TAMPA and ST. PETERSBURG

Daily 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday
Eves., Mon. & Fri. 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. < 9 a.m. - I p.m.

Convenient Locations — AMPLE FREE PARKING — H
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JACK HOUCHTELINQ
Sports editor

.School Teams Give
Integration A Lift

Diocese high school football teams are setting another
fast pace this year in the field of integration. In many in-
stances, the diocese schools are becoming the first in their
areas to play the all-Negro high schools in the sport.

Miami's Archbishop Curley High plays Miami Mays
pind Miami Northwestern, Cardinal Newman of West Palm
Beach faces Riviera Kennedy while Ft. Pierce John Carroll
goes against Vero Beach Gifford.

It's in keeping with the strides that the diocese schools
made when they became the first in the state to play Ne-
groes on their varsity.

We still recall the first game that Carroll Williams played
for the Curley varsity, as a sophomore in 1960. It was the
tailend of the season andCarrollhadbeenbrought up from
the junior varsity for the game against Miami Beach High.

He didn't get to play too much as a reserve but we were
interested in the reaction of the Miami Beach players in the
usual post-game mixing of players on the field.

One by one, it appeared that the Beach plavers went out
of their way to give Carroll a handshake. It was proof that
the players themselves were willing to meet him on equal
terms, as a football player. Nothing great in the way of
race relations as far as history is concerned but a sign that
the adult world had little to fear from young men.

Now, Negro players are accepted without any curiosity
or comment on once all-white school teams. This year's new
competition, brought about by the all-Negro schools'join-
ing the formerly all-white Florida High School Activities
Association, is another step forward.

The diocese schools should be complimented.
* * *

The Miami Dolphins seem to have reached a plateau
where they cannot stand prosperity.

Leading both San Diego and Atlanta in their last two
games and both times in the fourth quarter, the Dolphins
have squandered their leads and left their newly-won fans
frustrated. They caneasilyfiguretheDolphins as4-0 instead
of a 2-2 exhibition record..

No one has mentioned it, but to our view of the Atlanta
loss, the turning point came when the Dolphins' defense let
the Falcons get loose from their own four-yard line on a
60-yard screen pass. At that stage, the Falcons were trail-
ing, 17-10, it was the fourth quarter and Atlanta appeared
to have lost all its life.

The third-down screen pass revitalized the Falcons and
they finished as the stronger team.

The difference between the two teams is almost nil and if
they did play a 14-game schedule against each other, the
results would probably be six victories apiece and two ties.

* * *
HERE AND THERE. . .All four of Cardinal Newman

High's diocese football stars of last fall have gained college
scholarships. End JEFF HACKL and fullback JOHN RO-
MANO will be at Florida State while center JOE GODFREY
and defensive halfback PAT PATTERSON are going to
little Mississippi College.. .PAUL TUFTSand BOB THOM-
AS are the two candidates at Christopher Columbus High
who are duelling to fill the quarterback spot of graduated
all-stater LEW PYTEL. COACH ART CONNER figures
that Tufts has the edge after playing as a reserve last year
while Thomas is up from the junior varsity. . .COACH
VINCE ZAPPONE of Chaminade High received an unex-
pected bonus when 200-pound RICHARD PINTO showed
up for football practice. He's a junior who moved down
from New Jersey and will be tried at tackle. . .Prime tar-
gets this fall for quarterback RICK TABITat St. Thomas
are expected to be RON DALLAS, FRANK FINNEGAN
and FRANK SCRUGGS.

Penna. Sees School Crisis
HARRISBURG, Pa. —

(NC)—A study released here
under the sponsorship of the
Pennsylvania Catholic Con-
ference warns that the "now
distinct possibility" of dras-
tic reductions in parochial
school population through-
out Pennsylvania "spells se-
vere economic hardship . . .
and grave disturbance" for
the state's public schools.

Copies of the report were
made available to the gov-
ernor and members of his
administration, members of
both the State Senate and
House of Representatives,
and other public and educa-
tion officials.

The report comes against
a background of repeated
warnings by Catholic offi-
cials in this state that thepub-
lic schools should be pre-
pared for a large influx of
Catholic pupils whom the
parochial school systems
can no longer afford to ac-
commodate.

Archdiocesan officials in
Ph i l ade lph ia recently
blamed a new contract won
by striking lay teachers for

the fact that the archiocese
will be forced to charge tui-
tion in Catholic schools. The
move is expected to result
in a diminished number of
students.

How To Hold

FALSE TEETH
More Firmly In Place

Do your false teeth annoy and em-
barrass by slipping, dropping or wob-
bling when you eatt laugh or talk?
Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on
your plates.This alkaline (non-acid)
powder holds false teeth more firmly
and more comfortably. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Does not
sour. Checks "plate odor breath."
Dentures that fit are essential to
health. See your dentist regularly.
Get FASTEETH at all drug counters.

CLASSES NOW FORMING
GRADES 4 TO 13

Individual Instruction
Accelerated Programs, too

ADELPHI PREP
High School Diploma Courses

Approved for Foreign Students
TUTORING ALL ACADEMIC
and BUSINESS SUBJECTS

Coaching for College Entrance
and Scholarship Examinations

12390 W. Dixie Hwy., N. Miami
Main Branch 757-7623

Correspondence Courses, too
Ask For Free Booklet

We sell the
good watch.

BACK TC SCHOOL is new uniform time tor Diocese of
Miami students. MRS. ANTHONY OUVAL assists her
daughter, YVETTE, and son, DANNY during dress re-
hearsal for opening day at St. John the Apostle School
in Hialeah.

CYO Soccer
. Launched

A diocesan CYO soccer
program became a reality
last Sunday, with the begin-
ning of a series of special clin-
ics at Boystown of South
Florida.

Twenty-eight CYO mem-
bers from the Miami area
attended the first three hour
clinic, under the direction of
Toni Hayes, international
soccer star.

Included in the program
were lessonsinpassing, kick-
ing, shooting, heading and
goal tending. Other mem-
bers of the coaching staff
for the CYO clinics, being
held in preparation for the
upcoming season which be-
gins on September 17, are
Don D'Agustino, soccer
coach at Boystown; Glenn
O'Hearn, supervisor of the,
Inter-ciiy Athletic Soccer
Conference; Gary Gussman,
coach at Miami Shores Ele-
mentary School; • and Gra-
ham Ramsey, player-cap-
tain of the Miami Cobras.

A soccer clinic for the
members of the North and
South Dade Deaneries will be
held on Sunday, Sept 3, at
1:30 p.m. at Boystown.
Plans are being made by
Father Brendan for a clinic
for the members of the East
Coast and Broward Dean-
eries.

CARAVELLE8 '
division of Bulova

from $10.95
Bulova waited years until they
could make a good $10.95
watch. One with a jeweled-lever
movement, unbreakable
mainspring, precision fitted
parts: A watch that's shock-
resistant, and waterproof,* too.
The result is the Caravelle
by Bulova. A very expensive
watch for only $10.95.

JEWELER'S
7220 RED ROAD

SOUTH MIAMS
PHONE 665-2112

Open Daily
9 a.m.-6 p.m.

BACK TO SCHOOL

IN 8
THE

TRIDE RITE
SHOE

THE SHOE THAT UNDERSTANDS CHILDREN

FROM

STUARTS-KANTER
DADELAND MALL and

.78 MIRACLE MILE, CORAL GABLES

APPROVED AND RECOMMENDED FOR UNIFORM
and General School Wear by ALL PAROCHIAL

SCHOOLS. FITTED WITH CARE AND PRECISION

OTHER STYLES PRESCRIBED
FOR UNIFORM WEAR ALSO IN 5TOCK

WE SERVE THE FOLLOWING PARISHES
ST. BRENDAN ST. HUGH ST. THOMAS
EPIPHANY ST. MICHAEL ST. TIMOTHY

CHRIST THE KINGST. KEVIN
ST." LOUIS

ST. THERESA
ST. DOMINIC

BARRY COLllfet v
11300 N. E. 2 Avenue, Miami Shores/Florida

First Semester 1967-68."'
Late Afternoon and Evening Classes .

OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN
Preregistration Required by Sept. 5

REGISTRATION Septi-mbiT lK-Fresljmen & Part-time Students 1(1-00
-4:60-, September 16—Uppcrclnss ft, Pnrt-time Students 9:30-4;

Classes 3:00-3:50 P.M.
Course No. Description

Business 339 Business Law I
Education 435 Teaching of Language Arts
English 407/507 Shakespeare
French 101 Elementary French
German 101 Elementary German
Home&
Family Life 463 Personnel Management
Music 476 Music Meth. in Hs. (ace.)
Philosophy 151 Intro, to Philosophic Studies

Section IV
151 Section VI
283 Philosophy of Man Section V

Physical Ed. 101 Basic Physical Activities Sec. V
215 Horsemanship
221 Bowling

Spanish 101 Elementary Spanish Section III
101 Elementary Spanish Section IV
203 intermediate Spanish Section I

Speech & 185 Stagecraft
Drama 285 Stagecraft

323 Play Directing

Classes 4:00-5:20 P.M.
Course No. Description

Biology 130 Health Education
Business 305 Principles of Management
Education 130 Health Education

253 Intro, to the School (sec.)
265 Fndfns in Early Childhood Ed.
218 Psychology of Learning
411/511 Speech Correction for Children
470/570 Ed. of Exceptional Children
484/584 Diagnosis of Read. Disabilities
485/585 Principles of Guidance
693 Second. School Supervision

English 213 English Literature Section IV
403/503 History of the English Language

French 250 Conversation and Composition
German 311 Less ing, Gothic, Schiller
History 101 World Civil, (junior nurses)

403/503 American Diplomatic History
411/511 Modern East Asia

Home&
Family Life 202 Art in Daily Living
Journalism 342 Ethics of the Press
Latin 476/576 Pedagogy in Latin Linguistics &

Basic Structures
Mathematics 321 Euclidean Geometry
Music 163/463 Continuo Playing
Philosophy 313 Philosophy of Art
Physical Ed. 237 Golf
Psychology 318 Psychology of Learning

470 Ed. of the Exceptional Child
Russian 101 Elementary Russian
Spanish 203 Intermediate Spanish Sec. Ill

379 Spanish Civilization

114 Rehersalc* Performance

3
3
3
3
3

2
3

3
3
3
1
1
1
3
3
3
1
1
2

MWF
MWF
TTF
MWF
MWF

MW
TTF

MWF
MTTh.
MWF,
MW
W
Tu.
MWF
MWF
MWF
TT
TT
MW

2
3

3
3
1
3
1
3
3
3
3
3

M W
MTh

MTh
M W
TT
MTh
Th
MW
TT
MTh
MTh
TT

Speech &
Drama 1 Th

Classes Evenings & Saturdays
•No. Description

303 Graphics
402 Graphics
— Painting

Biology 441 General Anthropoligy
450 Histology

Business 401 Advertising
Education 420/520 Tests & Measurements

441/541 Elem. School Curriculum
467/567 Improvement of Read, instruc.
482/582 Human Growth & Development
486/586 Elementary School Guidance
495/595 Prob. in Curriculum Construction 3
497/597 Supervis. of Direct. Teachers

Educational Research
Phil, of School & Society
Improv. of Read, in Sec. School
Linguistics & Basic Structure of
Language Development

Modern Sci. for Elem. Teacher
Evaluation of Children wtih

Learning Disabilities
Counseling Procedures
Admin. Superv. of Spec. Ser.
School Organ & Admin.
Sem. in Sec. Admin & Superv.
Introduction to Writing Poetry
Bibliog.& Methods of Research

For Graduate English Students
Intro, to Literary Theory
Europe in the 19th Century
Latin Syntax
Symbolism & Imagery

Cataloguing
Liturgical Singing
Water Skiing
Human Growth & Development
Spanish Literary Drama

Classes Begin Monday, September 18
For further information call

Registrar 7S8-4411

English

History
Latin

Library
Science
Music
Physical Ed.
Psychology
Spanish

601
626
632
633

641
643

652
661
671
697
206
601

602
429/529
201
620

303
181
241
482
483
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PosfW Officials Brand much Unaill Business ( rope And Patriarch
Pornographic But Can't Stop It I Briefs I May Concelebrate

CContinued from Page 1)

viction in any court," he
continued, referring to a let-
ter from the Assistant Gen-
eral Legal Counsel of the
Post Office, A. Levine.

"Matter caanotbeexclud-
ed from the mail under . . .
statutes merely because it
contains pictures or lan-
guage offensive toparticular
segments of our society,"
wrote Levine.

His ruling resulted from
an objection made by postal

. employes in Miami to what
they considered to be an "ob-
scene and objectionable"
magazine. In Ms decision,
Levine referred to several
Supreme Court decisions,
most of them related to the
issue of freedom of thepress.

" The pendulum has now-
swung in the opposite diree-

-Son," said Prisco, admitting
that "perhaps it (the Post
Office) was overly strict at
one time But now we don't
dare to refuse mail, because
we consider it to be objec-
tionable."

To be considered action-
able, material must be "ut-
terly without redeeming so-
cial importance," said Pris-
co. "When you come right
down to it, only the really
hard core pornography is
actionable."

A member of the Cathed-
ral parish, Prisco has been a

Post Office employe for 20
years in Miami.

" If you receive mail long
enough, you will get some
obscene literature sooner or
later," he said. The volume
of materials which would be
considered objectionable b y
the great majority of South
Florida parents "is grow-
ing," Prisco reported.

MANY LISTS
Most p e r s o n s receive

smut mail after their names
are added to mailing lists.
This often happens after a
person replies to special off-
ers appearing in magazines
and other periodicals, and
after children answer comic
book advertisements, ex-
plained Prisco. Smutmailers
"do a tremendous amount
of list buying," he said.

Prisco conceded that teen-
agers are often the recipients
of much of the objectionable
materials sent through the
mail. "Obviously they don't
have the kind of money that
the publishers of this sort of
thing are after," he added.

Parents can stop the de-
livery of smut mail to their
homes after it has been re-
ceived for the first time by
"ob jec t ing and objecting
strenuously," said Prisco.

He explained that all com-
plaints received by the Post
Office in Miami are forward-

ed to the proper department
for further action. In addi-
tion to complaints received
from members of the general
public, thepost office receives
official objections from rep-
resentatives of the postal em-
ployes' organizations.

"We know that much of
what we send they don't do
anything with," said Prisco.
"However the complaint
are still forwarded in the
hope that the simple force of
numbers of the complaints
will cause the proper author-
ities to take further action."

The recent decision of
Congress to increase postal
rates will have very little
effect on the use of the mails
for the distribution of smut,
Prisco pointed out with some
dismay. Thepostal increases
affect first and second class
mail, rather than the third
and fourth class rates under
which obscene literature is
generally distributed.

Reflecting on the postal
increase, and the liberal
guidelines which are handed
down by the General Coun-
sel's office, Prisco confessed
"We are confused now as to
what we have a legal right
to refuse to mail. Our hands
are tied."

Community Teamwork
On Corrections Urged
(Continued from Page 7)

encouraging the develop-
ment of the Cursillo move-
ment in other parts of the
stata"

In his opinion, Father En-
gler said, involvement in the
Cursillo Movement could
have interesting aspects for
the correctional chaplain. At
the Baltimore Conference the
Cursillo in the correctional
setting was discussedbutlittle
attention was given to the
possibilities of requesting
authorities to release men
from the institutions to parti-
cipate in a week-end Cursillo
in the community setting.

"This is now being done
by some chaplains," Father
Engler revealed. " The Cath-
olic Correctional Chaplain
must beinvolved in the move-
ment and be knowledge-
able of this resource avail-
able to him. By his coopera-
tion and participation the
Cursillo could be an ex-
tension of himself to the com-
munity." He added that
Cana and Pre-Cana pro-
grams which strengthen fam-
ily ties, are often left un-
noticed by correctional work-
ers but could be oriented by
the correctional chaplain to
community-based correc-
tionalprograms.

The priest urged a new
look at the correctional chap-
laincy in correctional camp
systems, noting that when
such camps are established
the unsual procedure is to
»̂ask the local pastor to make
an occasional visit

"Few efforts have been
made," he said, "to request
permission to dress the man
in ordinary street clothes,
attend Mass in the commu-
nity, and take part in parish
functions. In Iowa such a
program was attempted in
one camp with limited suc-
cess.

"We were faced with the
reality," he said, "that few
pastors considered the of-
fender a part of his pariah.
Most inmates are not listed
on parish rolls. Their fam-
ilies are often negligent about
religious duties and conse-
quently do not appear on a
Census card.

Father Engler also appeal-
ed for more attention to chap-
laincy service on the county
iail leveL "It is our theory
that when a man is helped

at this point, our efforts in
spiritual rehabilitation tend
to be more effective than aft-
er the man has already been
committed to a correctional
institution," he said, adding
that workshops and training
programs are needed to alert
pastors to the needs of the
Juvenile Courts and their
clients.
LEGISLATION NEEDED

Legislation is basic to all
programs of rehabilitation,
Father Engler declared.
" Unless we are willing to ex-
tend ourselves, the basic
Christian concept may be
missed in a legislative pro-
posal. We often find our-
selves in anegativeposition,
trying to put out 'the fires' of
bad legislation when we
could have been in on the
ground floor making good
proposals.

"We are faced with a tra-
ditional problem in the
Church," the priest stated -
"the individual rights of pas-
tors. Few priests, except in
the larger diocese, and ex-
cept in school systems and
Catholic Charities, are as-
signed by function rather
than by parish lines. Com-
munity based correctional
programs would tend to de-
velop functional services be-
yond the parish and diocesan
lines.

"By its nature the insti-
tutional chaplaincy serves
people from all areas of the
state. In the case of the FedV
eral System, they cross the
state lines. There are obvious
problems involving structure
of thecorrectional setting and
the structure of the Church.

"The tense and busy life
of theprofessional, including
the legislator, is filled with
spiritu al dangers. This real-
iz ation, as a priest and as a
chaplain for people of all
r e l i g i o u s denominations,
makes the ultimate goal of
participation in community-
based correctional chap-
laincy programs moremean-
ingful and significant for the
Catholic chaplain," Father
Engler emphasized. "He
will really be looked upon as
a spiritual leader when he
becomes involved in these
many social concerns. This
is meeting the needs of peo-
ple in the Market place," he
concluded.

A new service offered to
schools and colleges in the
nation by the Bell System
makes itpossiblefor students
and faculty to dial a tele-
phone number and gain ac-
cess to a "Resource Center"
library of information which
will play recordings of sub-
jects they select

Sales of Food Fair Stores,
Inc. for the fiscal year ended
last April 29, were the high-
est of any year in the super-
market chain's 47-year his-
tory. ""• •

Dr. James Coughlin, a
recognized authority in the
field of nuclear power gener-
ation, has joined the staff of
the Florida Power & Light
Co.

* .* *
Passengers traveling on

the cruise ship, Jamaica
Queen, enjoy night life in the
Limbo Lounge located be-
low the water line, oneof sev-
eral unique features to be
found on the ship, which
cruises from Miami every
six days to Montego Bay
and Port Antonio.

MADRID-(NC)—An ex-
pert on Catholic Eastern-
rites foresees a "concelebra-
tion" of Mass by Pope Paul
VI and Orthodox Ecumeni-
cal Patriarch Athenagoras I
of Constantinople duringthe
patriarch's October visit to
Rome.

Father Francisco Albar-
racin, S. J., director of the
Center for Oriental Studies
here, said that the third meet-
ing of both church leaders
"can very well take the
logical step of a sacramental
communication, such as a
concelebration of Mass."

Founded in 1939, the
center has as its aim the
fostering of ecumenical rela-
tions between Catholics and
Orthodox Christians.

Father Albarracin said
that sharing the altar in a
sacramental act "would
forcefully show a complete
union of charity and faith,
although matters of dis-
cipline could be left for later
study by theologians and
canon law experts."

As to the technical
question of such a Mass is
being the seal of actual union
between Rome and Constan-

tinople, the priest said:
"At the third pan-Ortho-

dox conference held in
Rhodes in November, 1964,
it was decided that any rap-
prochement between the Or-
thodox and Rome was sub-
ject to unanimous approval
by the 14-self-governing
churches. However, each
individual church was free
to negotiate with Rome.

" It is true that the Church
of Constantinople holds
special prominence, but it is
sure that Patriarch Athena-
goras will not undertake by
himself such a step as the
official reunion with Rome^
He would consult with theL
other churches, and this is
what he is doing during his
August tour of the patriar-
chates of Moscow, Belgrade,
and Bucharest Shortly after,
as already announced, there
will be a 'saintly and great
council of the Orthodox
Church' called by Patriarch
Athenagoras.

"Therefore, any Rome de-
cision will have the backing
not of this patriarch alone
but of ail the Orthodox
churches.

1 9 [ SCIEHTU 1ST PIIUHTU

S||^Miami-Dade Junior College
"* Adult, Non-credit Courses

^•Registration Begins Aug. 28
Classes begin Thursday, Sept. 7

'Non-credit courses ore offered for adults (regardless oi previous education) who are not con-
cerned with earning ocodemic credit, but who wish to enrich their cultural lives or to improve
their personal efficiency. Fee for most classes is $10 for the Fall Term 1967.

North Campus
685-4521 11380 N.W. 27 Ave.

Miami Beach Center
532-4584 1420 Drexel Ave,

South Campys
274-1161 11011 S.W. 104 St.

MOST CLASSES WILL BE OFFERED FROM 7-9:45 P.M. MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

North Campus
Art, Appreciation
Art, Cartooning
Art, Advertising
Art, Oil Painting, Beg.& Adv.
Art, Sculpture $23
Art, Sketching
Music, Classical Guitar,

Beg. & Adv. $18
Music, Preparatory Strings $15
Music, Community Orchestra
Photography, Beg. & Adv.
Theater Workshop $15
Bookkeeping and Accounting,

Beg. & Adv.
C.P.A. Examination Review $20
Federal Income Tax
Wills and Estate Planning
Investment Securities

Fundamentals
Investment Securities,

Stocks and Bonds
Investment Securities,

Commodities
Dictation and Transcription
Key Punch Operation $25
Machine Accounting,

Adding and Calculating
Machine Accounting,

Bookkeeping
Mathematics Review
Legal Secretarial Practice
Medical Secretarial Practice,

Beg. & Adv.
Gregg Shorthand, Beg. & Adv.
Stenoscript (ABC Shorthand)
Typewriting, Beg. & Adv.
Real Estate, Appraisals
Real Estate, Finance
Real Estate, Property

Management
Real Estate, Sales
Real Estate, Appraisals

of Income Property
"Creative Writing

English for Foreign Born,
1, 2, 3, and 4

English for Foreign Bom,
Intensive Study

English Review
Parliamentary Procedure
Pubiic Speaking
Vocabulary Building
Literature
Reading Improvement
Advanced Reading Skills
Conversational French,

Beg. & Adv.
Conversational German,

Beg. & Adv.

Conversational Italian,
Beg. & Adv.

Conversational Russian, 1
Scientific Russian
Conversational Spanish,

1,2,3, and 4
Cake Decoration $18 (8 Weeks)
Basic Catering $13
Gourmet Cooking,

Beg. 8, Adv. $13
Basic Design for the Home
Basic Design Seminar
Golf $].B
Flower Arrangement $15

(8 Weeks, Beg. 10/5/67)
Landscape Design
Pattern Design, Beg.& Adv.
Sewing Techniques, Beg. & Adv.
Tailoring
Building Construction $15
Offset Stripping $20
Procurement Management
Supervision Management
Creative Problem Solving
Psychology of Fveryday Living
Psychology, Group Counseling
Personal Improvement for

Women, Beg.& Adv. $18
Miami Beach

Art, Appreciation
Art, Commercial
Art, Oil Painting,

Level 1,2, and 3
Art, Sketching, Beg. & Adv.
Bookkeeping and Accounting,

Beg. & Adv.
C.P.A. Examination Review $20
Investment Securities

Fundamentals
Dictation and Transcription
Gregg Shorthand, 1
Book Reviews
Creative Writing
English Review
Public Speaking
English, Intensive Study

of Grammar
English, Oral and Written

Communication
History and Social Science
Conversational French,. 1
Conversational Hebrew,

Level 1 and 2
Conversational Russian, 1
Psychology of Everyday Living

SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS AND
CONFERENCES

Special Indus try Training and Management
Programs for Individual and Organiza-
tional Needs will be offered uponreqaeat.

South Campus
Art, Appreciation
Art, Oil Painting, Beg.& Adv.
Art, Sketching, 1 $13
Art, Sketching, 1 (Outdoor)
Guitar, 1 and 2 $12
Recorder, 1 $12
Photography, 2
Introduction to Drama :
Bookkeeping, 1
Business Law-The Florida

Uniform Commercial Code
Income Tax
Elementary Statistics

for Businessmen
Law for the Layman
Investment Securities,

Fundamentals
Mathematics Review
Gregg Shorthand, Beg. & Adv.
Stenoscript (ABC Shorthand)

Beg. & Adv.
Typewriting, Beg. & Adv.
English for the Foreign Born, 1
English Review
Pubiic Speaking
Basic Design for the Home
Home Maintenance and Repair
Bookbinding $15
Gardening, 1
Landscape Design, 1
Music for Kindergarten $18
Program Planning

for Kindergarten $18
Psychology of the Pre-School

Child $18
Conversational French,

Beg. & Adv.
Conversational Italian,

Beg. & Adv.
Conversational Russian, 1
Conversational Spanish,

Level 1,2, and 3
Introduction to

Philosophy-Ethics .
Psychology of Everyday Living
Psychology—Group Counseling
Real Estate Appraisals
Real Estate, Sales
Golf, 1 $18(8 Weeks)
Personal improvement

for Women $12
The Soviet Economy

For further information and bulletin or
complete listings, Phone North Campus
685-4521 Monday thru Thursday from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m., 8 to 4:30 on Friday.
South Campus 274-1X61 Monday thru
Thursday 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Miami Beach Center 532-4584 Monday
thru Thursday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
9 to 5 on Friday.
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"LA FABULOSA" Y "RADIO CONTINENTAL"

Unense WMIE y WFAB Para
Triduo a la Virgen del Cobre

Las dos radioemisoras que trasmiten en espanol en el como el que se trasmitira en la radio, seran en prepara-
area de Miami, WMIE, (Radio Continental) y WFAB, cion del acto en honor de la Virgen de la Caridad, que
(La Fabulosa de Miami) uniran sus microfonos los dias 5, tradicionalmente se ha venido ofreciendo todos los anos
6 y 7 de septiembre para ofrecer un Triduo Preparatorio en Miami desde que esta ciudad se convirtio en la capital
a la Festividad de la Virgen de la Caridad del Cobre, del destierro cubano.
Patrona de Cuba. Por primera vez el acto del dia de la caridad se ofre-

™ '•, j . i j . «. * J ^ cera en los terrenos donde se levantara el monumento
El triduo radial precedera al grandioso acto que tendra " ^

lugar el viernes, 8 de septiembre, en la explandda junto a la
habia, en los terrenos entre el Palacio Vizcaya y el Mercy
Hospital donde se levantara elproyectadosantuario-monu-
mento a la Patrona de Cuba.

Con la participation de destacados artistas cubanos
en el exilio, el triduo se ofrecera de 9 a 10 p.m. conjun-

Suplemento en Esponol de

en
que construiran como su esfuerzo los exiliados cubanos.
Parte central del acto sera una misa de campana que ofi-

el Obispo Coleman F. Carroll.
Termindad la misa el Obispo Carroll procedera aben-

decir la pequena y acogedora capilla provisional que ya
en la que se colocara des-n esos terrenos y

en el exilio, el triduo se ofrecera de 9 a 10 p.m. conjun- en t»o» icnc u j 1 . , . rnriHarf
tamente por las frecuencias de WFAB y WMIE, en un es- P«esdela misa la: rniagn de la Virgen de Ja Caridad
pacio cedido al efecto por los ejecutivos de esas dos emi- Q™ fae sacada en bote de Cuba y que tendra ya un lugar

donde podra ser venerada por los fieles.

Sera Chuck Hall Maestro
De Ceremonias en Acto
Interamericano al Obispo

por
•wras en espanol.
Priduo enfodas lasParroquias

En esos mismos dias, 5, 6 y 7 del" entrante septiembre
se ofrecera en todas las parroquias del Gran Miami un
triduo preparatorio, cuyo programa esta siendopreparado
independientemente por cada parroquia, debiendo los fieles
informarse en sus respectivas parroquias sobre el horario
del triudo en las mismas.

El Jkcto el S de Septiembre
Estos triduos, tanto el que se ofrecera en las parroquias

Esa
central
mento.

capilla serviia al mismo tiempo como oficina
del comite de construction del Santuario-Monu-

En proximas ediciones se ofreceran detalles mas am-
plios sobre la celebracion del 8 de septiembre y su triduo
preparatorio, que promete ser la mas grande demostra-
cion de fervor religioso ofrecido por los cubanos en el des-
tierro, como muestra de su inquebrantable fervor religioso
y de su confianza en la intercesion de la Madre Celestial.

El Alcalde de Miami Me-
tropolitano, Mr. Chuck Hall,
sera el maestro de ceremo-
nias en la comida de gala
que en honor del obispo Cole-
man F. Carroll esta orga-
nizando la Alianza Inter-
americana para el sabado
9 de septiembre, en el Hotel
Everglades.

Numerosos representati-
vos de instituciones hispano-

£•"111111

Una religiosa cubona, la Madre Beatriz
Rodriguez R. A. hizo la profesion de sus
votos perpetuos con ia vida religiosa en
la conunidad de Religiosas del Apostola-
do del Sagrado Corazon, en ceremonia
que tuvo lugar la semana anterior en la
capilla de The Assumption, oficiando el
Padre Amando Llorente, S.J. En la com-
posicidn grafica tres aspectos de la emo-
tiva ceremonia, en los que se ve a la re-
ligiosa con la simbolica corona de espinas
cenida a su cabeza y recibiendo el anillo
de desposada con Cristo.

V- -

Comenzard el Viernes
Cursillo de Cursillos

K EI proximo viernes, pri-
ero de septiembre, comen-

zara en la ciudad de Fort
Lauderdale un "Cursillo de
Cursillos," Jornada de tres
dias de meditation, y estudio
para dirigentes dela Obrade
Cursillos de Cristiandad.

Para participar en ese
evento quecongregara a mas
de 75 eursillistas de Miami,
asi como delegados de al-
gunos paises de Centroame-
rica y El Caribe, se espera
la presencia en Miami del
Seiior Eduardo Bonnin, uno
de los seglares fundadores
de ese movimiento ideado
por el Obiqpo de Ciudad
Real, Espana, Mons. Juan
Hervas.

El acto de clausura deese
cursillo de cursillos se efec-
tuara en el Bayfront Park
Auditorium, el lunes, 4 de
septiembre, conenzandoalas
7 p.m. yterminandoconuna
misa de comunion general.

En el area de Miami mas
de dos mil hombres y muje-
res de habia hispana hah
participado en lasjornadas
de Cursillo de Cristiandad.
El Cursillo de Cursillos es

una Jornada especial para
el ajuste y reorientacion del
metodo del Movimiento de
Cursillos, segun informo el
presidente diocesano de ese
movimiento en Miami, Jose
Ramon Garrigo.

Este sera el segundo cur-
sillo de cursillos que se
efectua en Estados Unidos;
en todo el mundo no se han
efectuado mas de quince de
esas jornadas, segun infor-
man los dirigentes cursi-
llistas de Miami, destacando
el honor que para el movi-
miento de Miami representa
esta celebracion.

El en or Garrigo afiadio
que el cursillo de eursUlos
sera, una escuela intensiva
para los que han sido lla-
mados a la responsabilidad
de dirigentes del Cursillo,
para que puedan ser mej ores
instrumentos enlaaplicacion
del cursillo.

"Es algo asi como un
cursillo al cuadrado para
que el Cursillo de Cristian-
dad saiga redondo," dijo el
dirigente cursillista.

La Jornada de tres dias
tendra lugar en el Motel Car-

194 Medicos Terminan
Curso Especial Aqui'

Uno de los mas destaca-
dos maestros de la medicina
europea, el Dr. Benigno Lo-
renzo VeJazquez, decano de
la Facultad de Medicina de
la Umversidad de Madrid,
sera el orador en la clausura
del Curso Para Graduados
Extranjeros de la Escuela
de Medicina de la Univer-
sidad de Miami.

Ciento ncventa y cuatro
matriculados recibiran sus
diplomas en el acto que ten-
dra lugar en al Universidad
de Miami el 8 deseptiembre.
De ellos 138 son medicos
cubanos refugiadosy los res-
tantes son 56 medicos dedis-
tintos paises latino america-
nos, dos de Europa, uno de
Belgica, uno de Italia y dos
norteamericanos graduados
en el extranjero.

am eric anas de Miami estan
sumandose a ese acto que
sera ofrecido alpreladomia-
mense con motivo de ha-
bersele declarado "Hombre
del Afio en las Relaciones
Inter americanas."

Entre esas adhesiones fi-
guran las de hombres deeni-
presa, tanto norteameri-
canos como latinoamerica-
nos, dedicados a negocios
interamericanos que tienen
su centro de operaciones en
Miami, representativos de
grupos nacionalesyregiona-
les del area, instituciones ci-
vicas y religiosas, organiza-
ciones de exiliados cubanos,
asi como autoridades civiles
de Estados Unidos y repre-
sentativos consulares y di-
plomaticos de distintos pai-
ses.

El Obispo Carroll, que es
presidente en funciones del
Comite de obispos de Esta-
dos Unidos para Latino-
america, fue proclamado
hombre del ano, por sus es-
fuerzos de acercamiento in-
teramericano, teniendo en
cuenta para ello sus labores
como uno de los impulsores
de las conferencias de coope-
ration catolica ineramerica-
na, que se celeb ran todos los
anos en Estados Unidos, sus,
labores en el comite de obis-
pos para Latinoamerica, asi
como por la creation del
Instituto Interamericano de
Action Social, por elquepa-
saron numerosos dirigentes
sindicales, agrarios y estu-
diantiles de distintos paises.

Al anunciar la distincion
de este ano, la presidente de
la Alianza, Dona Virginia
Torruella, se refirio tambien
a la amplia asistencia
prestada por el Obispo Car-
roll a toda la colonia latina
de Miami y demaneraparti-
cular la ayuda dada a los
refugiad os cubanos a traves
del Centro Hispano Catolico
y otras instituciones.

reservaciones para
a ese acto pueden

Las
asistir
hacerse en las oficinas de la
Aliartza, 1022 Salzedo Ave.,
Coral Gables, Telefono 444-
3452.

^

riage House, Fort Lauder-
dale, donde se hospedaran
durante tres dias los diri-
gentes cursillistas de distin-
tas parroquias de Miami y
los delegadosdeotros paises. i Misionera Cubana

Trabaja en Ecuador

I

El tres de junio de 1961
una religiosa cubana aban-
donaba la patria que la vio
nacer, forzada por el castro-
comunismo. Comoell'a, cien-
tos de monjas y sacerdotes,
entre ellos un Obispo, par-
tieron de Cuba al exilio. Y
la monja en cuestipn, Sor
Carmen Pereira, de la Orden
Salesiana fue a residir en
Ecuador.

Antes de partir al exilio,
Sor Carmen, prestaba sus
servicios religiososenlalgle-
sia de San Juan Bosco en la
calle Tejadillo, en la llamada
Habana Vieja. En ese lugar
se granjeo el carino y el afec-
to de los feligreses despues
de 17 anos de servicios inin-
terrumpidos.

Sor Carmen reside en la
actualidad en Quito, Ecua-
dor, donde ha venido labo-
rando como misionera, ense-

nando los caminos de Dios
a los necesitados deaquellos
lares.

Despues de seis anos en
la nation llamada la mitad
del mundo, Sor Carmen ha
dado un viaje a los Estados
Unidos acompanada de la
monja Ecuatoriana, Sor
Blanca Robalino.

Sor Carmen, con sus sen-
cillez y humildad caracteris-
ticas, informo que su labor
religiosa se desarrolla cerca
dela Cordillera Andinaenel
Instituto "Dorila Salas" de
Quito.

EJ plantel es netamentede
ensenanza primariay la edu-
cation es semi gratuita, se-
gun explico Sor Carmen.

Diariamente acudenal mis-
mo unos 650 alumnas.ensu
mayoria "jibaritos" que ex-
plico Sor Carmen es el ter-
mino dado a los pequenos

indios que son Cristianiza-
dos.

Tambien el Instituto tiene
una clase dominical de cate-
cismo al cual asisten un
aproximado de 500 ninas.

Finalmente explico Sor
Carmen que hay una in-
mensa campana de alfabeti-
zacion en todo el Ecuador
y que ademas de las labores
habituales de ensenanza a las
ninas durante los siete dias
de la semana, las monjitas
ensefian en el propio Institu-
to Dorila Salas un curso de
alfabetizacion privada para
unas 160 "viejitas."

Y la mano protectora de
las religiosas como Sor Car-
men y Sor Blanca se extien-
de hacia el eorazon de los
Andes, donde tienen estable-
cidas 12 casas de misiones
en las areas coJindantes al
instituto.
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Florida Ligada
la Historic de

Cuba

- j ••
. • . " • v ^ - . - * - ^

CoSoniai Espanola Pone ur» Tooue en Tamoa
Columbia es a Tampa lo que VFzcaya o ef Cenfro Vasco a Miami

Ibor City: Tabaquerfas

Hechas por Emigrados

LUCKY
ENOUGH

Tampa Honra a Wiartf, que Alff VMdy
Descubierta e inicialmente colonizada por lo^espa-

noles La Florida tiene toda su histona estrecha-
mente ligada a la de Cuba.

De la isla del Caribe vinieron los conquistador^
los mfeioneros y los conquistadores de la pnmera
etapa de la Florida.

Mas tarde, cuando Cuba luchaba po* su mde-
QCia los emigrados cubanos utilkaron estas

JS para preparar la insurreecion, como hoy lu-
chan en Miami Por el rescate de la patria. Y como
hoy, ganaron su sustento, estudiaron, jugaron y se
divertieron en estas tierras.

A pisar de los anos, la huella de esa presencia
cubana ha quedado indeleble en cuidades como Cayo
Hue^o v Tampa. De esta ultima recogemos vanos
S m o r L s glficos de esa huella, con sus balcones
y sus tabaquerias y sus restaurant*.espaftates y _sus
tributes alJose Marti que en las tnbunas tampenas
perfilaba la lucha libertaria.

Cayo Hueso y Tampa fueron, como loeshoy Mia-
mi, el refugio y la trinchera de los cubanos amantes
de la libertad. Aqui tambien quedaran para lapos-
teridad en su dia las huellas delheroismoy la laborio-
sidad de los cubanos, como prenda de gratitud a este
pueblo que nos acoge, al que estamos d^ando un pe-
dazo de nuestra cultura, de nuestro espiritu, denuestro
esfuerzo, de nuestra vida. Gustavp Pena Monte

Manos Btiliodas Pusiwon
Band a de Luto en el Brazo
del PensodordelaLa»ertad.

T H E M ^ F A T H E R ' 5 MISSIOH A!O TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

"The lucky ones are those Who died," said one
reporter in the Holy Land tast week, "j have
seen war before, hut I'll never forget the human
horrors this war left behind." . . . The "human
horrors" are people like us, healthy and happy
four months ago but now forever scorched.Their
faces are burned, some have lost their arms and
legs, some of them are blind. Once you have
seen them, the children especially, how can you
walk away? . . . We thank God you haven't seen
them. But let us not forget them. War in the
Hofy Land can trigger World War 111. . . . The
$31 war veterans in Martinsburg.W. Va., dropped
in the poor box in the V.A. Hospital irf July will
help Carol Hunnybun give one hot meal to boys
and girls when school reopens in Jerusalem next
week. Ifs our way of making peace. Only $1 a
week gives a child one hot meal each day, helps
keep him in school Before you forget, won't
you send $1 now to feed a hungry child? We'll
thank you for your gift, whether ifs $1, $2, $5,
or $1,000. We need you, and so does God. We
want you to know us better.

THE
WAR

OVER

£1 Restaurant Columbia
Uno De los Ptmtos Salientes de Tampa

El Mismo Ambienfe de un Liceo Cubano,

Se Observe en Este de Tampa

Thinking of the months ahead, why not send us
MASS your Mass requests right now? Simply list the

FOR intentions, indicate the dates, and then you can
YOU rest assured the Masses will be offered by Holy

'N Land priests who receive no other, income. . . .
THE Remind us to send you information about Gre-

HOLY gorian Masses, too. You can arrange now to have
LAND Gregorian Masses offered for yourself, or.for

another, after death. v.

S C"
In fouryears Pope Paul has visited five countries,

HOW three of them ours. Your stringless gifts ("to be
T O used where needed mosf') have helped him help

HELP the poor. Why not tell your lawyer to remember
T H E the Holy Father's charities in your will? Our legal

title: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE HND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR—— —

Please N A M E _
return coupon

- with your STREET-
offering •

CITY
_STAT .ZIP CODE

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
i ••
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MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOUN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon. 6-5840
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la Paz No se Ins tourer con Armas Sino con Justicia
Cochabamba, Bolivia (NA)—H obispo de Co-

chabamba, Mons. Armando Gutierrez Granier, hizo
un llamado a todos los que llevan"laresponsabilidad
de jefes", para que instauren en el pais una politica
economica y social inmediata", basada en la justicia
para obtener la pacification entre los bolivianos.

El llamado esta contenido en una Carta Pastoral
dirigida con motivo de las guerrillas que han venido
a preocupar vivamente al prelado.

M obispo expresa que "la Iglesia ha repudiado
siempre el odio y la-violencia en las relaciones huma-
nas y sociales y repudia igualmente en nuestro tiempo
las guerrillas, que son una modalidad dela guerra,"

Reconoce que el gobierno legalmente constituido
tiene el deber y el dercho de "repeler a la fuerza,
conlafuerzay enemergenciadedefensapropia", pero
recuerda al mismo tiempo que "la paz estable no se
conquista por la sola victoria delas annas, sino por
la restauracidn de la justicia."

A continuation el obispo expresa que "mientras
nuestro pueblo viva en la miseria, con salarios insu-

•unentes para subvenir a sus necesidades humanas
Bfe familiares; mientras persista la inseguridad en el
trabajo y por consiguiente en una situation de art-
gustia permanente, sin saber si man ana tendra pan
para su persona y su familia, habra siemprepersonas
disponibles para escuchar a los agitadores y hasta
comprometerse en la tragica aventura de las guerri-
llas."

"Para lograr la paz definitiva a que apira nuestro
pueblo, resulta indispensable proponerle: una politica
economica y social inmediataque abra alosbolivianos
perspectivas fundadas deposeerlosbienes denecesidad
y decomodidadminimosy compatibles conladignidad
de la persona humana; garantizarlaseguridadlaboral
mediante la creation de fuentes de trabajo que eviten
la despreocupacidn y apoyar los derechos sindicales;
una distribution mas equitativa de la renta national,
evitando la estridentedesigualdaddesueldosy salarios
entre los mas favoretidos y los mas pobres; una po-
litiea de austeridad en el tren de vida de las clases
dirigentes que ayudaria a los mas pobres a sobre-
Uevar los sacrificios previos y consiguientes allanza-
miento de un program a de realizaeiones", dice el
obispo Gutierrez Granier en su Carta Pastoral.

Anade el prelado que una politica de estas dimen-
siones y perspectivas no puede realizarse sin la paci-
fication de espiritus que haga posible un ambiente de
tranquilidad propicia al trabajo, que acreciente la
production y permita dar a los bolivianos los medios
suficientes para vivir.

Por el Padre Aleido Roman
Se lee mucho en Miami. Mucho mas de lo que

nosotros pensamos. Miles de libros buenos y no
tan buenos, miles de revistas pasan por los ojos
de nuestra genta Esta corriendo el pensamiento de
algunos hombres por la mente de nuestro pueblo
con mas rapidez y profundidad que el rio mas
caudaloso del mundo.

Alguien me hablaba de Sartre en estos dias
como si lo hubiera conotido personalmente, como
si lo hubiera oido hablar, como si le hubiera con-
testado sus preguntas.

Frente a tantos libros que se venden, a tantas
corrientes ideologicas, a tantos planes de tantos, yo
me pregunto iConocemos los cristianos al buen
Dios? iHemos leido su mensaje completo o en
parte alguna vez? ^Conocemos su plan Salvador
para Ilevar a los hombres a la verdadera felicidad?

Es por eso que me he propuesto escribirte todas
las semanas durante algiin tiempo para que tu
tengas la ocasidn de penetrar la carta del Padre
a sus hijos una vez en tu vida

^A quien no le gusta retibir una carta de un
ser querido? <,A quien no le gusta contestar una
carta de alguien que espera con gusto nuestra res-
puesta? A todos seguramente. Para que podamos
leer la carta de nuestro Dios que es la Biblia,
comienza esta section biblica

Hay muchos que quieren leer la Biblia Algu-
nos se compran el Libro Sagrado y comienzan
la lectura y despues de algunos capitulos del Ge-
nesis lo dejan para otra oportunidad pues no ha
resultado interesante 2a lectura y comosonhombres
de fe no quisieran decir que el libro parece impe-
netrable Muy pocas personas he conotido que
han leido la Biblia seguidamente y la han com-
prendido. Un medico enfermo me decia una tarde
de Navidad "Padre la leo continuamente y la en-
cuentro muy hermosa pero no entiendo cual es el
plan que se ha propuesto Dios en este libro."

Quiszera con esta section ayudarte a penetrar el
Libro Santo, a leerlo con el entusiasmo y alegria
que se lee una carta o un mensaje.

La Iglesia quiere que tu leas la Biblia La Igle-
sia nunca,> ha prohibido la lectura de ella Lo
unico que la Iglesia ha cuidado es de que se lea
bien la Biblia, que te aproveche la lectura de ella,
que tu alma nutrida con la PALABRA de arriba
resplandezca delante de los otros hombres y con
la luz que ella produce te entiendas y entiendas
al mundo del fuego que el Sefior trajo a la nerra

Hay hambre de la Palabra de Dios pues son
much as las Biblias que se venden actuataiente y
en muchas ocasiones he visto librerias que se le
acaba con gran facilidad. Al escribir esta lineas
levanto mi corazon al Sefior para que los hombres
de hoy sacien esa hambre que el Espiritu Santo
ha puesto en lo mas intimo de nosotros con la lec-
tura del Libro Santo.

Veremos durante algunas semanas lo que la
Iglesia nos ha dicho en el Concuio Vaticano Se-
gundo referente a la Palabra de Dios y despues
siguiendo la voz maternal de la Iglesia la abn-
remos y recorreremos desde el Genesis hasta el
Apocalipsis.

Al subrayar que la realization de esta obra no
depende exclusivamente del gobierno, sino que corres-
ponde por igual a todos los ciudadanos, hace un
llamado "a todoa^os que Uevan la responsabilidad
de jefes. . .a que olvidando agravios y rencores,
posponiendo objetivos particularistas de grupo o
ambiciones personales, lo subordinen todo a la fina-
lidad suprema de la busqueda del bien comiin de
la Nation y a la felicidad de todos los bolivianos.
Con estos medios y no con otros se obtendra la paci-
ficacidn", dice el obispo.

Al referirse al materialismo, M ons. Gutierrez Gra-
nier recuerda las declaraciones del Concilio Vaticano II
manifestando que "si bien no esta exento deculpa
quien voluntariamente buscaalejarsedeDios, tampoco
lo estan los creyentes que con una afectuosa presen-
tation de la doctrina y su vida incoherente han fa-
vor ecido reacciones contra la religion."

"El remedio contra el ateismo esta en la exposi-
tion adecuada de la doctrina y en el testimonio de
vida y en la realization de la justicia social. Aunque

rechaza el ateismo, la Iglesia reconoce tambien que
todos deben contribuir a la edificati6n de este mun-
do; deplora toda discrimination entre creyentes y no
creyentes, y al mismo tiempo que pide para los cre-
yentes la libertad de profesar la fe, invita a los no
creyentes a que consideren atentamente el Evangelio,
el cual esta en perfecta armonia con la vocation
humana."

Finalmente advierte que la colaboracion entre el
Estado y la Iglesia debe mantenerse en la armonia
conservando cada uno de los poderes su propia li-
bertad y sus propios medios. "La Iglesia, peregrina
de este mundo, busca su consumacion definitiva en la
Jerusalen del tielo, pero a su paso por la tierra se
solidariza con los problemas de la coleetividad con
la cual convive y a la cual colabora, desde su campo
y dentro de su mision de Madre y Maestra de todos
los hombres. Ella debe conservar a todo trance la
imparcialidad que le permitira cumplir mejor su mi-
sion de Paz, de Justicia, de Bien y de Amor", de-
clara el obispo de Cochabamba.

picnic

for yon maybe.. .
but in a Brazilian town called Fatima do

Sul there are 8,000 destitute residents.

Nearly all are sick of either malnutrition, "%

worms, anemia or malaria. Over half of the

children here die before they are 5. This

town is not unique. It is typical for Soutli

America.

§tiare some wpicmic money'9 to MfflCip IIM3MH

THE MISSIONS NEED YOUR HELP
IN THE SUMMER TOO!

name:.

address:.

RIGHT REVEREND EDWARD T. O'MEARA, NATIONAL DIRECTOR
THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH, 366 FIFTH AVE., N.Y., N.Y. 10001

IN MIAMI YOUR DIRECTOR IS REV. JOHN G. BLOCK, 830) BISCAtNE BLVD.
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SUNDAY MASS
I TIMETABLE

The Sunday Mass schedule for Cathe-
dral al 7506 NW2nd Ave. is as follows:
7, 8,9:30,!1,12:30,5:30,7pm(Sponlih).
ARCADIA: SI. Paul, 7, I I .

AVON MMfc Our Lady of Groce, 8:30,
10.
BRIE GLADE SI. Phillip Bwiiri, 7, 10:30
and \2 (Spanish].
BOCA GRANDE: Our lady of Mere)-,
4 p.m.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan olArc, 7, 9, ) 0:30.
12.
BONITA SP8INGS: Si. Leo, 7-30 9-30
BOYNTON BEACH: Si. Mart, B; 9-30, 11
and 6 p.m.
CAPE CORAL SI. Andrew Church (Del
Prado Parkwayl 6:30, 8. I I a.m. and a
p.m.
CLEWISTON: SI. Margarel. 8a.m. 7p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: Si. hugh, 7,8,9:30,
I I , 12:15 (Spanlshi and 5:30 p.m.
CORAL GABLES: LiMlaFlower(Church)6,
8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45. I p.m. and 6 p.m.
(AuditoriumI 9:15 and l2noon{Sponlshl.

,ST. THOMAS ACHtlNAS STUDENT CEN-
TER, 8:30 and Sundays: 8:30, 10:30 a.m.
Weekdays: S:!5 a.m. only.
DAN1A: Resurrection (Second St. and
Fifth Ave.) 7, 8, 9, 10, I I ond 12.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (363 S.E.
12fh Ave.) 7:30, 9. 10:30 and 12 noon:
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30,8,9:30.
FORT LAUDERD ALE:
St. Anthony, 7. 8. 9:15, 10:30, 12 ond
5:30 p.m.
St. BernadsHe 7, 8, 9, 10 and I I o.m.
St. Clamenl, 8, 9, 10. 11.15, 12:30.
St. George. 7, 8;30, 10, I 1:30 a.m. and
5:30 p.m.
St. Jerome, 7. 8-.30, 10, 11:30.
Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd.
and NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8.9:30, 11, U-.30
and 6 p.m.
Queen of Martyrs, 6:30,6.9:30 11,1:30
and 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. PiusX, 7,
8,9:30, I I and 12:15.
SI. Sebastian (Harbor Beach).8,9:30, I I ,
12:30, 5:30 p.m._
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier, 6, 7,
8:30, 10, 1:30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7, 8:30 and 11.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension 7:00,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anaslasia, (Church) 7,
p.m. (Auditorium 33rd SI.' and Delaware
Avenue) 7:30^9. 10:30.
HAUANDAIE: SI. Matthew 6-30, 8 9
10, 11, 12hoon.-
HIAIBAH: Immoctilote Conception, 6, 7,

; 8,9. 10.15. U-.30, l2:45(Sponlsh)6p.m.
' and 7:30 p.m.

SI. Bernard Mission; 9, 10 (Spanish),
I Si. John The Apostle, 6, 7, 8. 9:30, I I .
i 12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5:30, 6:30 p.m.
i (Spanish).
i HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7 and
i 9 a.m..
| HOUYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 11:30,
I and 7 p.m.
I UBle Flower, 5;45,-7. 8:15, 9:30. 10:45.'
! 12.5:30 p.m.
j Nativity. 6. 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45. 12 and
1 7 p.m.
I HOMESTEAD: Sacred Hear). 6:30, 8,
i9:30, 11, 12:30 and 6 p.m.
i IMMOKALEE: Lady of Cuadalupe, 8:30,
i and 11:45.
' INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:30.
| JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8 and 10:30
! a.m.
I KEY BISCAYNE: Si. Aa.r,es,7,8:3Q. 11 -.15,
! (Spanish) 11:15 and 6.30 p.m.
I LABELLE: Mission, 10.
i LAICe PIACID: St. James Mission, 7:15'
| a.m.
I LAKE WORTH: Sf.lufce, 20905. Congress,
'• 7,8, 9:15, 10:30 and 6:\5 p.m.
( Sacred heart, 6, 7, 8. 9:15, 10:30, 11:30
i and 6 p.m.
i IANTANA: Holy Spirit, 7, 8, 9:15.10:30,
£ 11:30 and 6 p.m.
i LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Lee Boule-
• vard)8, 10.
• MARCO: The Catholic Church of Son
! Marco; 12:15 p.m. (Morco Yacht Club)
: MARGATE: SI. Vincent, 7, 8, 10:15 and
: 11:36 a.m.
! MIAMI: Assumption Academy, 9. 10:30,
; and 12 (Spanish).
! St. Brendan, 6:30. 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30,
• 12:30, 5:30 and 6:45 p.m. (Spanish).

Carpus Christ!, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 1 1:45 a.m.
(Spanish! 10:30, 1,5:30 p.m.
GBSU, S, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 2:30,
5:30 p.m. (Spanish).
Holy Redeemer, 7, 10, 6:30 p.m.
International Airport | International Ho-
tel) 7:15 and B o.m. (Sundays and Holy-
days).
St. Mary at the Missions and St. Francis
Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Dominic, 7, 8:30. 10, 11:30 (Spanish
6 p.m.)
St. John Bosco Mission 11301 Floater St.)

7, 8:30 (Sermon In English), 10 (Sermon £
In English), l .7;30p.m. £
Si. Kev in M i s s i o n (Concord Theater, £
11301 Bird Rd.) 9. 10 and M a.m. =
St. Kleran. 7:30. 9:30, 11. 12(Sponlsh). £

St. Michael (New Church), 6. 7. 8. 9. S
[PolishJ, 10, 11 (Spanish), 12. 6, 7, (Span- 3
ish). Old Church 10 a.m. (Sermon In 3
Polish). £
SS. Peter ond Paul, 6:15, 7:30, 8:30. £
(Spanish), 9:30, 10:30, 12, 1 p.m, (Span- £
ish), 5:30 p.m. 7 p.m. (Spanish), ond £
8 p.m. (Spanish). 3
SI. Timothy, 7. B. 9, 10:15, l l ; 30 , 12,45, 3
(Spanish) 6:30 p.m. =
St. Vincent de Paul (2100 NE 103rd St.) £
7, 8,15. 9:30, 10:45. 12 noon and 6 a.m. £
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales, 7,8. 3
8, 10:30. 11,45 and 6 p.m. £
St. Joseph.7,8,9:30.11, !2:30and5:30, £
p.m. S

.SI. Mary Magdalen, 7:30,8.45.10. 11:15, £
12:20 and 6 p.m. 3
St. Patrick, 6. 7, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12.30 and £
6 p.m. 3
MIAMI LAKES: Our Lady of the lakes 3
7:30.9, lO-TH?. 3

MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose de Lima. 7, 8, £
9, 10, I I. 12. 3
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6. B. 3
9,30. I I . 12,30 and 6 p.m. £
MIRAMAR: St Bartholomew. University £
Drive (Davie Rd). and Hallandafe Beach £
Blvd. 6:45, 7:45, 9, 10.15, 11:30, 12,45, S
and 7 p.m. S
MOORE HAV EN: St. Joseph 10. S
NAPLES: St. Ann 7. 8. 9:30. I I , 12:30 S
and 6 p.m. 5
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 iSpanishl. £
NORTH DAOECOUNTY:St.Monica,7:45, B
9, 10:15, 11:30 and6o.m £
NOR1HMIANI: Holy Family. 6. 7. 8:30. £
9:45, 11a.m.. 12:15, 6,30 p.m. =
St. James, 6, 7, B.'9:30, f l , 12,30 and £
5-.30p.m. £
Visitation. 7, B.-30. 10:30. 12 and 7,30 S

NORTH MIAMI BEACH: SI. Lawrence. 7, I
9, 10, I I , 12:15 ond 6,30 p.m. S
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Hearl, 9:30.Boys' £
School). £
NORTH PLAM BRACH: St. Clare. 7,8,15, £
9:30, 10:.15. 12 ond 5.30 p.m. £
OPA LOCKA: Our lady of Perpetual 3
Help, 7, 8:30, 10, I 1:30 and 6 p.m. St. 3
Philip (Bundle Parkl 9. 3
PAHOKEE: St May, 9 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.' £
(Spanish|. - £
PAIM BEACH: 5l. Edward, 7, 9 ond 12 £

PERRINE: Christ the King, B, 10. 12 noon. £
Holy Rosary, 7 .8 .9 :30. I I and 12,15 3

PINE ISLAND MISSION: 9:30 a.m. £
PLANTATION: St Gregory, 8,9:15, 10.-30, 3
11:30 and 12:30 p.m. 3
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption 7, 8, £
9:30. U ond 12-.15 p.m. £
St. Eliiabefh, 7. 8, 9.15, I 0:30, 12 noon. £
POMPANO SHORES: Si. Caleman, 7 ,8 . £
9:30, I I , 12:15. £
POUT CHARLOTTE: SI. Charles Borro-
meo, 7, 8:p5, 9;30, 11 ond 6 p.m.
PORT ST. IUCIE: St. Lucia, 8 and U a.m.
PUNTA GORDA: Scred Hearl, 7:30 and
10 o.m. •
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,
71 10. 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis of Assisi, £
6:45, 8, 9:15. 10:30, 12 ond 5:30 p.m. £
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30. £
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m. 3
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 8,30, 10:30. £
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8. 9,30. 3
H a n d 12.15. " 3
St. Louis, 8, 9.-30, I I ond 12,30 p.m. 3
St. Thomas (7303 SW 64 Ih 51. I 6, 7. H
8, 10, II and 6 p.m. £
SOUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS: St. Ritas M is- £
sion, 9 a.m. , £
STUART: SI. Joseph, 7, 9, 11. 3
Veto BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9. 10:15, 3
11:30 and 7 p.m. 3
WAUCHULA: SI. Michael, 9. 3
WEST HOUYWOOD: Si. Stephen. 7,8,9. S
10, I I . 12:15, 7 p.m. 5
WEST PALMBEACH:BlessedMartin9:30, =
St. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress} 7,8, 5
9, 10. I 1:30 and 6 p.m. £
SI. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 11, 12 ond 6 p.m. £
Holy Name. 6-.30, 8,9,30,11 ond 12 a.m. 3
St. Ann, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, I I , 12 ond 5.-301 £
p.m. 3

ON THE KEYS §

BIG PINE KEY: SI. Peters Mission, 9:30 £
o.m. £
KEY WEST: SI. Mary, 6, 7, 8,30, 10, 1 1:15 3
and 12:15. 3
SI. Bede: 8, 9, 11 and 7 p.m. 3
MARATHON SHORES: Son P6dro,8o,m. £
6 p.m. 3
PLANTATION KEY: San Psdro, 6:30,9 and §
11 a.m. 5
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4A Fund-Raising

ThisWeelc's Bingo Specials!
3/4" Red Plastic Markers, 200bags

5,000 to box $6.25
Oab-O-Ink liquid marker, red or

green. Doeen $3.50
5 Inch red jumbo crayon, DE... 30t
"Specials" - 7 colors,

10,500 to eta $8.00
DELIVERED FREE

Write (or FREE 30 page catalogue

Fund Ways of So. Florida *
5S28 Dawson Street

Hollywood — 981-2078
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2 Funeral Directors

13th & FLAGLER
373-0656

60th & BIRO ROAD
667-8801

Homelike Surroundings §§

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Serving faithfully for over 68 fears

206 S,W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

KING
Funeral Home

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

V2U reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

i
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

Convenient Locations-six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

Mote experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Oar/e
County, . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneelirig rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service qlways-to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how
smalt.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has fo plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no setting pressure1.

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's-and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

Wo offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
everyderail, from $145-$215-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standarrj Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

ROOM & BOARD
FOR ELDKKLY ladies, in lovely
home. Complete care, including
washing & ironing of clothes. Kef-
erences required. 5251 NWS Street.

5 Personal's 72 Instructions

RKMEMBMt THAT SPECIAL
SOMKONK With Flowers From

IANK'S FLORIST
13)53 W. Dixie H^wy., 75S-O541

6 Child Car*

baby-sit evenings
Norland - Norwood

Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation

SI an hour
Call 624-3906 or 624-1115

WILL BABYSIT DAYS 8 - 5
MY HOME, S.W. AREA

221-3943

Mature woman will babysit North
Miami area. 75$ hour - $1.00 hour
after midnight Have transportation.
688-0545.

10 Loans

WE buy old (Jold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
H499 Coral Way

12 Instructions

TUTORING al] subjects by certified
teachers. Summer School Applica-
tions Accepted Now. The School of
Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave., 945-
4842.

Organ—Piano Lessons—$3
By Professional Musician.

Transportation provided for.
624-7155.

TUTORING - 7th - 8ih & 9th grade
English, by experienced teacher.

Call WI 7-3459

4 Florists

mm
1K1BUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

RON $ 1 2 . 5 0
Mwr Vase ArrMguanb

Rt0M$7.5O
M M FilM for Itat

•r M M I m tolinrws.

mmn RORIST
a LOCATIONS

1188J NX. 2 AVE. 7564787
1 Block North Of Birrj College

1224 N X 183ri ST. 9471

, LEARN SPANISH FAST
PRACTICAL intensive course and
Conversation class. Your home or
mine. Dr. 1'crez. 167 NW33 St. 1'h.
371-9932.

IBM Computer Programming
Night Classes now forming

$12.00 per week
Call Mr. Dunn 371-8501

STATE CERTIFIED VOICE& PI-
ANO TEACHER. CHILDREN &
ADULTS. YOUR HOME OR
MINE. 758-0850.

77 Help Wanted-Female

Studio Girl Cosmetics needs women
for Christmas selling. Here's that
extra money you need. Part-time.
624-2246 Aft 6 P.M.

"Grandmother" babysit my N.W.
home, 2 or 3 part-time days. $5 per
day. Musi have car & references.
621-2335.

STKNOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, tofll your schedule, rl»v,
wwili, month, more. Kelly C.'irW '<
Koper Bldg.. Fr 3-5412. I

MARY LEE AGENCY
& NURSES REGISTRY
751-5211 751-8509
Nurses, sitters, domestics & com-
mercial employees. Available im-
mediately.

30 Automobiles For Sale

AIKCOND.BUiCK
with new tags; powersteering.power
brakes, radio. Well kept 1958 In
excel, condition. For bargain now
751-1416.

38 Pets Far Sale

BOARDING KENNEL
For dogs & cats 621-9801

40 Household Good's

D1AL-A-MATIC ZIG 2AG
Brand new. Makes buttonholes,

designs. $28. 685-1564.

40-A Wearing Apparel

ACADEMIC GOWN ,
For sale Size 53by Barry graduate
Ph. 751-5937 after 6 P.M.

43-A Musical Instruments

SELLING OUT
LOST OUR LEASE
M. J. SPELLMAN

MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER
200 GUITARS from $9.95, 100
drums-from $5, 50 school band
instruments from $15, sheet music,
books, accessories. SAVINGS UP
TO 75%.
ABC Music-2311 Ponce-444-5123

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

& Wood,
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Street st AUbott AVCIMM

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-41U

Deerfietd Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer.F*»na/ Director

FUNERAL
HOMES

FT. LAUDEBDAlff ;

299 N. FEDERAL HWT. — 3501 W. BROWARD BIVD.
JA 2-28II • ' ' 1 0 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCH1LD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

CARL F. SLADE, P.D.

CARL F. SIAOE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOME, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.
751-7523
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CALL MISS KAY AT 754-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED i
48-A Too! Rentals

(K-IT 100 Low Iti-nlal Took.
NMITTY'S Hartlwarv & I'aim Co.
U:S2) WV7 Avc.

60-Apartments for Rent

Coral Gables

I!KAUHFULLY" FURNISHED"T
ii>om apt, for one business lady
Drily. All utilities, year 'round. Near
Uttle Flower. Call 445-8835.

Northeast

•\PARTMENT — Very Homelike
Between Biscayne Blvd. & 2nd Ave.
•••ee all day Monday. 264 NE 62 SL

NICE FURNISHED APT.
Air condition. Ideal Location

Adults. 440 NE 63 Street

Southwest

T. HUGH PARISH
UNFURNISHED 1 bedrm. apt.
Adults. Near SW 27 Ave. Call 445-
2608.

SEE
THE

BACK-TO
SCHOOL
SPECIALS

IN
THIS

WEEK'S
VOICE

61 House Rentals

Northeast

POOL-2 BEDROOM
BEAUTIFUL Park like setHng
Randier. Keystone Point Close to
shopping. Furnished. $300 month.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

Beautifully furn. 2 bedroom home,
1 bedroom air cond. Fla. porch,
patio, gas for cooking & heat, auto,
washer. 1-1/2 block #12 bus. $125
month, no pets. 71 N.E. 69 SL 758-
7935 am & Eves, after 9: 379-1907

63 Room Rentals—Miami Bch.

KELLY'S 821-1-St. Nr. Ocean Pier-
Clean, Homey. Low Rates534-6970
FREE RENT to handy Person.

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood

2 bedroom, Zoned Ml,
$500 down - $6,500

2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car
garage - $12,900

989-2096 days
eves. 983-8427 — 989-5998

J.A.O'BRIEN, REALTY
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

REAL ESTATE

Coral Gables

Walk to St. Theresa
Spanish Two-Story

Woodburning fireplace ennauces
this charming 5 bedrm., air condi-
tioned home. Lovely landscaped lot
100' x 125'. Only $28,500.
MULLEN, Realtors — 226-1311.

North Miami

NEAR ST. JAMES
3 BEDRM., 1-1/2 bath, air cond.,
heat. FHA $13,500. $96 mo. pays
all. Nr. bus, schools. Many extras.
260 NW 133 Street

Northeast

$3,000 DOWN
TERRIFIC VALUE 1 block to Bisc
Blvd., close to shopping center, 3
Bedroom, corner rancher, value
$20,000, asking $17,500, owner
bought larger home, must sell this
one.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor-754-4731
Excellent frame home with efficiency
cottage for income. Sewers, city
water. 757-6829.

North Miami Beach

SEE 530 EAST DRIVE
3 BEDROOM 2 bath, large kidney
shaped marbeUte pool, with lux-
urious enclosed patio. Asking $25,-,
900. Terms.

J. K. REALTY, REALTORS
15950 W. Dixie Hwy. 947-7571

3 BEDR00M2BATH.IM.entrance
to 1 bedrm withbath. Walk in closets,
eat in kitchen, living, dining, family
room, utility rm with toilet Screened
porch, garage, sprinkler system, cen-
tral heating, ideal location. Walk to
163 St shopping and Holy Family
Church. Call owner 945-2807.

Luxurious Pool Home
3 BEDRM., 2 BATH, extra size
pa&j. 3 air conditioners, central
heating, pump & sprinkler system.
Owner transferred. $25,900. All
offers will be submitted. Open Sun-
day 2 to 6. 530 East Drive, 947-
6281 or —
•T. K. Realty, Realtors - 947-7571

Kendall

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, on 1/2 acre
Central heat, sprinkler system, gar-
age, carport FHA $19,500, with
$900 dn. 8735 SW 125 Terr. C E 5-
9566.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE VOICE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
M A I ISTATJ INVIStMCNTO

PALM Of ACM COUNTY
31 WEST Mth »r»at

•Iviara feMwh • VI 4 4 N 1

31 Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

YOUR ksT BUY . / . TODAY!

REAL ESTATE

J. S. BLAIN
(Mf F«rtj Fin Tim Selli* NuMa

a FUMIPA LAMPS
a INVESTMENTS

SUITE «S7
OLTMPtA BOILDIMC

MIAMI, FUMIOA
OMic* H»ms * - l P.M.

37 Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

BUY BETTER
BUICK BARGAINS

AT

SHEEHAN BUICK
GM'S LOWEST PRICED
CAR — BUICK OPEL. FROM 1698

M I R E 2300 BLOCK
S.W. 8 ST. - Hi 4-1661

For Hrtra-nMdwl ear
bu> compact Opal!
Hat Buick quality plus
Sheehan low price!

K A D E T T

• LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS

• TAILOR-MADE
TERMS

CHEVROLET
CHEVY n •CHEVELLE

CORVETTE • CORVAIR
CAMARO

SEE ONE OF THESE\
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES]
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME]

i NEW CARSi
N. MIAMI AVBHIE at 2fst STREET • Ffi 7 2601

i USED CADS •

3011 S.W. 36Hi STKH NE 52582

Southwest

3 BEDROOMS - \Yi BATH
Florida room, Tcrrnzzo floors. On
Bird ltd. at 100 Ave. Call evenings
444-1798.

Northwest

ROOMING HOUSE
ONE HALF PRICE — Cost $70,-
000; sacrifice $35,000. 23 rooms,'
2 apartments. Newly painted. Meets
Government regulations. Write Mrs.
Ana Simonpietri, 2100 SW16 Ave.

Out of State

In Danbury, Conn. For Sale.
Sacrifice at $16,000. Appraised
$20,000. Four bedroom house on
1 acre. Fully landscaped, screened
patio, knotty pine living room, field-
stone fireplace indoor and outdoor.
1 hr. 20 min. from N.Y.C. Phone
226-4823.

74 Hotels, Motels For Sale

Miami

N.E.20 DELUXE UNITS
TERRIFIC VALUE Close to shop-
ping 2 years new, never a vacancy,
income over $27,000. Asking$169,-
000. excellent return on investment.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor - 7544731

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
(M'K'K KKSl'l/rS! Action! Huy-Sell-
Triuiu. Homes needed badly. Will
advance KHA uppraisul fee if given
listing. Al. TIKKLLA, Realtors,
10124 N.W. 7 Aye. I'l. 4-.r)42(;.

77-A Real Estate Exchange

WANT MORE UNITS
OWNER has beautiful 3 bedroom
Rancher in El Portal, equity $10^-
000; Also 3 units, neat as a pin,
equity $10,000. Call 754-4731.

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMPUTE CM SfttVIM

CONSULT
SERVICE STATION
NEAR YOU rOR
ALL YOUR AUTO

NEEDS

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
MM

suvicr

C.VX.V SKRVICE
PI I. Alt 1.9133

Jahn Pattoralta, Prop.
N.W. 7th /We. i 125tfc St

ST. ROSE OF L IMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

[Sfffc/a/rl

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99»h St.
' Miami Shores

PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRIST!

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SEKVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tv«i-&-Up* — Gen«r«l Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

63 3-6988
Tammy Hudwa — O«Mr

1185 N.W. 36th Street

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — .Lorry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344
Early's

MILLER ROAD
CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICES I N C -
WHEEL AUCSING
TUNE UPS $
BRAKE JOItS
OPE* S A.M. _ II P.M.

6 7 0 0 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RGNKONKOHA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

COMPUIt GAttAOl MfAlkt
6S0 S.W. 17Ih AVC.
fORT

BUSINESS DIRECTORY UPHOLSTERY

APPLIANCES

I J.F.CALVERT
electrical Appliance Repairs

RANGES, WASHERS, DRYERS
IRONS, TOASTERS, FANS, ETC.

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
CAROL CITY, MIAMI LAKES,

HIALEAH, MIAMI SPRINGS,
PALM SPRINGS NORTH.

4112 NW167 Street-Call 62 5-1241

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE;washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 & up. 693-0551.

BUILDERS

Al-The Handy Man
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL

WI 7-6423
TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256.

HOWIE REMODELING
Additions, Repairs, Patios

Screen rooms & enclosures.
Working Contractor, carpenter.

LICENSED - INSURED
TOM HARNER 661-0825
SOUTH WEST DADE COUNTY

ADDITIONS, NKWHOMKS,
RUILElIN'i; PLANS

AMERICAN AUDITION'S INC.,
Hank Dorion

Member of SI. Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH DadeArea. Nojob too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-:*«31.

BUILDERS

Aiello&Bahm Home Repairs

Additions & Remodeling
Tom 446-7032; Al 221-2695

CARPENTERS
SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

Cabincl work. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a SPECIALTY. N.E. and
N.W. only. Neil I). Henry- N A 4"
oowa -
Carpet & Rug Cleaning

A-l CLEAN
Livfag-dine-hall $17.50

Quality guarantee 887-8711

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM K ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleanrcrs
Re-Tint Your Rug In your Home

Wall To Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609

DRAPES

DRAPERIES& BEDSPREADS
Custom made. Free Est. Call 621
9801. __

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Kepuir, RemudelL.g

1,0 6-7521 Ft. Laud", "timpano. KM
12 years

HOME REPAIRS

SOUTH DadeArea. No JahToo Small
Licensed, Insured. M0.7-3631.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262

LAWN MAINTENANCE

[awn Sand, Driveway Rock. Man
liob Kinkade, 271-8001.

EXPERT Lawn Digging It a Ft.
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

MOVING AND STORAGE

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. Mb' 1-
9930.

MOVING
Local.-Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA4-3406.

$11 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. STORAGE S3 UP.
CALL HAL, 821-78-16.

PAINTING

Interior-Exterior
ALSO PAPER HANGING \
ins. ctaun, reliable Low rutc.fi
Furtlno, NA1-9801 & 691rf'

PAINTING
PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

Painting-S.W.
Licensed —Insured, CallFrank226-
6662 for free estimates.
PAINTING - Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. 'Free est
Member of SL Mary.
CaUgfeeP17-{3875.

3UALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
jured. STEVE ARAD1, 226-8793.

Interior-Exterior
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R WALKER, Wi 7-7723

PLASTERING

Call 757-9814
FOR EXPERT work in stucco aud
patching old or new work.
Licensed Insured

FOR A PROFESSIONAL

PLASTER PATCH JOB
CALL JACK - 758-1035

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new Jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826. '
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PL<ua 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

ROOFING

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER-SINCT
EsL and Specifications. Pit.

Expert Roofing
& roorrepairs. Free est. guaranteed
work. 221-5738

Rocf Cleanlrig & Coating

CLEANED S9.COATKI) S22, Tl I,K
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006
ROOKS PRESSURE CLEAN S12
UK. Hll(il-'8 WHITK PAINTED
$35 MI1. AWNINGS. WALLS
FREK-INSUKKI).

MITCH F.LI. 6H8-2388

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tnnk Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 11 R. SERVICE.888-
3495.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS COLD LEAF
90.N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEAKS experience. We repair nil
types sewing machines. For bee. esti-
mates without obligation cull 759-
4586 night oc day.

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

$4[35 ea. Includes fabric.
Bahamas $19. up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up.

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip covers & Draperies

FREE estimates, Call day or night
Call 949-0721

Furniture Upholstered
SUMMER SPECIAL

LOWEST'PRICES - Call226-6652
for free estimates.

Pick up and delivery.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
Cornices. Refinlshed. Repaired.

Your Home

Steadcraft-1151NW117St.
688-2757

PLUMBING

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-1138

Roofing

AS TyfKS Se»h - Since !920

PALM£S Roofing Co.
« 3-6244
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Westinghouse

C.I

Back-to-School Entertainment Center

It's a . . .
•JET-SET TV
• RECORD PLAYER
•AM-FM RADIO
•ELECTRIC CLOCK WITH
AUTOMATIC OFF-ON TIMER

•GREAT BACK-TO-SCHOOL
GIFT
NO MONEY DOWN

LOW WEEKLY TERMS
COME IN. SEE AND HEAR THE MINI-COMBO

AMD GET YOUR

FREE!
COLUMBIA
LP Record

'America's Fauoritc Songs* by
• Brothers Four • Mohalio Jackson

• Mary Martin • Norman Luboff Choir
• Andre Kosfelanetz • Percy Faith « Robert Goulet

' Mitch Miller • New Christy Minstrels • Theodore Bikel

REGISTER NOW!
FOR FREE APPLIANCE

SV<a^!5Vva^!VviS^\^\vgw^

OFFICIAL
REGISTRATION
FORM

The Westinghouse Appliance
Of Your Choice

Simply Fill Out This Coupon And Mail
Or Bring It To Your Nearest
Goodyear Service Store

Name

Address..

City State JL\p_

Telephone :

THE APPLIANCE!OF Mr CKOICC IS: (Pleass
Check One) D COLOR TV Q DISHWASHER
D RANGE • WASHER • REFRIGERATOR

NOTE: Employeesand their famiJJos of Goodyear,
Westlnghousa Electric Corp., their advertising
agencies, and minors are not eligible to win. This
offer void where prohibited by stale or local law.

OFFER ENDS AUGUST 31

T E R M S - L O W DOWN PiiTcwiijiMM^ii

HOW AT YOUR NEARBY

GOOD/YEAR

SERVICE STORE

AMPLE FREE PARKING

ALLAPATTAH
1501 N.W. 3Bth St.
Phone NE 5-5381
Se Habla Espanal

DOWNTOWN
SDO Bisciyne Blvd.

PhBBE 377-8321
Se Habla Espanol

TAMIAMI TRAIL
1305 S.W. 8th St.
Phone FR 1-1418
Se HaWa Ispinot

FT. LAUDERDAU
3590 N, Federal Hw}.

Phone 565-5594

NORTH MIAMI
H.W. 7th kit.

124th St.
Phone Ml/ 5-1528

OPA-IOCKA
16355 H.W. 27th Aye.

Phone NA 4-2627

NORTHSIDE
8B00 H.W. mil hi.

Phone OX 6-D41T

W. PALM BEACH
4th i Bait Jfw>.
Phwe M 2-7167

EDISON CENTER
6039 N.W. 7th Ave.
Phone PL 1-1518

HIALEAH
221 East 1st Ave.
Phone TU 7-5583
Se Habla Espanol

H O L L Y W O O D
2825 Hollywood Bird.

Phone 923-6521

W. PALM BEACH
3720 S. Dixie Hwr
Phone TE 3 8526

SOUTHWEST
57B5 Bird Road

Phone MO 7-2593
He Habla Espanol

PALM SPRINGS
667 W. 49th St.
Phone 821-0810

SO.
FT. LAUDERDALE
3200 S. Federal Hwy,

Phone 525-4369

DELRAY BEACH
W S.E. 4th Are.
Phone 2166057

N. MIAMI BEACH
163rd St. at

N.E. 11th Ave.
Phtne 947-3483

SOUTH MIAMI
5814 S. Dixie Hwy.
Phone M0 6-8588

HOMESTEAD
406 Washington Ave.

Phone C! 7-4545

STUART
257 I. Osctota Aw.

Phone 287-4242

W. HOLLYWOOD
2615 S. State R. 7
Phone TU 9-2600

MIAMI BEACH
1860 Alton Road
Phone 532-4807

FT. LAUDERDAU
10 H. Andrews

Phone JA 2-5423

FORT MYERS
4ntfersoit &

Henry St.
Plume ED 5-1188

FORT PIERCE
7th Orange

Phone HO 1-3300

\yif/
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